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Speaker Greimanl eThe hour oF 12130 having arrived, the House

will be in Session. Members will be at their desks. Those

not entltled to the floor will witbdraw. The Chaplain for

today will be Father Jeff Grant, âssistant Pastor St.

Aloysius Catholic Eburch of Springfield. Fatber Grant is a

etest of Representative Micbael Curran. The guests in the

galler: ma# wish to rise and Join us for the invocation.

Father Grant.R

Father Grantl *0h tordp our God, as we begin this Session today,

we ask Your blessing on a11 wbo have gathered in this

House. Ma@ we be a people guided in the waps of Justice

and peace and mav we show charitv in our dealings witb one

another. Mav our lawmakers be blessed with the wisdom to

gulde our state lo the lnterests and concerns of a11 our

people. He ask this in Your Namev 0h Lord. Apen.e

Speaker Grelmanz eThe Gentteman from Will. Mr. Petka, to lead us

in the pledge to tbe flag.o

Petka - et a1z eI pledqe allegiance to the flag of the United

States of America and to the Repubtic for which it stands,

one Natlon under Godm indivisible, with libertv and Justice

for all.o

Speaker Greimanz OROII Call for Attendance. Mr. Katilevich. are

there any excused absences on the Democratic sideze

Matilevicbz OYesv Mr. Speaker, excused todayv due to a deatb in

tbe famîlyv îs Representative Douglas Huff. Also, we want

to acknowledge tbe blrthdav of m: seatmate, Jesse White,

who is outside with his tumblers at this moment.e

Speaker Greimanz OThank Mou. Mr. Mccracken. on the Republcan

side.O

Mccrackenz *Ma# the record reflect the excused absence of

Representatlves Harrism Tuerk and Olsonv Mvron Olson?''

Speaker Greimanz OYes, fine. 1et tbe recqrd- so reflect. Mr.
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Clerk. take the record. t13 Members having answered to the

Call of the Quorumv a quorum is present. Messages from the

Senateoo

Clerk OeBrienz OA Message from the Senate. by Ns. Hawker.

Secretary. edr. speaker, I am directed to inform the

House of Representatives that the Senate has concurred with

the House of Representatives in the passage of the

following Bills, togetber with Amendments, to wit; House

Bills 8/354 #84 85p 994 t64v 226. 275+ 305. 318. 3194 372,

39#4 Alt, 462, ::3, #7:4 1791 :86. 615, Y0Bv 7094 726, 730,

871, 9764 t0#0v 1133* 1135, 1187, t18B4 t2*9. 1288m 1291,

13064 1312* 13:9, 1351, 1370, 13734 1, 39v 1171 1*3, t8t4

2:3. 216. 265. 29*v 375, 2162, 2367, 2370. 23734 2378.

2#1:v 2*26, 2#93, 2717. 22#84 27894 2790. 27974 2802* 2837,

28414 2850, 28524 2868, 2872, t12lv 1:61, 1500, 1509. :5*0.

1516. 15:84 1563, :5854 :602. 16034 1605* 16324 1737, 17#2,

t7*8, 1258. 1767. :8124 :8384 :923. 19211 :931* :9#0* :956:

20214 2022. 2031, 20:64 2060, 208*. 2:67, 2201. 2238, 22*8,

2322 and 23604 passed by the Senate as amended June 224

t987. tinda Hawker, Secretary.e

Speaker Greimanz >On the Orderm Special Call. State

Adminlstration Second Reading appears Senate Bill #7. Out

of the record. On that Order appears Senate Bill 266. Out

of the record. And 48*/ out of the record. On that Order

appears Senate Bill 537. 0ut or the record. ând 9*3. Out

of the record. Mr. Eountrvman. did #ou wish to proceed on

13n#? @r. Clerk. call the Bikl.O

Clerk O*Brienz *senate Bill 130:4 a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Personnel Code. Second Reading of the

Bl11. No Eommittee àmendments.o

Speaker Greimanz eAre there anv Floor Amendments?*

Elerk O*Brienz Oploor Amendment #t, offered b? Representative

gldrickson and Breslin.l
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Speaker Greimanz OLad: from Eook, Ms. Didrickson. on Amendment

#1W'

gidrickson: eYes, thank you, Rr. Speakerv Members of the House.

Amendment 9t, which is offered by Representative Breslin

and myself, Representatlve Hasara. Representative Barnesv I

believe Representative Currie. takes the program that weere

instituting in Senate Bill t30#, which is a scholarship

program or a development program for executives who are in

State Government to go on for advanced degrees and makes

every attempt... tbat the girector will make every attempt

to guarantee that at least a third of the employees

appointed to the program are females. I think it*s a good

faith effort that we show and demonstrate in this House by

votîng 'ave* on Amendment #1 and I ask for eour supporto'g

Speaker Greiman: Otadv from Cook, Ms. Eountrvman (sic -

Dldrlcksonl. aoves for the adoption of Amendment 51 to

Seaate Bill 130*. And on thatv the Ladv from Lasallev Ms.

Breslinee

Breslinz RThank kou, rlr. Speaker. Ladies and Genttemenv I rise

in support of the Amendment. Please know that we have not

done this... or picked this idea Just out of the air. The

Department of Central Management Services provided to the

Conference of Homen tegislators several statistics in the

past couple of weeks doing comparlsons of females in the

state workforce. #ou should note that only ten percent of

the state workforcem while it is made up of more than fiftv

percent of female, onlv ten percent of those females earn

over 251000 dollars or more. As a consequencev since tbis

particular program is aimed at promoting state employees

and advancing state emplovees into higb executive office,

we certainly ought to be encouraging one half of that

workforce to better itself and get over that... that hump

of becoming major executives àn State Government. So, I
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urge its adoption.o

Speaker Grelmanz eGentleman from DeKalb, Nr. Countr?mano/

Eountrymanz OThank vou. #r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I reluctantly reslst this Amendment. I generall?

am supportlve of the issues which the Sponsors of this

Amendment are trving to persuade us to do here. However,

in this instancev we*re dealing with a program uhere there

will be only 25 of these in a vear. Mv understandinq in

the present timev there are 166 males who could qualify,

t28 females who could qualifv. These are in programs where

people will enroll in universitv MBA program? Those

programs have affirmatlve action programs. This also will

provide for reimbursement to the state if, in factv they

Ieave the state's emptovment within four years after

receiving the beneflts of thls RBA program. But the fact

of the matter is that onlv t& to 15 percent of tbe people

are femalesm and I thlnk weêre placing an undue burden upon

the program administrator by adding this Amendment. I

realize tbat tbe Amendment language is onl? precatorv and

is not mandatory, butv bv the same token, think that

since it is a program within Centra: Kanagement Services,

that it will be construed as mandatorg from that sense.

And for that reason, I think a quota is improper andm as I

sav. I generall: support t6e tvpes of issues tbat are

Involved here, but I feel that the Senate Sponsor is in

agreement with me that ue uould resist the Amendment at

this time. ând I#d ask for a Roll Call vote.D

Speaker Greimanz OThere being no further discussion, the tad?

from Eook, Ns. Dldricksonv to close.o

Didrickson; *@eI14 I Just think we ought to understand what we*re

voting on here. Thls Amendment is not a quota. It's not

mandatory. It*s saying tbat we in State Government are

going to make ever: good effort to promote and move women
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lnto tNe management ranks in the state of lltinois.

Whether vou voted for or against comparable worthv this has

got to be probablv the best issue that vou*re golng to have

to vote and demonstrate vour support of women in the State

of Illinois this Session. will Just remind you that

rigbt now we have 57:952 wemen emplovees ln the State of

Illinois. less than the men, but not bv much. But what we

see ls that the percentage of the total workforce of women

who are in official or manager posktions are l.1 percent.

1.l percent. This is an optionat program to move women

into those management executive development programs. It

doesnet set a quota, but it savs. *Ne want to see some

action at the state levele' I ask for vour 'ave. vote. 1

can*t imagine wh# vou wouldn*t support this Amendment. I

really can*t.e

Speaker Greimanz eouestion is, 'Sball the Amendment be adopted?'

Alt those in favor sîgnifv by voting #aye*v tbose opposed

vote enoe. Votlng is now open. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wîsh? dr* Clerkm take the record. On

this question tbere are 95 voting eave'. 13 voting eno*v 1

voting 'present*v and the Amendment is adopted. Are there

furtber Amendmentsze

Cterk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Homer.'.

Speaker Greimanz RGentleman from Fulton, Mr. Homer, on Amendment

/2.*

Homerl lTbank youv Mr. Speaker. I ask leave to withdraw

Amendment 2.O

Speaker Grelmanz OAmendment *2 is withdran. The Lady from Cook.

Ms. Barnes. asks leave to have the transcript indicated

that she would have voted eave? on Amendment #t. Further

Amendments. Mr. Clerk7e

Clerk o*Brlenz lFloor Amendment #3v offered by Representative
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Homeroeê

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Fultonv Mr. Homer, on Amendment

#3.*

Homerz eThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Amendment 13 would. first of

all. establish in tbese programs for tuition grants that...

thatv in the event that the applicant does not complete the

requirement satssfactoritv, that those tuition payments

would have to be refunded bv that applicant to the State of

Illinois and. further. that tbere would be an interest

charge assessed at one percent per month, or tuelve percent

per annum on all funds to be recovered by the State of

Illinois. I would ask for your favorable consideration of

Amendment 3.*

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Fulton moves for the adoption of

âpendment /3 to Senate Bill t301. And on that, is there

any discussion? Tbere being... Yes, the Gentleman from

oeKalb, Mr. Countryman.o

Countrymanz NThank #ou. Mr. Speaker. $il1 the Gentleman vield?e.

Speaker Greimanz Olndicates heell yîeld for questions.e

Countrkmanz ''Representatlve Homer, who would vou contempkate tbe

one to enforce these scholarships under 16e language in the

Amendment?o

Homerz OCMS.O

Countrvmanz Ooka#. thank Fou.o

Speaker Greimanl RThere being no furtber discussionv the question

ls4 eshall tbe Amendment be adopted?e Those in favor say

*aye*, those opposed eno.. In the oplnion of the Chair,

the eayes* have it. The Amendment ls adopted. Are there

further Amendmentszo

Clerk oeBrlenl @No further Amendments.*

Speaker Grelmanz RThird Reading. Alrigbt. He will begin at the

top of this order agaln and ... appears Senate Bilk #Tv out

of the record. Senate Bill 266. Mr. Novak, did you wish to
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proceed? âlrightv out of the record. *8#1 out of the

record. 5374 Mr. Steczo, did you wish to proceed? 537,

out of the record. Now, on the Order of Economic

Development, Special Eall, Second Reading appears Senate

Bill 1. ;r. Dunn, no, out of the record. Mr. Steczo. 591.

out of the record. Nr. Mautinov 12#9. Do you wish to

proceed. Rr. #autinov on that Blll2 Out of the record,

alright. Mr. Panayotovichv on 1*00. Nou, on the next

Order. Special Call... On that Order is State and Local

Government Second Readingsv and on that Order appears

Senate Blll 957. Mr. Katilevich. ves. Mr. Cterk, read the

Bi11.O

Clerk O*Brienz Osenate Bill 957, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Regulatory Sunset Act. Second Reading of tbe Bill. No

Eommittee Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz oAre there an? Floor âmendnents?e

Elerk O'Brienz RFloor Amendment #l* offered by Representative

Bowman.t'

Speaker Greimanz RGentleman from Cookv Mr. Bowmanm on Amendment

#t.O

Bowmanl OLeave to witbdraw Amendment 9l.N

Speaker Greinanz OAmendment Jt is withdrawn. Further

Amendmentsze

Clerk O'Brlenz NFloor Amendment f724 offered bv Representative

Matilevicb.o

Speaker Greimanz eGentleman from take, Rr. Matilevich, en

Amendment 4t2.n

datilevichz Ospeaker, Ladles and Gentlemen of the House. This

BllI ls a Bill fer the clinical social workers, and weeve

been trving to work with the other social workers so that

there is an agreed Bitl in the end. He*re doing our best

for that. The Amendment 42 would provide a definition of

soclal worker, the general definition of a social workerv
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becausem throughout the statutes. there are manv references

to social worker. Also, it makes certain that we... the

matter of diciplinary actlons for social workers that are

presentlv pending when thls lscensîng Act is enacted. tbat

those... action can be taken in those instances. This is

an agreed Amendment, and I would move tbe adoptlon of

âmendment /2 to Senate Bill 957.*

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matilevich, moves

for the adoption of Amendment &2 to Senate Bill 957. on

that. is there any discussion? There being none. the

question isv 'Shall the Amendment be adopted7* ;11 those

in favor signif# bv saving 'aye*v those opposed eno'. In

tbe opinion of tbe Chair, the 'avese have it. Tbe

Amendment*s adopted. Are there further âmendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment #3, offered bv Representative

Churchill.''

Speaker Greimanz lThe Gentteman from Lakev Mr. Churchill, on

Amendment g3.*

Churchilll ê'Tbank vou, dr. Speaker. Floor Amendment *3 basically

takes the provisions of a Bill that we passed out of here

with over a hundred votes in regards to safety in skiing,

ît puts al1 of the skiing provisions and evervtqing into

tbis Bill. It*s a Blll that was considered earlier, and T

would ask for tbe approval of this Amendment on this Bill.O

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Ehurchill, moves

for the adoption of Amendment * to Senate Bill 957. On

that, tbe Gentteman from Lake, Rr. Matilevich.O

Matilevlcb: Ospeaker and Representative Ehurchill, l donet have

an# problem with that. except that I*m handling the Bill

for the clinical social workers. and their... and they

baven*t discussed this Amendment with me. And I*m not sure

îf koueve dlscussed it wtth Dick Lockbartm but bis concern

îs tbat we not put anvthlng on the Bill that would prevent;
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one, passage of it and; twov the Governores signature. So

far, evervthing has worked out that thev*re assured that it

could be passed and the Governor could sign it. That*s mv

only oppositionv Representative Churchill.e

Speaker Greimanz #*The...e1

Matllevichl *In other words, if you could find another vehiclev

I*d appreciate itoe?

Churcbillz Ounfortunatelv. I#m advised that there is not another

vehicle available for thls particular piece of legislation.

It*s something tbat got hung up ln the Senate. lt passed

through here with overwhelming votes. know that,

although I have had some problems with...e

Matilevicbz espeaker, I hate to do thls to a qood friend and

colleague, but I don't think it*s been prlnted and

distributedp and I hate to do tbis in a technical way.

Bobm I Juste.oe

Speaker Greimanz Adr. Elerkm has the Amendment been distributed?

Mr. datijevich. lt apparentlv is beinq passed out even as

we speak. Even as ue speak, it's being passed out. So,

apparentlvv it is on some of the desks here. Yes, Mr.

Natllevich.l

datilevicbz lTben I would renew and ask the Membersv and I know

many of them have received lettersv as I have, from the

clinical social workersm so tbat we not dlsturb a B1ll

that's in good form rlght now, would urge t6e Members to

oppose this àmendmente/

Speaker Greimanz ''There being no further discussion, the

Gentleman from Lake. Mr. Cburchill, to close.e

Churchillz OThank you, Mr. Speaker. And I understand the

retlcence of Representative Ratilevlch to have an Amendment

placed on his Bitl that he*s trying to keep in a pure form,

and I*m sorr: tbat tbls got put on at the last minute.

Unfortunatelv, the was the only vehicle that could be round
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for this âmendment. This is a Bill that was passed out of

here with over a hundred votes. It's not something that*s

going to harm his Bill. In fact, I*ve had problems with

Representative Natilevich*s Bill. and I tbink that if we

can get m: âmendment on it, then I can successfully go

ahead and belp vote for his Bill. Sov mavbe this will bring

some votes that he might not have otberwise bad. And I

would Just ask for the adoption of the Amendment.o

Speaker Greiman: Oouestion is# #Shall the Amendment be adopted?*

A1l ln favor slgnify by saying 'aye'm those opposed *no*.

A1l in favor slgnify bv saving... by voting 'aye*, those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is now open. Gentleman from

Lake. dr. Matilevicheo

Matilevichz Ospeaker, I*ve Just received a copy of it and even

God couldn*t be against this. So, I*m for it, tooe/

Speaker Greîmanl oHave all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Have all voted who wisb? Mr. clerk, take the

record. On this question there are 9# *ayee. 13 *no*v 3

voting 'presente, and the âmendmenk is adopted, God

notwithstanding. Are there further Amendmentsm 8r. Ckerk'o

Clerk OeBrienz lFloor Amendment #*. offered bg Representative

Bowman-e

Speaker Greimant NGentleman from Eook. Hr. Bowman, on Amendment

9*.*

Bowmanz OMr. Speaker, can I ask the Clerk whether this Amendment

bas been printed and dlstributed yet?o

Speaker Grelmanz OMr. Clerk. Nr. Bowman. the Amendment has not

been printed and distributed.e

Bowmanz OMr. Speaker. while I would like to pursue this. I will

place mvself and this Amendment at the disposal of the

Bi11*s Sponsor. dhat is his pleasure?e

Speaker Greimanz OHe:s not seekinq recognltion. Mr. Matilevicho''

datilevichz OMr. Speaker, this âmendment would put me io a ver?
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different position than the last Amendmentv because it

would definitelv harm the signing of the Bill. And,

tbereforev I would move to table Amendment #* because it

has not been distributed.O

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from take moves to table Amendment #:

to Senate Bill 957. And on thatv is there any discusslon?

There beinq none, the question isv 'Shall the Amendment be

tabled?* Those in favor eave', those opposed *no*. In the

opinion of the Chair. the *ayes' have it. The Apendment's

tabled. Are there furtber Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz nNo further Amendmentsee

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. On this order appears Senate

Bill t005, Nr. Giorgi, 1005. Mr. Clerk. read the Bi11.o

Clerk o'Brlenz Osenate Bill t005, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Court Reporters' Act. Second Readinq of the Bill. No

Committee Amendmentseo

Speaker Greimanz Oâre there anv Ftoor Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrienz *No Ftoor Amendments.e

Speaker Grelmanz eThlrd Reading. 0n this Order appears Senate

Bikl 1009. Rs. Braun. do v@u wish to proceedz So, weell

take that Bill out of tbe record then. Ne will come back

to lt, Ms. Braun. Returning, Ladies and Gentlemen, to

Senate ... to State Administration Second Reading, and on

tbat Order appears Senate Bill *7v Kr. Mcpike. Out of the

record. 266. out of the record. *8*, dr. Mcpike. 48#. I

think ites... Out of the record: Mr. Mcpike? No. Mr.

Clerkm read the Bill. *8*. Read the Bi1l.>

Clerk O*Brien: Osenate Bill *8*. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Unemplovment fnsurance Act. Second Reading of the Bil1.

No Committee Amendmentsee

Speaker Grelmanz OAre there any Floer Amendmentsze

Clerk OeBrienz GFloor Amendment çlv offered bv Representative

Mcpike and Farleyo'.

lt
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Speaker Greimanr OGentleman from Cook. ... from Kadison, Mr.

mcpikev on Amendment #t.e

Mcpikel l'Amendment #1 is a technical Amendment to keep this as a

sbell Bill to get into Conference. Move for its

adoption.o

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Nadison, dr. Mcpike, moves for

the adoption of Amendment #1. 0n tbatv is there anv

discussion? Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. McEracken.e

Mccrackenz eThank Fou, Mr. Speaker. Mill the Sponsor vield?O

Speaker Greimanz Nlndicates heell Field for questionsoe

Mcfracken: OAgain, Representative Mcpikev this is for the purpose

of seeking an agreed... a vehicle for an agreed..eR

Mcpikez eThates correct.e

Mccrackenz Rokay. Thank youeu

Speaker Greimanz eFurther discussion? There being none, the

question is, *shall the Amendment be adopted7* Tbose in

favor *aye*, opposed enoe. ln the opinion of the Chairv

tbe eakes* have it. The Amendpent*s adopted. Are there

further Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz *No further Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanz OThird Readlng. On tbis Order appears Senate

Bill 537. out of the record. 0ut of the recordv Kr.

Steczo? On this Order appears Senate Bill 9*3. Yr.

Mcpike. agaln, 943. Mr. Clerkv read the Bill.e

Clerk O*Brienz Osenate Bill 9*3, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Private Detective and Private Securitv Act. Second Reading

of the Bilt. Amendment 91 was adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Greimanz OAre tbere any Floor Amendments?o

Clerk oeBrienz *No Rotions. Floor Amendment 52, offered b?

Representative Kirklandee

Speaker Greimanz RGentleman from Kanev Mr. Kirkland, on Amendment

#2. Yes, Mr. Kirkland. Mr. Mcpikeee

Mcpikez eThls is a sbell Bill only as it came out of Committeev

:2
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and if the Gentleman*s not here, I would move to table his

Amendment so that I can get this Bill into a Conference

Committee also so that we can see if We can get an agreed

Bill on this.e

Speaker Greimanz OGentteman from Madlsonm Mr. Mcpike. moves to

table Amendment #2 to Senate Bill 913. And on that, is

there any dlscussion? There being nonem the question is,

*Sha11 the Bill be tabledo..* eshall the Amendment be

tabled?* AlI in favor eake*v opposed *no.. In the opinion

of the Ehairv t6e *aves* have It. And Amendment 32 is

tabled. Are there further Amendments?o

Elerk O*Brienz eN@ further Amendments.o

Gpeaker Greiman: eTbird Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bill lOn0. Mr. teverenz in the chamber? Out of the

record. 0n this order appears... Ms. Braun took 1009 from

the record. Apparentlv tbevere readv for that. @r. Clerk,

uould #ou... with leave of the House, we*ll move to t009.

Nr. Clerk, would vou read the Bi11?e

clerk O'Brlenz esenate Bill 1009, a Bill for an Act authorizing

the delegation of health tasks to phvsician assistants

under the supervision of a àicensed pbysician. Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendment &t was adopted in

Eommlttee.o

Speaker Greimanl OAre there Motions wlth respect to Amendment

#t7*

Clerk O'Brienz ONo Motions filed.o

Speaker Greimanz NAre there anv Floor Amendments?e

Clerk O*Brlenz eFloor Amendment J24 offered bv Representative

Braunee

Speaker Greimanz ltady from Cookv Ms. Braun. on Amendment #2.e

Braunz eThank you, Mr. Speaker. Withdraw zmendment 2.*

Speaker Greimanz OAmendment 2 withdrawn. Are there further

Amendments?e
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Elerk OeBrlenz eFloor Amendment @3. offered bv Representative

Braun.o

Speaker Greimanz oLad? from Cook. ;s. Braun. on Amendment 3.O

Braunt OThank vou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment lsv in one part, a technical càeanup of

the PhMsician Assistants* Practice Act. In another part.

it is an Amendment which clarifies tbe accountant's

privilege. This Amendment has been requested bv the CPA

Society. and I urge its adoption.o

Speaker Grelmanz OThe Lady moves for the adoption of Amendment 13

to Senate Bill 1009. Is there any discussion? There being

none, the question is, *Shall the Anendment be adopted?*

Those in favor sav #ayee, opposed *no*. In the opinion of

tbe Cbairm the *ayes: have it. The Amendment*s adopted.

Are there furtber Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brlenz OFloor âmendment @#4 offered bv Representative

Churchill.o

Speaker Greimanz OGentlenan wishes to withdraw Amendment G*. Are

tbere further Amendments7o

Clerk O*Brienz oNo further Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. And now, tadies and Gentlemen,

1et us turn to the Order of State Government... State

âdministration on the Order of Third Reading, and on that

appears Senate Bill 63. Ms. Barnes, do you wish to

proceed? &3. Mr* Clerk, read the Bllt.*

Clerk O'Brienz lsenate Bill 63v a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Eode. Third Readinq of the Blt1.O

Speaker Greimanz e'The Lady from Cookv Ms. Barnesoe

Barnesz OKr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Senate

Blll 53 deals with amendtng the School Eodev makes

illegal to dîstribute contraceptive drugsv products or

devlces on school grounds to anyone under the age l8. I

would ask for an *avee vote.e
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Speaker Greimanz OThe tady from Cook moves for the passage of

Senate Bill 63. And on that, is there any dlscussion? The

Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Milliams.O

Nllliamsr OAgain, I know that weeve dîscussed this issue and Ieve

discussed it. I assume that t6e House is goinq to concur

as it did before. but, again, I*d like to beg this Assemblv

to reconsider their actions tbat they*re about to take in

regards to this issue. It*s an extremelv serious one and

it goes more than into the individual morals of any

individuals. Thls goes to the real concept of whether or

not local governments, local school districts. local

individuals will be given an opportunity to control the

lives and the education and direction that the children in

their area is going to be able to take considering the

reallties of the factors that take place in theîr areas.

As I stated prevîousl: when the House Bill similar to this

went through, that the area that I come fromv the district

that represent, tbe younq men. the young women - they

don*t bave the sort of guîdance and sort of secure

lifestyles that people would Iove to have, that people in

the ideal... would Navev but thev do want to have hope. I

know man: young men. mavbe even mvself, would not be

standing here today if, in factv there were a number of

situatîons that did not take place because ue know that our

llves can be Just as wetl wrapped up into this. A child is

a verv serious thing to have, especiallv when vouere

talking about a 15 or a :3 or, in some casesm even a 12 and

a t0 vear old being forced into parenthood at an early age.

Nowv #ou can sayv *stop#, but stopping isn't so easv. How

manv of #ou at 18 gears o1d was not curious about sex? How

many of #ou at t6 years old did not date. did not have some

idea of what it was about? And if vou didn't have it# did

not be concerned about and werenet worried about it? You
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a1l bad vour chances looking in the Naktanal-Gtaqranhic or

wbat have vou. But the point is chitdren are concerned and

interested and @ou cannotv as an Assemblv, make this

choîce. teave this to the local school districts. Leave

this to us and let us handle our area. and one dav you will

avoid a problem that eventuall: will be in Four area. I

urge a eno* vote on this legiskation.e

Speaker Greimanz etad? from Eookv Ms. Didrickson.l

Dldrlcksonz OThank you. Mr. Speaker, Members of t6e House. I

would say that Senate Bill 63 and its House component has

certainl? had ever: good hearing and every good response,

and Mou4ve probablv heard every good thîng or bad thinq

about this Bî11 or tbe otber Bill that @ou ever want to

hear about. But I call this meddling, and I donet know why

we down bere in Springfield have to be meddling over this

issue whîch is strictly one of local control. Mhy, wben

we*re working so hard and have been working so hard with

regards to welfare dependencv and breaking that cycle,

would we re... to reduce the incidence of teen pregnancy,

which is reallv one oF tbe malor contributors to long tecm

welfare dependencv. would we turn around and tr? and foist

our mores. our mores back home on the local school

districts who are trvinq to solve tbis problem at tbe local

level? I*ve sald it before - Ieve got a double standard.

wouldnet want you putting one of these teen clinics in my

school district; butm for those parents who choose and

those school districts who want, I think ites appropriate

and they should be left to do that. Senate Bill 63 is a

proposal which is welt intentioned, but ltes restrictive of

local school district control and individual freedom. I

would ask #ou to really consider kour votesoo

Speaker Greimanz eGentleman from Cook. Mr. Cullerton.o

Eullertonz OWould the Sponsor yield?o
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Speaker Greimanz olndicates she wl1l.*

Cullertonz eRepresentative Barnes, as l understand the Bill, it

has an Amendment #1 on the Bill. It was vou... You were

the Sponsor of âmendment #1.:1

Barnesz lYes.e

Cullertonz OAnd what does tbat Amendment do?o

Barnesz ''Amendment //1 savs that there will be no contraceptives

dispensed no matter who ls consenting to iten

Cullerton: OAnd how does that differ from tbe Bitl that passed

the Senate? How does that affect the Bill, in otber

words, that passed the Senate?e

Barnesz *It has that provision on there.n

cullertonz Osov in other words, Senator Kellv, Senator Ricbard

Kellv passed a Bill out of the Senate tbat prohibited the

selllng of contraceptives, unless parental consent was

obtained. Is that correct? And you amended the Bill, vouv

Representatlve Barnes, aaended the Bill to say even if

parental consent was obtained, it still can*t... it still

can't be prescribed. Is that correct?o

Barnesz ORepresentative. it was also at the wishes of Senator

Kelly that we would bave that stipulation on his Bill.V

Cullertonl Ooh. Foueve... you*ve checked that out with Senator

Kell#?R

Barnesz O0h@ yes. Sir.o

Eu.llertonz eNow, did Senator Kelly tell you wh# that was not

included in the senate Bill as it passed tbe Senate

inîtiallv?e

Barnesz *1 really didn#t ask him that question.e

Cullertonz OWas it a Senate Amendment that had been offered that

bad been defeated in the Senate7o

Barnesz ORepresentativev I*m ver? busy on this side of the

rotunda. I am not privv to a1l that happens over in the

Senate. I only know that Senator Kelly requested that I
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keep the Bill in tbis form for him, and I*m doing it as the

Senate Sponsor has requested.o

Eullertonz OWellf you said that he asked #ou to keep the BiI1 in

this form. Youere changing... You#ve changed tbe Bill from

the way it was passed out of the Senatev correct?e

Barnes: lRepresentativem you*re twisting mv words. I would like

to make a statement that the Senator would like tbis Bill

to be in the form tbat contraceptives are not to be passed

out in the schools no matter wbom is requesting the passing

of contraceptlves to the students under 18.*

Cullertonz Oeellv 1et me... Iet me tell #ou that the nigest

showsv page 38 of the Digest. Senate Bill 63 was offered bv

Senator Kell: and that Senate Amendment gl was adoptedv

moved by Senator Berman and adopted on a vote of 29 to 28

tbat provides that the prohibition shall not applv if

written parental consent has been obtalned. Now your

Senate Amendment... House Amendment gl removes tbat. So4

what I am suggesting to vou is tbat the Senate has already

relected Senate Amendment /1... I*m sorrvv House Amendment

41 by the passage of Senate Amendment #lv and it*s the will

of the Senate that if therees parenta: consent, tbat this

should not be prohibited. So4 mv question to vou is. wbat

is the need to pass House Amendment 2t? Hhat is the

problem if there*s parental consent?e

Barnesz NRepresentative, think it's a moral problem. as far as

I*m concerned. I *as asked to handle this Bill. It is a

verv difficult Bi1l4 and I am following tbe wishes of

senator Kelly, myself and a 1ot of people tbat believe as I

do that it is morallv wrong to be passing contraceptives

@ut in the high schooksel

Eullerton: OEven if the parents sa# that it*s okayee

Barnes: OThat is correctee

Eullertonz oWellv f think you*re endangering a Bill that you
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would like to pass that prohlbits the prescription of

contraceptives when there is no parental consent. You4re

clearlv endangering it bv trying to pass this Bill with

Amendment Jt on it. And for that reason. I think that it

should be relected, you should bring the Bill back to

Second Readlng and vou should renove Amendment #t4 because

all Mou*re going to end up doing is having thls Bill in a

Conference Committee where the Senate will not go along

with that proposal. It is not, in m? opinion, a ver? wise

decision to either procedurally or substantivel? - if you

have a parent that allows sucb prescribing or setling of

contraceptives, 1 think the parent should certainkv have

tbe rîght to allow for that, Just as I believe the local

scbool districts should be the one tbat would eventuall?

make up the decisîon. And I*m sure that the Governor would

not llke to see tbls Bill on hîs desk with Amendment #l,

eour Amendment c1, on the Bl1l. Sov for that reason, I

would urge a #present* or a 'no* vote at this tlme until

the Sponsor takes Amendment #t off the Billee

Speaker Greimanz OFurtber discussion? The Gentleman... The

Gentleman from Mctean. Mr. Roppeo

Roppz ''Thank vouv Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. This is

an issue that some have said is a moral issuev and that's

wh? we ought to not be dealing uith this in schoots. It*s

my Judgement that to go to schoolm one goes to learn and to

learn a broad variety of academic programsv as well as

proqrams dealing with life. I guess there are those who

sa? that this is kind of a moral issue. I guess I would

raise the question - is it a moral issue to not be

concerned witb those unwanted pregnancies or these young

people who come into this world and ultlmatelvv because of

lack of good nutrition, end up not reaching their full

physical growth or@ because of lack of funds, do not fully
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have the opportunitv to go to school and make tbe very best

of themselves? I think that this is an lssue that should

be left in regards to Iocal control on this particular

issue. And ites an issue that I thlnkv sheuld we address

it in this manner. we*re not attemptîng to deal with one of

the dreadedest diseases that we have known as AIDS which is

deadly. Now, l can assure #ou that if this Bîl1 passes or

not. it*s going to have a malor impact on tNe spread of

tbis disease and I certainly think that people ought to be

given that opportunltv tbrough schoollng to acquaint

themselves with some kind ef preventative measures which

would prevent the spread of this deadlF disease. And I

urge you to stronglv consîder not supporting it-e

Speaker Grelmanz OThe Ladv Trom Cook, r4s. Braun.o

Braunz nThank you. Mr. Speakerp Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. And to the Bill, I am... I am surprised that some

of the Leglslators who are supporting this Bill, who have

been with us over the years discussing issues having to do

uith teen pregnancv. having to do with babies having

babies. having to do with the conditions in communities

uhere young people are a1l too often not availed of an

opportunity to take care of themselves. to protect

themselves from unwanted pregnancies. I am surprised that

tbose people would be in support of legislation like this

wbich is not onlv an lssue of local control - certainly it

has been discussed that this is what the parents of those

cbildren want. This ls what the communitles where those

children live want. This is n@t only an issue of local

controlv tbis is also an issue... a health issue. And the

question is whether or not we in the General Assembly are

going to allow for the development of locallv based hea1th

clinlcs that provide young people not onlv with birth

control informationv but witb the plethora of health
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services wbich witl allou them to be healthy citizens

capable of contributing to societv. If we send this Bill

out of here, we wi11 not only be sending a message

regarding contraceptives and whether or not it is... it is

proper for people in high school to engage in sexual

activitvv weell not only be sending that messagev but we*ll

be sending a message that the General Assembly does not

care whether or not vou are exposed to dîsease; the General

Assembly does not care whether or not there is health

services available to Mou; the General Assemblv does not

care to protect you and help you at the time of vour life

when decision making mav not always be as clear as we tike

te thlnk that it is later on in life. I*m afraid, Kr.

Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the Housev that this Bill

will have a cbillsng effect, a chilling effect on the

availability of heatth care services across t6e boardv that

it uill bave a chilling effect and wilt stop young people

from seeking assistance, will stop young people from

seeking help, wîl1, in fact, sa# to themv *Go back into tbe

streetsv go back into the back alleysv go back to the guy

on the corner for yeur advice and information because it*s

not available to vou here in school. It*s not available to

you here uhere it ought to beo* This Bill bas a damaglng

effect that qoes far bevond the actual languages and t6e

parameters of the legislation, tadies and Gentlemen. This

Bill calls on a1l of us to act responsîb... it calls on all

of us to consider ln our heart of hearts whether or not we

can come to grlps uith realities witb the twentieth

centurv, whether or not we can come to grips with tbe fact

tbat these voung people ma# not have another alternative.

This ma# be the end of the line. And this General Assembly

is being called upon to act responslblv, to act responsiblv

and defeat this legislation because what we#re saying to
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these voung people and what we*re savlng to their parents

and wbat we*re saying to their communitv is4 *No, we want

to keep our head in the sand. No, we are going to stand on

a righteous pedestal and we*re going to pretend that

realitv isn*t and we*re going to pretend that babies don't

have babies. and weere going to pretend that thls is not an

issue for education in the higb schools.' I sav to vou,

Ladies and Gentlemen, tbis is an issue for the high

scbools. This is an issue for tNe schools generallv. And

if we are to be responsible, we have an obligation to tbose

young people, to their families and to the communities in

which they live to be responsive to them. The: have said

by action at Desalle High School, at Orr High Scbool. they

have saidv 'He want to have health clinlcs based in the

schoolse* I say to #ou we should sav to them, eRight on.

Itfs good idea. tetes go forward, educate yourselves,

train kourselves and protect yourselves from the cripplinq

effectsv from the crippling effects of underage and teenage

pregnancv.* : urge vour opposition to this Billv and I

hope it goes down in defeat. Thank you.o

Speaker Greimanz RGentleman from Coek, Nr. O*connellee

oeconnetlz eThank voum Mr. Speaker. I was reluctant to stand up

on this issue. because it is an emotional one and ît ls one

that most of us bave alreadv made up our minds about. But

I*d like to address tbe question as to whether this issue

addresses morality or not. And I don*t think it is a

question of moralitv. I tbink that each individual. no

matter the age. should have the opportunitkv absent this

General Assembly, to determine his or her dealinq of the

issue of teenage sex. But I thînk weere looklng at much

more of a constitutionat and a legal issue that we have an

obligation as a General âssembly to address and that is:

what is the role of the school system when it comes to the
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issue of moratitv? If we have the obtigation, and I think

we do4 to include in tbe curriculum the sublect of health,

which invariabl: includes the question of sex education, I

tbink that there is a proper role for the education s#stea

to teacb both sides of the issue. And the question of

centraceptions in part of the educatlon is probably a

reasonable expectation. In fact, there was a 8ill in tbis

General Assembtv several years ago wbich would have

precluded the discussionv the dîscussion of contraceptions

which Iv as one rlember of this General Assemblv ?ho has

always been a pro-life supporterv voted against because of

the penalties involved from even discussing contraception.

But we*re not talking about that in this Bill. Heere

tatking about schools qiving out contraceptives. That is

tbe equivalent of class discussion of whether we should

smoke or not and then we would say, 'If #@u do accept the

prenise tbat you should smokev we have some cigarettes here

to qive vou for vou to experiment witb.* l don't think

there is much difference in a class dealing with sex

education wbere both sides of the coin, whether abstinence

or whether they engage in teenage sex then the? should use

contraceptives. If we were to then savp :If you do take

the premise that Fou wish to engage in sex. and Mou should

use a contraceptive, and if ?ou do. bere are the

contraceptives.: don*t think that tbat is the role that

a scbool system should be pla#ing. If weere going to

educatev educate. Donft also take an affirmative role in

helping that child make up his mind uhether or not he or

she is qolnq to engage in the sex. I think this Bill draws

a line over which tbat t6e school s#stems doesn't have a

rote of activel: engaging in an affirmative role of

encouraging the teenage sex. I donet think that bv so

doing we w11l do anything to diminisb the problem of
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teenaqe pregnancg and certainly goo't 4o anythiog to

dlminish the problem of communicable diseases. So4 I would

support Senate Bl11 634 and I would especiallv support

Amendment st that Representative Barnes relected; because.

if we give the consentv allow a parent to consent to tbe

dlstributlon of contraceptives, we*ve blown the

philosophlcal argument where we do draw a line between what

the General Assembly can do in tbe wa@ of encouraging... or

rather, what the school svstems can do and what tbev can*t

do. Witb or without a parental consentv the school svstem

has no business distributing contraceptives.e

Speaker Greimanz lGentleman from Kane, Mr. Kirkland.n

Kirklandz Olt#s hard to know what to add in a debate like this.

So much has been said, but I could certainly respond and

would respond to the previous speaker in trving to draw tbe

smoklng analogy. The tragedv that occurs with smoking

or... it certainl: mav be long range, but the tragedy tbat

occurs with smoking or even with sexual activitv among

teenagers when no pregnancy occursv it is no comparison to

the tragedv that occurs whenp in factm a pregnancv does

occur, whenv in fact. a child then faces perhaps a lifetime

of povert? and lonelinessv perhaps when a child faces the

question of abortion. which, of course, that child would

n@t face had the pregnancv not occurred. 1#d like to think

tbat the availabilit: of contraceptives with parental

consent... or one could think that maybe that would cut

down the sexual activitvv but not reallv. I don*t think

ankbod? believes that once the child is at tbat stavev tbat

the availabilitv of contraceptives is going to make a

difference as to whether that child engages in sexual

activitv. Andv Just repeat sort of one other thing, that I

think there reallY is a moral question also tied in with

the practical question of... of Just how terrible the
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tragedy is when we allow in this General Assembly. by

preempting a local sotution to a terrible problem - 50

percent pregnancy rate and so forth - Just a moral question

of how... of whether we should do that and whether we

should encourage that kind of tragedy to occur. And

thev*re real tragedies. They#re practical tragedies.

Thev*re tragedies that are long... lifelong lasting, a

repeat every :5 vearsv lf an unwanted child repeats the

same kind of act as a parent who was unwanted when she was

born. It*s a terrible situation. Ue should allow the

local governments to address their local issue, and I think

we should vote against tbe Bi11.e

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from St. Clair, Mr. Flinn.o

Flinnz Odr. Speaker, I move the previous questien.'ê

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from St. claîr moves the previous

question be put. All those in favor say *aye*, opposed

*noe. In the opinion of the Ehaîrm the *ayes: have 1t.

Ms. Barnes. to close.e

Barnesz ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. I find thls Bill to be verv interesting. Two vears

ago in Seattle we had the National Council of State

Legislatures meeting. Only two Representatives from this

Body who were ln attendancev and there uere many of us4

cbose to attend a big seminar on health clinics for teens.

l came away so impressed with the idea of 6ea1th clinics in

tbe bigh scbools, because I felt that the students are

captive, that I came back and contacted the Governor*s

starf to see if we couldn*t start to have health clinics in

Illinols. Tbat*s how impressed I was. lt Just so bappens

that Iast Fridav I uas at another meeting with ten

Legislators from across the United States and the

tegislator that had conducted the seminar on health clinics

was there. And I saidv *You know*, I said, *He*ve been
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Ne have approximatelv three health

clinics now ln our schools and I*m hoping that we*re going

to have more.e And the Legislator from Delaware saidv *1

can't even get a health clinic.' He saidv eThev are so

afraid that thev*re qoing to start passing contraceptives

out in the health clinics.* She says, elsnet that the

sllliest idea you*ve ever heard of?* I said. @I*m going to

tell vou something.* I said, etittle did I know when 1

came back and supported health clinicsv uhich I stil: am

very stronglv supportingv did I realize that the? weutd be

passing out contraceptîves in these schools.* 0ne of the

Legislators on the other side said that we are sending the

wrong message to the teenagers. I don't thlnk so at all.

Ten vears ago in this Bodk I was the Sponsor of teen

pregnancv task force legislation. Another Legislator on

t6e other side was also appointed to that committeev never

showed up at all. My concerns are for the teenagers.

certainlv do not live with my head in the sand. I know

that sex îs evervwhere. N? grandchildren listen to it al1

on television, Just as well as vours and my two oldest

grandchildren are teenagers. Thev*re 15 and thev*re l6.

But I*d tike to think that tbev are going to school to

learn and to make something out of themselves and have some

self esteem. l want my grandchildren to be like your

children in vour schools. I don*t think it sNould be your

neiqhborhood and mv neighborhood. I think thev should be

our neighborhoods. And we should be concerned about our

teenagers. We shouldn*t be misleading a little freshman

girlv telling herm 'Here*s some contraceptivesv honev, and

you*re not going to get pregnant.* As I*ve said in

Eommittee, when I was a girl grouing up, and it's certainly

been manv, manv Fears ago, I was taught the ontv safe way

was to keep your legs crossed. I do not tblnk we sbould be
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misleading tbese little girls uho aren*t ready to handle

emotionallyv if thev should get pregnant, and maybe

sopebodv would suqgest that they would have an abortion.

Emotionallyp a teenager is net readv to handle such

emotion. I think it*s like handing them a gun and letting

them pla: Russian roulette. He should want the best for

our children. We should want the best education for them.

When someone savs, *Hellv what are ?ou doingv sitting

around readlng Nallanal-oanqraahim?* Thank God if thev

would start to sIt around and read a few books. You know.

we*re very remiss. Our children in schools todav cannot

read and write and cannot do better for themselves. Let*s

not handle them another deterrent to good thinking and good

educational processes. Let these voung men and tbese voung

women know that we care enough about them that weere not

going to hand them contraceptives and tell them, eYou don't

have to think about schools, kids, Just get Four emotions

to a point because weere handing you contraceptives and

evervthlng is going to be safe.: And I don:t think that we

should mire down these Foung qirls with the care of a baby.

Let these men know and these young lads there must be

commitment to a woman before he bas her enqage in sex. Let

him reallze tbat he is going to support these children that

he is out siring. tet*s not make liqht of familv life.

Let*s pass Senate Bill 63. f asR for your eaye* voteeo

Speaker Greimanz Oouestion is, *shall this Biàl pass?* A1l tbose

in favor signifv bv voting 'ake., those opposed vote *noe.

Voting is open. Tbis ls final actîon. Ms. Jonesv one

minute to explain your vote.o

Jonesz ''Thank vou. Mr. Speaker. Members of t6e House. Not to

beat thls issue to death, but I would like to sav Just two

things. The school based clinic... m: district and also

Representative Nilliam*s district, I went to ever: meeting
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the school board had, and I also went to every meetinq that

the parents bad. Had one of you over there had an issue

and #00 people. constituents, came out for that issuev I

don*t think vou would be here toda? voting against your

constituents. Thates tbe position that we are in now. ke

did not support the clinic when it came out. The women and

the fathersv the mothers and fathers in that district came

out and asked for that clinic. 1 don*t think this General

Assemblvv no one in here has the rîgbt to take that

privilege awav from a mother or a father that*s trvtnq to

protect her 13 or 1* vear old daughter. ;nd just for your

informatienv the ones that are really concerned about

welfare reform everytime a child is born without a

father, that child goes on public aid. lt costs that child

for the deliverv of that chîld 1vT00 dollars. For the last

four months ef the pregnancvv it costs 250 dotlars. After

the birth of the cblldv publlc aid pavs out 250 doltars a

month. Food stamps are t49 dollars. Redicaid is 24358

dollars a year. Khe first Mear, for that infant care, is

#T8 dollars. If vou are trulv not hvpocrites and you are

trul? for welfare reform, tben you uîlt help, belp to rid

the rolls of public ald. And those are my constituents

that voted for that school-based clinic...l:

Speaker Greimanl eBring Mour remarks to a close, please.o

dones; e'And I*d urqe an *aye: vote... a #no* voteoo

Speaker Greimanl OTbe Gentleman from St. Clair, Kr. Stephens. one

minute to explain vour voteoo

Stephensz Wkell, thank ?ou. Mr. Speaker. This Bill... the

opponents seem to think that this savs that children can*t

practice blrth control. It... They seem to lmply that the

parents can*t intervene in their chlldren*s sex lives.

What this BI11 says is that we don*t want it done in

schools. Schools are for learning. We have enough
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problems teacbing cbildren to read and write here în

Illinois. He ought to take our efforts in schools and

funnel them towards those few things. reading and writing.

And a11 this Bill does is savs that you canet... It.s

reallv a bad Bill. You can't have abortions in schools.

#ou can*t dispense contraceptions... aids... contraceptive

aids in school. It doesn*t say that parents can*t get

involved. If parents... if you want to give your children

those things, qive it to them. Thates not your... that's

#our prlvilege. Go ahead and do it if that*s the way vou

waot to raise vour famîly. But don*t do it in the

classroom next to where my child is being taught. If I

want to send m? kid to a school where thev are dispensing

those proph#tactics and things, I eught to have that right.

And that*s wbat this Bill is abouten

Speaker Greimanz oGentleman from Cook, Mr. Young. one minute to

explain your voteoe

Youngz OThank you, Mr. Speaker. rose to request a

verification.e

Speaker Greimanl ''Alrightv Sir. The tadv from Cook, Ms. Flowers,

one mlnute to explaln vour vote.o

Flowersz nMr. Speaker. Ladles and Gentlemen of the House. As the

last speaker so said that he would like to have the right

to send h#s kid to a school where thev do not dlspense

birth control pills. well, too have a right. And I

choose to send mv kid to a school to dispense birth control

pills, I should have the privilege to do so. Also. another

speaker spoke about the emotional trauma oe a child having

an abortion. What about the emotional trauma of a baby

having a baby? Do vou think that a teenager that*s 16

vears old can deal with raislng a kîd when there's a lot of

us4 supposedty adults, today are having problems raising

our kids? And we expect for the teenagers obviousl? to be
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more prepared to raise klds than we are. I urge a ênoe

vote on Senate Bîl1 63.*

Speaker Greimanz eGentleman from Cook, Mr. LeFlorev one minute to

explain your vote.o

LeFlorez ''Thank Fou, Mr. Speaker. Tbis issue I have heard over

and ever and over this Session. I feel that we should 1et

our communities decide on uhether we will have birtb

control ctinics in our schools. I think thls decision

should be left up to the Board of Educatlon on the local

level. 1 feel that the General Assembly is taking one step

too manv. I feel tbe communlties should be t6e one who

make the decision on whether we should have contraceptives

in our schools. And I urge a eno* vote./

Speaker Greimanz eGentteman from Cook, Nr. Rice. one minute to

explain vour voteoe

Ricez 'lYou*ve heard from mv colleagues on both sldes of the

aisle. In the tast week since we heard in our

appropriation meeting students who came before us and

talked who said that we sbould have these kinds of programs

throughout the State of Illinois, and it should be tbe

decision of those local communitîes. We listened to the

church alliance wbo said. as modern dav ministersv it is

time that the people make a declslon at tbe local level

regarding these moral, if you willv problems. We are being

ignorant and stupid when we say that a 1: or 15 year old is

not curious or a t: or IS vear old on the otber side or anv

side that dldn*t look at the îeocraohtc magazine and become

lnquisitive of what takes place. Al1 that this Bil1...

tbat we are saying todav is very simple Iet us make the

declsions in those high-intensive areas in the Citv of

Chicago and througbout this state about what we should do

în our school in relatlon to this problem. Finaltyv we

talk about welfare reform and everytime that a tG or 15
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year o1d girl has one babv and when she reaches 18 or 19

vears old. Mou#re saving if she does not have a high school

education she can*t receive public aid, tben ue*re crazy.

It's about tlme for us to take this back home and let the

people ln tbe district make a decision as to where the

contraceptives will come from and not #our little boys

that*s carrving them little rubberbands in your pocketbook.

Thank vouoo

Speaker Grelmanz eGentleman from Champaign, Mr. Johnsonv one

minute to explain your vote.o

Jobnsonz OA whlle ago when I *as considering my vote on this

issue, I really had prettv mucb determlned tbat I was going

to vote for it@ but tben I kind of examined my phitosoph?

that I*ve expressed from time to time and I reallv became

convinced that if 1 voted for it I reallv wouldn't be being

verv true to some of the things that I said l believed in.

1 said I believed in parental involvement in decisions and

?et this Bill works quite to the contrark. Iem concernedv

as a 1ot of us are, about the spirating costs of public aid

and what that does to the state psvche. as well as the

statees tax coffers. and tbis Bill if it passes can only

mean substantial increases ln the economic cost to the

state and the likelihood of a necessitated tax increase.

And I generally consider mvself, even tbough don*t tike

these terms, as a pro-life Legislator, and, yet, by

supporting this Bill, the inevitable result îs to force

voung people into decisions where thee have no choice but

to seek abortions and to seek other means to terminate

pregnancyv as mucb as I am opposed both phllosophicatly and

legallv to those steps. So, I really determined that 1

couldn:tv in good conscience, vote for a Bill that would

work as a practical and as a philosophical matter precisely

to the opposite of wbat I said I believed in. So4 1
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changed mv mind and I*m votîng 'no..o

Speaker Greimanz RThe Ladv frop Cook. Ms. oavisv one mtnute to

explain your vote-e

Oavlsz lYes, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. l

think tbe traged? here is that the General Assemblv has

reacbed an attitude in which it feels it sees allv knows

a11 and is to be tbe god for tbe State of Illinoîs. I

tbink if the tocal conditions are such that the parents in

that communitv want somethingm I think if the local

conditions are such that îf the school board in that

dlstrict wants something tben who are we to make a decision

for themz Wha is Representative Barnes; Does she live in

the Desalle area? ooes she live in the Austin area? Does

sbe plan to move there? Then who is she to make a decision

about the lives of these people? I tbink you've

overstepped Four bounds. Y@u know. I really tbink you*ve

overstepped vour bounds wben you*re going to make a

decision about children wbo are not yours. You*re going to

take that responsibilitv from tbe parents and the school

boards. And, #etv when tbese cbildren have childrenv you

vote against Bills that hetp support them. I urge a 4no*

vote.-

Speaker Grelmanr oLad: from St. Clalr, Ms. Youngev one mlnute to

explain vour vote.e

Youngez eThank #ou verv much. Mr. Speaker. The thing that

grieves me about this Bill is the fact tbat it flies rigbt

in the face of our democratic princlples. Our democracv

stands for the proposition that the wilt of the maloritv

shall prevail. But that will sbakl not in anv wa?

interfere or be negative or injurous to the rights of the

minority. think this is a clear situation in which

îgnorance that prevails at two levels; one, on this House

floor and. two. in the neighborhoods where a 1ot of young
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women need to be instructed about how not to become

pregnant. I think that the soclo-economic preludices that

we bave ln this countrv are prevalent in this debate and

are inlurious to the rights and responsibillties. And,

thereforev I think this Bill greatl? damages our democracv,

and I vote *no' for those reasons.o

Speaker Greîmanz OFor what purpose do vou seek recognition, Mr.

Milliamsze

Wllllamsz *To explain mv vote.e

Speaker Greimanz OYou spoke in debate.e

Wîlliamsz OIs that..ee

Speaker Greimanz OYou spoke in debatev Sir. Have a11 voted who

uisN? Have at1 voted **o wishR Mr. Elerkf take tbe

record. On this question there are 61 voting *ave*, 39

voting 'no'. 6 votîng epresent*, and the Gentleman from

Eookv @r. Youngv bas asked for a Verification of the

Affirmative Rell Call. Mr. Elerk. Yes, Mr. Matilevich,

for what purpose do :ou seek recognitlon?o

Matilevlchz OBefore we go into thatv l*ve been asked b: desse

Hbite. the leader of the great desse Hhite tumbling teamv

in celebration of his birthdavf therees a great birthday

cake over here on bis desk and you*re all welcome to have a

bite. Nell, Jesse wants to introduce his team; andv while

Jesse is walking up to introduce them, he*s m? seatmate and

anvbodv... we*ve a11 beard the saying that one person or

one man can make a difference. one person like Jesse Hhite

can make a difference. He is going to be the sublect of an

articlev as I said, in Itcg magazine... or N,,4.q4:4

ratherv this ueekendm the next edition as one of the 50

unsung heroes, I guess, ln the countr?. Hees been on Q44:

:qrninq Amqrica. Hees been on Laàla Nmxâ. Hees been the

sublect of a documentary. I Want to introduce a man wbo we

know who 6as done so much for the youth. who*s going to
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make an introduction himself, mv seatmate, Jesse Nhite.e

speaker Greimanz OMr. Matidevichv we are sort of in the middle of

a Roll Eall here. If Mr. White coutd Just wait a few

moments, weell certainly be with him. Thank you. Ms.

Hasara. for what purpose do you seek recognitlon7o

Hasaraz OThank Fou, Mr. Speaker. Mav I please have leave to be

verified?e

Speaker Grelmanz ''Yes, Mr. Young. Mr. Young indicates... veso'a

Hasaral e'Thank youoo

Speaker Greimanz efxcuse me. Ladies and Gentlemenv I*m not sure

who's in tbe center aislev but I*d like all those who do

not have passage to thls ftoor to withdraw. Ne are taking

a verification. Please withdrau from the aisles. Clear

the aisles right now. Mr. Christensen, uhat purpose are

you seeking recognition?e

Christensen: Overify.e

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Christensen asks leave to be verified.

Yes. vou bave leave. Sir. ând Mr. Piel.e

Piel: OLeave to be verified.o

Speaker Greimanl eMr. Plel and Mr. Mays wish to be verified. Mr.

Young, is that alrîgbt? Alright, Mr. Eterk, proceed with

tbe Verificatlon of the âffirmative Roll.*

Clerk Leonez >Poll of the affirmative. âckerman. Barger.

Barnes. Black. Brunsvold. Bugielski. Capparelli.

Christensen. Cburcbill. Cowlishaw. Daley. Daniels.

Delaegber. Deteo. Deuchler. Doederlein. Farley. Flinn.

Giglio. Giorgi. Goforth. Granberg. Hallock. Hannig.

Hartke. Hasara. Hensel. Homer. Keane. Krska. Kubik.

Laurino. Leverenz. Natilevich. Mautino. davs.

McAullffe. Mccracken. McGann. McNamara. Mulcahev.

Novak. Oeconnell. Robert Olson. Panavotovicb. Parke.

Bernard Pedersen. William Peterson. Petka. Phetps.

Piel. Pullen. Rea. Regan. Rvder. Saltsman. Stange.
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Stephens. Tate. Terzich. Van Duyne. Weaver. Mennlund.

Milllamson. Wolcik. Wolf. And Mr. Speakeree

Speaker Greimanz T*Mr. Youngv questions of tbe Affirmative Roll.o

'oungt 'BRepresentative Laurînooe

Speaker Grelmanz *Mr. taurino. Mr. Laurino in the chamber? How

is Hr> Laurlno recorded7l

Cterk teonez OGentleman*s recorded as voting eave4.l

Speaker Greimanl oRemove @r. taurino.o

Youngez ORepresentative Dedaegherl''

Speaker Greimanl *Mr. Delaeqher. Mr. Delaegher is at the rear

wa1I.'#

Youngz ''Representative Van Duyne.o

Speaker Greimanl /Mr. Van Duvne. Mr. Van Duvne. Kr. #an Duyne

in the chamberz How is Mr. #an Duvne recorded?ez

Clerk Leonez eGentleman*s recorded as voting :ave*.e

Speaker Greimanl eRemove Mr. Van Duyne.o

Youngr ORepresentative Stanqe.o

Speaker Greimanz HMr. Stange is in bis cbair.o

Youngz lRepresentative Krska.o

Speaker Greimanl *I*m sorrvm Mr. who?o

Youngr WKrskaoe

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Krska. Mr. Krska. How is Mr. Krska

recordedze

Clerk Leonez eGentlemanes recorded as votlng #aye*.o

Speaker Grelmant ORemove Mr. Krska.e

Youngz lRepresentative Bargerel:

Speaker Greîmanl eMr. Barger ls in his chairel

Younql ê'Representative Granberg.l

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Granberg. Mr. Granberg in the chamber?

He*s at the rear of the chamber.e'

Youngz ORepresentative Panayotovich.e

Speaker Greimanz oMr. Pana#otovîch. Mr. Panakotovich. Is Mr.

Panayotovich in the chamber? How is the Gentleman
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recordedzo

Clerk Leonez oGentleman's recorded as voting 'ave*.o

Speaker Greimanz edr. Panavotovlch... remove Mr. Panavotovich

from the Roll Call. Mr. Van puvne has returned to the

chamber. Restore Mr. Van Duvne. Proceedee

Youngz ORepresentative Deteeee

Speaker Greimanz ORr. oeteo. Nr. Deteo. Is Mr. DeLeo in the

chamber? Mr. Deteo. Hou is Mr. DeLeo recordedzn

Elerk teone: RThe Gentleman*s recorded as votlog eaye*.e

Speaker Greimanz ORemove Mr. Deteo from the Roll Call.O

Youngz ORepresentative Bugielski.o

Speaker Greimanl eMr. Stephens asks leave to be verified. Mr.

Stephensm you have leave. I*m sorry. Mho was tbe last?u

Youngz oRepresentative Deuchler.œ

Speaker Greimanz OMs. Deuchler. Ms. Deuchter in the chamberz

She*s at the rear of the chambers.o

Youngl ORepresentative Frederick.o

Speaker Greimanl OMs. Frederlck. Hs. Frederlck is voting eno:.l

Youngl lRepresentative Bugielskiee

Speaker Greimanz ORepresentative Bugielski. Representative

Bugielski In the chamber? Hees here at Mr. Berrios* desk.o

Youngz ORepresentative Churchlll.o

Speaker Greimanl Rdr. Churchill is at his deskee

Youngz eRepresentative Wennlund.O

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. gennlund ls in the center aisleoe

Youngz eRepresentative Richmondoe

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Richmond is voting *no.oe

Younqz e'Representative Flinne''

Speaker Greimanz RMr. Flinn. 0b, Mr. Klemm. Mr. Klemm is voting

'present..o

Youngz 'eFlinn, Monroe Fkinn.e

Speaker Greimanz Odr. Flinn. Mr* Flinn. Rr. Flinn is in his

chair. Mr. Deteo bas returned. Restore the Gentleman to
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the Roll Ca11.W

Youngz eRepresentative Mulcahey.o

Speaker Greimanz >Mr. Mulcahey. ;r. Mulcahev ls at the rear of

the cbamber.o

Youngz *No further questions-l

Speaker Greimanz *0n this question there are 6* votinq eayee, 39

voting *no#. 6 votinq 'present*v and this Billv havîng

received a Eonstitutional Malorityv is herebv declared

passed. And now, Mr. Mhitem for what purpose are you

seeking recoqnitionze

Hhitez eBr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House, I bope

tbat I*m not in violation of the rules. but. if 1 am. I

bope that at this point ln time you will excuse me. In the

gallerv to mv left, and I guess it*s over the Democratic

side: I have some young men who reside in and around the

Eabrini Green Homes, thev call themsetves the Jesse Hbite

Tumblersv and thev were bere earlier tbis afternoon to

perform for the House, for the Senate and for ladies and

gentlemen who were visiting Springfield. I want you to

know that out of tbe 28 years I*ve had this program, only

12 of these young men have gotten themselves in trouble

wltb the law. Itês been mv effort to combat Juvenile

delinquency. And I also want vou to know that the few

dollars that go into this proqram help young people to grow

tall and straiqht. And so# I#d lîke now, tadies and

Gentlemenl to welcome to Gpringfield the Jesse Hhite

Tumblersoe

Speaker Greimanz RThank vou. 0n this Order appears... On the

Order of State àdministration Third Reading appears Senate

Bill 382+ Mr. Steczo. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.*

Clerk teonel lsenate Bill 3821 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illlnois Munkcipal Eode. Third Reading of the B$1t.R

Speaker Greimanz oThe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Steczooe
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Steczoz ''Thank vou, Rr. Speaker, Members of tbe House. Senate

Bill 382 amends tbe Municipal Code with relation to police

and fire commissioners and expands tbe period for seekînq

review of a suspension imposed bg the Chîef of the

Department from 2: hours to five calendar davs and limits

those suspension to five calendar days. In addition, there

was an Amendment adopted dealing with the City of Rockford

tbat allows the police chief to be able to appoint up to

six officers as deputy chief or assistant deputy chiefs.

If there are any questions, Mr. Speakerv Ie11 be glad to

answer those. otherwise, I move for tbe passage..oo

Speaker Greimanz eGentleman from Cook, Mr. Steczov moves for the

passage of Senate Bill 382. And on that. ls there anv

discussion? There being none, the question isv 'Shall this

Bill pass?* Al1 în favor signify by votinq *aye*, those

opposed vote *no'. Voting is open. This is final action.

Have a11 voted who wishz Have a11 voted who wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? dr. Clerkm take the record. On this

question there are 9: voting eakee, 7 voting *no', none

voting epresent*. Thîs Bill, baving received the

Constitutional Malority, is hereby declared passed. On

this Order appears Senate Bill *5#. Mr. Gigliov do vou

wish to proceed on that Bil1? Out of the record, Mr.

Gigliozl

Giglioz '#We1l, I wanted to... Kr. Speakerv therees an Amendment

and I don*t know if ites been distributed. If it has. I*d

like to ask leave of the House to bring it back.''

Speaker Greimanz OYesv Mr. Giglio./

Giqlloz Odr. Speaker, would vou take the Bill out of the record?o

Speaker Greimanz OYes, of course. On this Order appears Senate

Bill 688. Mr. Mcpike, did you wish to proceed? 688. Mr.

Clerkv read the Bil1.*

Clerk teonez esenate Bi11 688, a Bill for an Act to amend tbe
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Workers: Compensatlon Act. Third Reading of the Bil1.O

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Madison. Maloritv Leader

Ncpike.e

Hcplke: eThank you, Rr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is a shell Bill. Tbe purpose of the Bill will

be to put it in a Conference Committee and hope tbat weell

have an agreement on workers* compensation. Bove for the

passage of the Bi1l.*

Speaker Greimanl eGentleman from Madisonv Mr. Mcpikev moves for

the passage of Senate Bill 688. There being no... Yes. Mr.

McEracken, tbe Gentleman from Dupageoo

Mccrackenz OThank you. Mr. Speaker. Tbis is also for purposes of

seeing lf we can work out an agreement. and this will be

the vehicle for that. Thank vou.o

Speaker Greimanz oouestion is4 eshalt thîs Bill pass?f Al1 those

in favor slgnify by voting *avee, those opposed vote eno*.

Voting is open. This is fînal action. Have all voted who

wish? Have a1l voted uho wish? Have all voted who wisb?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question there are 1O7

voting *ave*, 2 voting *no.. none voting epresent*. This

Bill, having received the Constitutional Kalority, is

hereby declared passed. On this Order appears senate Bill

T3t. Mr. Clerk. Nr. Glorgî, do vou wish to proceed? I#m

sorry. Mr. Giorgi. 73t. Out of the record. dr. Giorgi,

for what purpose are you seeklng recognition?o

Glorglz '9Mr. Speakerv to explaln that that Bill validates a tax

levy for Cook and for Aurora and 1 understand another city

needs to be validatedv so I:m qoing to hold the Bill up

tlll we get tbe other city's Amendment readv.e

Speaker Greimanz lFine. Thank vou. On this order appears Senate

Bill 1*2. Out of the record. On this Order appears Senate

B1l1 1115. dr Ricev dîd you wish to proceed on 11157

1tt5? Out of the record. On this Order appears Senate
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Bi11 11384 Ms. Holcik. Out of the record. on this Order

appears Senate Bill :2664 Mr. NcNamara. Mr. Clerk, read

the Bi11.R

Elerk Leonez esenate Bill 1266. a Bll1 for an Act to add to the

Illinois Fairness in Lending Act. Third Reading ef the

Bi1l.O

Speaker Greimanz oThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. McNamara. Mr.

McNamara, out of the record now? âlrigbt, out of the

record. On this Order... Nouv on tbe order of Economlc

Development, Special Orderv Second Readinq appears Senate

Bill 1. Mr. Elerk, read the Bill.O

Clerk Leoner Osenate Bill #1v a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

in relationship to export development. Second Reading of

the Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted in Committee.e

Speaker Greiman: eAre there an# Motions with respect to Amendment

#t?*

Clerk teonez OThere are no Hotions filed.o

Speaker Greimanz OAre there anv Floor Amendments?e

Elerk Leonez OFloor Amendment #2 is being offered b?

Representatives Mccracken and Churchillee

Speaker Greimanz RThe Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Mccracken, on

Amendment #2.*

McErackenz eThank youe Mr. Speaker. This Amendment would

eliminate frem the Bill the two year income tax exemptions

to export trading companies which can be given by this

authorîtv ln pursuit of its encouraging export trading. I

move its adoption.e

Speaker Greimanz GThe Gentleman from nupage. Mr. Mccrackenv moves

for tbe adoption of Amendment /2 to Senate Bill 1. And on

thatv the Gentleman frop Macon, Mr. Dunn.e

Dunnz HThank #ou, Nr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I rise in oppositlon to Amendment #2. We talk a tot in

Illinois about what we*re tr?ing to do to attract business,
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to attract new industr? to the State of Illinois to improve

our economlc climate to make things better for the people

who live and work in Illinois. Senate Bill : is one of

those Billsv and what it does in $ts present form is to

provide for an exemption from corporate income tax in the

State of Illinois for two years, for those who are willing

to come here and get in the export trade business so that

thev can foster the encouragement of overseas business that

will help us all. You and l both know that people donet

Just walk în and open up shop. They need some incentives

from the corporate income tax. Floor Amendment /2 would

delete the provision about the income tax and gut the Bill.

and I urge a *nof vote and defeat of this Amendment /2.*

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman frem Lakev Mr. Ehurchillel

Churchiltz nThank you, Rr. Speaker. I rise in support of this

Amendment. The first time that tbe Revenue Eommittee met

tbis vearv ue were fortunate enougb to hear an address b:

the Gpeaker. The Speaker came in to tell us tbat we should

not pursue a course this vear that would continue to grant

exemptions, whether they be to personal people, to

corporate peoplev or to an# other organizations. The

rationale for what be said was that the state has to make a

choice between either increasing taxes or elimînating

exemptions. In this particular situtation. we#re granting

an exemption which doesn*t have to be granted. It*s an

exemption which is goiog to be expenslve to the state.

It:s an exemption which, even without the exemption, the

rest of this program can continue forward. I think the

Speaker ma# have been correct when he Tirst came in and

said we should not grant any new exemptions. 1 think that

it*s up to us to make sure that we hold tbe line, not only

on the mone: that we spend, but the exemptions that we

grant. So, I think tbat this is a fine Amendment that we
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should place on this Bil1 at this tioe.o

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Xctean, Mr. Ropp.e

Roppl OTbank vou. @r. Speaker. Would the Sponsor Field?e

Speaker Greimanz Olndicates heelk vield for questions.l

Roppz ORepresentative. does tbis Amendment deal wîth existing

trading companies who are dealing with exportlng products

from lllinois, or is tbis for tbe intent for new companies

that currentl: are considerlng exporting but really not

lnnovated yet?e

dccracken: oTbe qualificatlons are included in our analysis. and

the organization has to satîsfy the basic aim of

encouraging and expanding export trade. The activities

undertaken will be a significant factor and contribute

significantlv to encouraging export trade. The tax

exemptien will serve as a significant incentive, and export

trade opportunities will be improved and initiated

particularlv for small and medium sized producers-o

Roppz OWe11, is... let's say a companv like Carglll or

Continentalv would thev be affected eitber bv the Amendment

or the Bi11?*

Mccrackenz RI believe that they could be. lt may be possible

that thev would be eligible for tbis exemptionol

Roppl RWell, I think it*s prettv important for those companies

that are currentlg tradîng and are doing quite well,

certainlv would complv witb the àmendment that thev should

not be... that tbeir tax not be excluded. because I tbink

thev#re already established. I tbink the intent of the

Bill is to provîde an incentive for new companies, and

mavbe tbis incentive is tbe only thing tbat does itv so

that*s why l*m trying to get a basis as to whether or not

the Amendment applies across *he board or if tNe Amendment

only applies to those companies who, as of today, are not

involved in trading, but should the Bikt become lawv they
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would be affected by this Blll, and then your Amendment

would have some bearing on whether or not that incentive is

there or if it isn:teo

Mccracken: *... Standing is is tbat it uould not have to be onlv

new companies.''

Speaker Grelmanz OThe Gentleman from Macon. Nr. Ounn, for ubat

purpose do @ou seek recognition? Alright. Mr. Young. the

Gentleman from Cook.e

Youngz 'eWll1 tNe Sponsor Field?e

Speaker Greimanz *He indicates be will.*

Speaker Greimanz OYes.e

Youngz ''Would this Amendment leave anv incentives in the Bl11 for

new companies locating in the state of Illinois7o

Mccrackenz eYesee

Youngz Oshat incentlves would remain in the :i1l?*

Mccrackenz eNellv #ou know, the entire Bill provides incentives

for this purposeoe

Youngz '3Well4 it*s my understanding the Bill sets up a program

and that the incentives are tax related incentives. and

was wondering what incentives might be in your version of

this Bill. or do we Just have a program with no

incentives?o

Mccrackenz uNo. but the... if vouere asklng are there anv other

direct economic incentivesv ne.o

Youngz RTo the Amendment, @r. Speaker. This Amendment appears to

be one that would. in factv leave the program meaningless.

This program is set up accerdlng to Representative Dunn to

bave DCC; induce companies to come to lllinois who might

not otberwise come to Illinois, and inductions, so to

speak. are the reasons that those companies come would be

on incentives. Ne give Iltinois companies incentives in

other areas. I thlnk tbis is a good Bill and a bad

Amendment to a good Bilt because it will remove any
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incentives that this state has been knoun to give in other

areas of the state to other companies who we tried to

induce to the state to brlng new buslness to this state.

He#ve given tax incentives to Diamond Star. We*1l give al1

klnd of incentives to the super conductor/super collider,

and I don*t see *b? we want to take away the tax incentives

that Representative ounn has in thls Bill, and I urge a

*no* vote on tbe Amendment.e

Speaker Greimanl eThe Gentleman from Fulton. Rr. Homereo

Homerz oThank Mouv Mr. Speaker. I would Join the last speaker in

urging a 'no? vote to the Amendment and respond to a

statement that *as made on the other side with respect to

the representations... or the testimony that Speaker

Madigan gave te the House Revenue Committee earlv in the

Session concerning the issue of whether or not tbe General

âssembl: ouqht to be passing additional exemptions from our

tax laws with respect to buslnesses. As I read this Billv

and as I understand Senator Severns has plainlv stated for

tbe purpose of tegislative lntent when the Bill was called

ln the Senatev weere talklng here about only new exporting

companies. No existing Illinois business would be

authorized tbis tax exemption. Meere talking strictly, in

this Billv about new companies that would come to Illinois

induced bv this exemption, where there would be a two year

exemption from the income tax. Thereafterf that companv

ostensibly would pay tbe full amount of taxes as uould an#

other company. So, believe this to be an exception to

the stated policv that the Speaker enunciated at that time.

He was concerned, I believe. with tbe lssue of granting

exemptions to existing businesses where the net effect

would not be the lnducement of new buslnessv but would

ratber simply be the Ioss of revenue to the State of

Illinois. Here, if it is the Sponsor*s intent to limit

Glth Leqisàative DaF
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to new businesses for a limît of two yearsf I think that

tbat certainly is a verv good oblectîve, and I would

suggest that we defeat the Gentleman*s àmendment, which

would basicallv gut the purposes of the Bill and address.

in the Housev for the matter of legislative intent, the

same issue tbat was addressed by Senator Severns in the

Senate. Sov I would urge a 'no: vote on the Amendment so

that the Sponsor can qet the Bill to Third Reading./

Speaker Greimanz ''There being no further discussion. tbe

Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. McEracken, to close.e

Mccrackenz ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. There are a number of

incentives left in this Bill. There are a number of

special assistance provisions in this Bl1l for qualified

companies. In addition. a qualified companym under this

âct. can apply for loans as well as have this preferential

treatment as to its income tax for two vears. Tbe fact of

the matter isv in the pastv this decislon whether to exempt

in order to induce business to locate in lllinois has been

made on a case bv case basis by this Bode. This would

allow the export authority to make that decision in its

discretien, once the minimum thresholds for qualification

have been made, and l might add that these qualificatlons

are sublective in nature. Tbe? are not necessarilv

something wblch can be measured oblectivelvv which qives us

some feeling of comfort in how this exemption is going to

be usedm and it could be a verv substantial exemption from

income taxation to have a company to locate here. There is

netbing to say that a very large compan? could not locate

in Illinois for purposes of getting this exemption when the

fact of the matter is tNat its Illinois operations may

constitute a ver: small part of its business. So4 there

are substantial incentivesv there are substantial

assistance left ln this Bi11@ but I believe this income tax
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exemption is something which should be left to the

tegislature on a case bv case basis. If this Bill becomes

law. 1et the export authority come back and saym #These are

tbe companies that qualify. This is whv they qualify.

Tbis the anticipated revenue that we will n@t realize as a

result of granting the exemption and let us act in

coordinatlon witb our budgetarv and appropriations process.

This does not gut the Bill. I suggest that the authority

should be coming back to us on a case by case basis for

this exemption, and I move its passage and ask for a Roll

Call voteee

Speaker Grelmanz OThe question is, 'shall the Amendment be

adopted?e All those in favor signifv by voting *ayeev

those opposed vote *no*. Voting is now open. Have all

voted who wish? Have al1 voted whe wish? Have all voted

who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question,

there are 48 votlng 'aveev 60 voting *no*. l voting

epresentev and the Amendaent fails. Are tbere further

Amendments7e

Clerk Leonez OFloor Apendment @3v offered b: Representatives

Mccracken and Churchill.e

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Dupage, Rr. Mccrackene/

Mccrackenz Rokay. Thank you, Mr. speaker. Amendment 93 deletes

that portion of tbe Bill which requlres the export council

to study tbe feasibility and develop plans for a world

trade center. What is left In the Bi11 bk this Amendment

is its other studv which it is to undertake. and that is to

assist the private sector in exporting matters to assist in

the establishment of private export trade companies and to

participate in Joint export trade company ventures. We

felt that it was not inappropriate to study these matters

but to specificalty require a study of the feasibilitv and

to devetop plans for a world trade center. at teast at this
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point, is a bit too ambitious, I think. I can*t reallv see

what significance this study could bave relative to that

issue. It seems to me that that's clearly an economic

lssue Which is goinq to be decided bv the market place.

lf some part of the state can support a trade center of

this magnitude. it's going to happen or not happenv but a

studv's not going to make it happen. dore appropriatekv,

the studv that ts Ieft in bv Amendment #3 is something more

appropriate to this council, and J ask the adoption of

Amendment 93.*

Speaker Greimanl eThe Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Mccracken, moves

for the adoption of Amendment 13 to Senate Bill fl. And on

that, the Gentleman from Naconm Mr. Dunneo

ounnz OThank youv Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I rise in oppositlon to Amendment... Floor Amendment #3 to

Senate Bill 1. Floor Amendment 3 uould seek to greatlv

reduce the scope and the impact of this fine legislation.

It talks about creating a state operated export tradlng

center. Me#re talking about the posslblit: of a world

trade centerv and l Just simply ask for the defeat of thls

Amendmentoo

Speaker Greimanl 'eThe questlon is4 *Sha1l the Amendment be

adopted?* â1l in favor signifv b? saying eaye.. tbose

opposed *no*. In tbe opinion of tbe Chair, the enos: have

lt, and the Amendment fails. Are there further

Amendmentszl

Clerk OeBrienz OFloor Amendment #kk offered bv Representative

Mccracken.o

Speaker Greimanz oWithdrawn. Further Amendmentsoe

Clerk O*Brienz *No further Amendments.':

Speaker Greimanz OThlrd Reading. On this Order appears Senate

Bill 591. Mr. Steczop 59t? Out of the record. On this

Order appears Senate Bill 12*9. Mr. Mautino? Out of the
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record. 0n this Order appears Senate Bill 1*00. 0ut of

the record. The Chair recagnizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Giglio./

Giglioz ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. The oemocrats would like to

recess so we can have a caucus immediately in room 11*.0

Speaker Greimanz 'êThe Democrats request a caucus in Rooa l1: for

approximatelv one-hatf hour. Mr. Gigliov is that enough?l

Giglioz OTbat's enough time./

Speaker Greimanz Oone half Nour. Mr. McEracken?e

dccrackenz OThank you, Mr. Speaker. To announce a Republican

conference ln l18 imoediately for about one half hour.e

Speaker Greimanz OAlrigbt, tadies and Gentlemenv botb Parties are

goiog to go lnto conference. There will be a Democratic

conference în Room t14, a Repubtican conference in room

lt8. We will be recessed for one half hour. ue witl

return in one half hour. Thank you. Ladies and Gentlemen.

The House now stands in recess untll the hour oe 3z00. On

page 2 of the Calendar on Special order of Business appears

the order of Public Hea1th. And on tbat order of Business

on Second Reading appears Senate Bill 85. Mr. clerk. read

the Bill.*

Clerk O*Brienz esenate Bill 854 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Second

Reading of tbe Bill. Amendment f71 was adopted în

Committee.e'

Speaker Greimanz OAre tbere anF Motions with respect to âmendment

*1?:1

Clerk OeBrienz eNo aotions filed.o

Speaker Grelmanz RAre there any Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz OFloor Amendment #2v offered by Representative

Molcik and Pullen.e

Speaker Greimanz oThe Lady frum Cookv Ms. Wolcikm on âmendment

#2.e'
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Wolcikz OYes, Mr. speaker and Members of the Housem senate

Bill... Amendment #2 to Senate Bill 85 states that in each

hospital. licensed under this Act. every patient between

the ages of 13 and 55 inclusive sball be tested for

exposure to the HIV vlrus or an# other identified causative

agent of Acquired Immuno Deficiency Syndrome. The reason

for this Amendment is because of the seriousness of the

AIDS spreading the way it is and also because of the fact

that there are manv tests goinq on today and AIDS is

beginning to run rampant, and we are tryîng to control it.

There will be no additional cost with this Amendment. The

test would be handled immediatel? and it would be handled

w1th tNe same blood letting that ls when you are admitted

to the hospitat. I ask its favorable passage.e

speaker Greimanz OThe tady from Cook moves for the adoption of

Amendment 52 to Senate Bill 85. And on thatv t6e Gentleman

from Cookv @r. teverenzoe

Leverenzl OWi11 the Sponsor yfeld?o

Speaker Greimanz Wlndicates she*ll yield for questions.e

Leverenzz OTwo questions. Nho does the test and who pays for the

test to be done?e

Wolcikz oThe lab would do the testing as vou enter the hospital,

and it would be tbe same fee that vou would paF originallv.

Tbere*s no addltional cost./

teverenzz oTbank vou.o

Speaker Greimanz OYesv Rs. Molcikoo

Wolcikz Onr. Speaker. I ask that this Amendment be passedo':

Speaker Greiman: e'There being no further discussion? The

question ls, *Sha1l the Amendment be adopted?e âl1 those

in favor slgnify by saying eave:v those opposed 'noe. In

tbe opinion of the Chair. the *avese have lt4 and the

âmendmentes adopted. Are there further Amendments7e

Elerk OeBrienz OFloor Amendment /3v offered by Representative
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Pullen.o

Speaker Greimanz OThe Lad: from Cook, Ms. Putlen, on Amendment

#3.*

Pullen: eTbank vouv Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment 53 would require the Department of

Corrections to provide for testing of inmates of

correctional institutions at a time when the? are first

admitted to the prison or when tbey are seeing the

infirmarv for reqular medical checkupsp for the AIDS virus.

This is a concept that has today been endorsed b# the house

of delegates of the American Medical Association. Altbough

I certainlv do not agree with all of their actions, I was

pleased to see that they have endorsed prisoner testîng. I

thlnk that it is particularlv important because of the fact

that in our prisons. inaates are double celled, and I

believe that without testing prisoners for AIDS, we are

plaving Russian Roulette with those who are not infected.

I move its adoption.o

Speaker Greimanz lThe Lady from Cook, Ms. Pullenv moves for the

ad/ption of Amendment #3 to Senate Bill e5. And on thatv

the Gentleman from Cookv Mr* Levinoo

Levin: OWould the tadv vîeld?o

Speaker Greimanz olndicates she*ll yield for questions.e

Levlnz ''Representatlve. does the Department of Corrections have a

position on this Amendment. In Committeev the: testified

aqainst this concept. and recall when there was a slmilar

Amendment flled to one of your House Bills. that that

âmendment was pulled, and the representatton uas made bv

Representative Goforth that the Department of Corrections

was in opposition to that Amendment. Is the department

still in epposition?e

Pullenz ''If I may answerv the Department *as opposed to this when

it was originally discussed in Committee and when ît was
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originall: dtscussed durinq the House process. I spoke

with tbeir legislative liaison a few moments ago in the

back of the chamber. I dld not specificallv ask her

whether the department has a position on it# but I wilk

tell vou that I have the ckear impression that the

department has shîfted in lts position. if in no otber wav

than in believing that it*s going to come and they may as

well trv to work it out so tbat it*s acceptableoo

Levinz oTo the Amendment. Mr. Speakeroo

Speaker Greimanz Oproceed, Sir.e

Levinz œWe heard extensive testimony in the Human Services

Subcommittee on this particular proposal. and would point

out. unllke manv of the other propesals that have been

presented on this House, tbis one was withdrawn to the

House Bl1l because of the opposition of tbe nepartment of

Corrections. He heard from the Medical oirector of the

Department of Eorrections that this proposal would

absolutelv devastate their ability to deal uith prisoners

and to deal with the AIOS epidemic. that a study that was

conducted suggested that where, in factv there was no

testing, the prisoners were told, assume evervbody else in

that institution has AIDS. Take preventative actions. And

thev did. But there was a studv where thevv in fact.

tested some and segregated themv and separated those with

AIDS from those that didnet. And what thev found was those

wbo had tested negative engaged in the kind of behavior Mou

didn't want them engaged in. Thev figure they were

supermen. They figured thev didn*t have AIDS. Thev

figured those prisoners around them didnet have AIDS, so

thev could violate the rules of the prlson. They could

engage in vartous kinds of sexual conduct and share needles

and things llke that. znd it encouraqed them to do exactly

the kinds of conduct we donet want tbem to do4 that b?
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contrastv where tbere was not testlng, where there *as not

segregationv the prisoners acted more responsiblv, they

were deterred from the kind of conduct we don*t want them

to commit. This is wbv, in Eommittee, Dr. Shanskvv the

dedical Director of the Department of Correctîons testified

vehemently in opposition to this proposal. I would urge a

*ne* voteeo

Speaker Greimanz lThe Gentleman froa Cook, Mr. Cutlerton.*

cullertonz oYes. would the Sponsor vleld?e

Speaker Greimanz olndîcates sbe#ll vield for questlons.e

Cullertonz ''Representative Pullen, apologize. We don't have

our file here, and I*m trking to determine whetber or

not... I#m trying to determine what your Amendment does.

ls it similar to a prevlous House or Senate Bi11?/

eullenz lltes similar in intent. It is not similar in scope. in

that it limits prisoner testing, unfortunatetvv in my

opinlon. but it*s a start. It requires the Department of

Eorrections to test prisoners when they are committed

initiallv, and to test prisoners when they take regular

medical cbeckups. so unlike t6e House proposak that tbe

previous Gentleman spoke about, this does not require a

testlng of al1 current prison inmates, which I tNink is

regrettablev but necessary.o

cullertonz eso. when thevere admitted to the prison, they*d be

tested.o

Pullent RThatfs rightlR

cutlertonz OAnd tbenv what does your Bil1... Amendment call for

them to do after they test them?e'

Pullen: eu t does not call f@r tbem to do an?thîng. would hope

that the Department of Corrections would be responsible

enough to use the information to protect prisoners wbo are

not infected from those who arev because that*s the idea of

finding out, but it does give the Department of Corrections
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the direction that they have the responsibility to find

outo''

Cullertonz *So, @ou want them to... you would expect them to

isolate those wbo were tested positive from those who did

not test positive?o

Pultenz *Mv personal preference is that thev set up a celling

system so that thev woutd not double cell a positive with a

negative. There are sope people who suqgest that there

should be distinct institutlons set up or that there be

distinct wings of institutions set up. That is not my

proposal. and it is something that I believe can be worked

out in the future according to financial needs and that

sort of thing, but l do thînk ites irresponsible not to

even want to know, so that we end up having prîsoners

double celled wîth other prisoners whose infected status no

one knowsoo

Cullertonz RAlrigbt. Nowv does this Bill... or Amendmentv that

is... require that the prisoner be informed as to the

results of the test7/

Pullenz 'zThat isn*t included in thls Amendment. It certainl?

isn't precluded.e

Cullertonz Osov it's not required. It*s not... there*s no...

Pullenz >It is not required-o

Cullertonz Ookay. Now, this is a different twist. This

particular issue îs a dlfferent twist to the AIDS questionv

ln that tbe Departaent of Eorrections, when I chaired a

Subcommlttee in Chicago on this issuev the Department of

Corrections came in througb their Dr. Sbanskyv and tbev

were verv vehementt: opposed to thîs... to anv testing, and

lt wasn't out of... if youell 1et me editorialize for a

second... wasn#t out of humanitarian principles or even

a desire to stop the spread of AIDS. It was based on a...

totally. it seemed to mef based on a desire to help control
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the prisoo population. He bave :9*000 beds in tbe system.

We are verv much overcrowded. Me probabl? should have

about 254000 beds. and they have a real concern about

control of the prison population. Tbey testifled that they

- not in these words - but they testified that theyed like

everebody to tbink that tbev can get AIDS. because if

everybody tbinks tbey can get AIDS in a prison, that*s

going to cut down on the amount of sexual contact. I think

tbat Representative Gofortb was... I know he was present at

the Subcommiltee, and I think that he had even offered an

Amendment llke this to a Bill and then withdrew it upon

reflection of the testimonv. I uould assume that the

Department ls still opposed to tbis, even though it isn't

the same as the House Bilk that we spoke of earlier, I

would assume that based on the same theory that tbev

testified to in fommittee, they*re opposed to it. Now,

whether vou think thates a good idea or notm that everybodv

in prison should be under tbe fear that if they bave some

kind of sexual contact eith another prisonerv thev might

get AIDS. Hhether #ou agree with that or not îs another

matter, but I think that it*s clear that the oepartment of

Corrections would be opposed to the Amendment for their

desire to help controà the prison poputation.

Representattve Pullen, if I could ask #ou one more

questlon. Representative Pullen, if I could ask you one

more question-l

Pullenz lYouere finished with vour speech now. so youere back to

asking a question.''

Cullertonz Nqiqht.e

Pullenz eokav.e

Eullertonl OThat wasnet... tbat was a statementv not a question

of you. It was... a rhetorical question. What do you want

to do this for? Hhat is... in other wordsv what are your
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goals, knowing now what the Department or acceptîng for a

second what I*ve stated as the Department*s phllosophv,

what are vour goals with this particular Amendment?e

Pullenz *He1l4 Sir, I have a great deal of difficult? accepting

the Departmentês phîlosophyv and there are manv reasons

have dlfficulty accepting thatv not the least of which ls

that tbe studv that Dr. Shansk: savs that be4s basing the

policy on does not exist, from what I coutd tell. He

informed me that this studv was done bv Dr. Polk at John

Hopkins Universitym that it relates to behavior

modification among drug abusers with respect to AIDS

testing, and when the legislative research unit attempted

to find that study for me4 they could not find anv stud? on

bebavior medification among druq abusers with respect to

AIDS testlngv and they specifically called Dr. Polk and

asked him about it4 and he said he had never done an? such

studv. So4 that troubtes me to begin wîth. It also

troubles me4 Representative, that the oepartment of

Eorrections. on June 1, began a new rule. That isT their

new rule went into effect June 14 tbat bad previously the

gepartment*s rute with respect to communicable disease said

that the Department shall remove inmates uith a

communicable disease from proximity to other inmates, and

their new rule savs the Department ma? remove inmates with

a communicabte disease. It doesnet even sav specificallv

AIDS. so the Department now can mix prlsoners wîth measles

with other prisoners if they want to4 under their rule, so

I have probtems with the Department*s philosopb: to begin

with, but m: intent on thls is what I said it was, that 1

betieve that it is the responsibility of tbe Department of

Eorrections and the State of ltlinols to at least find out

who tests positive because tbose wbo are tested positive

are presumed to be capable of transmitting this disease in
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order to protect uninfected inmates from those who are

lnfectedm particularly because we have double celling, as

tbe rule. in Illinoîs lnstitutions.o

Cullertonz ''okav. One more quick question, tben. What would @ou

do with an inmate who bas been identified as havinq AIDS

when that inmate is... comes time for that inmate to be

released? Would vour Amendment address what the public

policv sheuld be with regard to tbat information?O

Pullenz ONo, ît does notee:

Cullertonz ''Mould you suggest that they should be in some wa?

restricted in their... in tbeir release date or in uhere

tbev can be released to?o

Pullenz *1 baven*t glven a great deal of tbought to thit. This

Amendment was n@t suggested by Secretarv Bill *Bennett*v

and I don*t koow that I agree witb hip on that, but this

âmendment does not address that question.e

Cullertonz OAlright. Thank you verv mucb.e'

Speaker Greimanz oTbe Gentleman from Eook, Mr. Whîteel

Whitez RMr. Speaker, tadies and Gentkenen of the House, this

Amendment ls an outgrowth of a Bill tbat passed out of

the Judiciary Committee a few weeks ago. and because of

the... our busy schedulev the Bill was not called. I stand

in support of this measure because I thlnk it*s only

fitting and proper that we protect societv from those

individuals wbo have contracted AIDS prior to going into

prison or while they were in prisen. think it*s only

faîr for them to get tested prior to thelr release and be

forewarned or counseled as to how thev are to conduct their

llves thereafter. 5o againv I think this is a fine

Amendment. I'm not so much concerned about tbe Bill as a

whole. but the Amendment is goodeo

Speaker Greimanz OThere being no furtber discussion. the Lady

from Eookv Ms. Pullen. to close.e
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Pullenz OThank you, Xr. Speaker. I will simply tbank the

previous Gentleman for his comments, but I bate to tell h1m

tbis. Hees talking about the next Aaendpent. It is also

an Amendment relating to prisoner testing, and I would ask

Fou aI1 to consider the Representativees remarks .1th

respect to the next Amendment rather than this one, in case

that influences you, because I donft want anyone to

mlsunderstand him because of the importance of his concern

in this issue. This Amendment does not deal with prisoners

beinq released. That's the next one. This Amendment...

and I do appreciate the Gentleman's support on it. Thîs

Amendment woutd require the Department of Corrections to

test for AIDS infectlon, inmates when tbev are being

admitted to the... when they are being committed to the

penitentiary or when they are going to regular medical

checkups ln the Department of corrections so that ue can

protect uninfected prîsoners from those wbo are Infected.

1 urge its adoption. Thank voulO

Speaker Greimanz eThe question is4 eshall this Amendment be

adopted?e ;l1 tbose in favor signify by saying *ayee,

those opposed *no*. In tbe opinion of the Ehair, tbe

eavese have it. The Amendment*s adopted. Are tbere

further Amendments7e

Clerk O#Brienz OFloor Amendment ##4 offered bv Representative

Pullen.e

Speaker Greimanl OThe Ladv from Cook, Ms. Pullen, on Amendment

#:.*

Pullenz OThank vou. Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Heuseo Thls is the Amendment that was spoken of a moment

ago. It would require the Department of Corrections to

test prlsoners for AIDS virus no Iater than 60 da#s prior

to tbeir release on parole or mandatorv rekease or final

dlscharqe or pardon so that there would be an opportunitv
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for the prisoner wh@ is infected to understand tbat he is

infected, that he is capable of transmitting this

infectionm and to be counseled concerning the implications

of that so that when he goes out into secietv, he will be4

hopefullvv careful of his conduct. appreciate the

support of the House on the previous Anendmentm and I would

appreciate support on tbis one as well.o

Speaker Greipanr OThe Lady from Cookm Ms. Puklen, moves for the

adoption of Amendment #* to Senate Blll 85. And on t6at:

the Gentleman from Cook. rlr. Cullertonoe

Cullertonz eYes. will the Sponsor yield7n

Speaker Grelmanz Rlndicates sbe will.l

Cullertonz eRepresentative, ln vour Amendmentv the term efinal

dischargee is used. What does that mean?l

Pullenz OTbe end of tbe sentencev the release from prison.o

Cullerton: Dokay. And uhat is the Department of Corrections:

position on ethis here* particular Amendmente as

Representative Stearnev used to always savoe

Puklenz *1 do not have an officiat position from the Department

on this. It is mp understandlng that tbe Department has

worked up similar language to thisv which I do not vet have

in m: possession, but. unofficially. I am informed that

thev have accepted tbe concept that this is going to be

necessarv.e

Cullertonz Ookayv so as I understand the Amendmentv requires AIDS

testing of committed persons no later than 60 daks prior to

their release. So4 Just before their final discharge, thev

would have to take thls testv and then disclosure of the

test results would be limited to the sublect of any person

authorized b: the sublect to receive the results - the

spouse of the subject, employees of health facilities

the health facllitv is authorized to receive the results.

the Illinois Department of Public Healtb and the U.S Center
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for Disease Control, a health facilit: which usesv

processesv preserves or distributes the sublect.s body

parts or semenv health facilities staff committees or

accreditation or health care service review organizations,

anv person authorized to receive such results bv court

order after a finding of4 quote. *compelling neede. and

finallv, funeral directors and embalmers. I can understand

t6e first eîght, but the ninth one. the funeral directors

and embalmers, what is the theorv behind disclosing the

results of a AIDS test taken from a prisoner to a funeral

dlrector or embalmer7e

Pullenz OWell, ites onlv... it is limited to the requirements of

labeling the bodv of a deceased person who is known or

suspected to haMe a communicable disease so that funeral

directors and embalmers can protect themselves from

possible infection wbile thev are doing their trade. And

Sirv where this would cope into effect would onlv be if

someone's last day in prison was on a cart. If someone

dies tn prison, then thev would be tested before they...

befere the body is shippedeO

Cullertonz eoh. so In other words... I see. It*s onlv... It's

only if thev#re deceasedv then. that tbev would bave to

notify a funeral director or an embalmero*

Pullenz OYes. because it*s onlv in accordance witb the

requirements of the Illinois Departoent of Public Health

for labelîng the body of a deceased personeo

Cullertonl *1 see. I lhouqht perhaps if... the wa# I understood

it, if someone had purchased a preneed funeral or Nad. in

some wavv contracted with a funeral director forv you know.

to bandàe his funeral when he dies, that if a positive AIDS

test was determinedm that vou*d want to notlfy that funeral

director even prior to need, since thates where the body

would eventuall: end up.e
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Pullenz Or very much doubt that the Illinois Department of Public

Hea1th would ever inctude preneed funeral services in their

body labeling requirements.o

Cullertonz OBut the: could if... *

Pullenz OAnd they do not noweo

Cullertonz OBut if thev were to4 thev have to do it b? rule.o

Pullen: MThey won*tol

Eultertonz eI see. okay. Well, tbat prett: much explains what

that Amendment does. This is sort of a follow up to your

previous Amendment where... so now these two Amendments

taken togetherv thenv would require ;I0G testing when you

first come into custodk, and 80 days prior to your release,

and... ''

Pullenz OWhen you first come into the penitentiary and 60 days

prior to retease.o

Cullertonz e'Okay. so it*s... *

Pullenz OYes. and It would also include 60 days prior to release

for those who are now in the penitentiar: who would not be

tested on intake because they#re already there.e

Cullertonz OWhat*s the effective date of this Amendment, or the

Bill as amended?e'

Pullenl oThe Bi11 as amended has an effect... has an immediate

effective dateoo

Cullertonz Ookav, and soT there uould then be a certain segment

of the prison population that would not have to be tested

for AIDS still. Those who are there... @

Pullenz OThe: woutd not have to be... there would be a percentage

that would not have to be tested while tbeyere there. but

they would have to be tested before thev leaveoe

Cullertonz *So that an#one sentenced to life imprisonnent Would

not bave to be tested for AIDSV ever.e

Pullen; e'Unless he went in for a regular medical checkup./

Cullertonz *Or if thev were pardoned.e
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Pullenz OOr if tbe? were pardoned. right.O

Cullertonz Olust prior to final discharqe.e

Pullenz eRight.e

Cullertonz Nokay. Thank you./

Speaker Greimanz pFurther discussion? Tbere being none, the tady

from Cook, @s. Pullen, to close.o

Rullenz *1 appreciate the lnterest in tbis Amendment. Mr.

Speakerv and I urge its adoptioneo

Speaker Gretmanz eThe question is4 eSha1l tbe Amendment be

adopted?e A11 in favor sav 'aye', those opposed .no*. In

the opinion of the Chaîr. the *aves* have it. The

imendment is adopted. Are there further Amendments?W

Elerk O*Brienz ONo further Amendments.n

Speaker Greimanz nMr. Clerk, bas there been a Fiscat Note filed

on tbis?e

tlerk O*Brlenz NThe Fiscal Note has not been filedeo

Speaker Greimanz @Then the Bill will remain on the Order of

Second Reading. On this Order appears Senate Bill 100.

Mr. Clerk. Kr. White, do vou wish us to proceed on t00?

Out of the recordz Alright. On thîs Order appears Senate

Bitl *82. 0ut of the record. On this Order appears Senate

Bill 550. Rr. Cullerton, do @ou wish to proceed? Mr.

Elerk. read the Bî1l.e

Clerk O*Brienz Osenate Bill 5504 a Bill for an àct to amend an

Act in relation to scbools. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanz eAre there Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz *No Floor Amendments-e

Speaker Greimanr OThird Readlng. 0n tbis Order appears senate

Bill 56:. dr. Berrios, do @ou wlsh us to proceed? 5&t.

Hr. Clerk. read the Bill.>

clerk O*Brienz Osenate Bill 581+ a Bill for an Act to amend the

Nursing Home Care Reform Act. Second Reading of the Bitl.
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Amendment JI was adopted in Committeeeœ

Speaker Greimanz Oâre there dotions with respect to Amendment

gt?e

Clerk OeBrienz eNo Motions filed.o

Speaker Greimanz eAre there anv Floor Amendments'e

Clerk OeBrienz OFloor Amendment #2v offered b? Representative

Rvder and Holcik.o

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentlepan from Morganp Mr. Rvder, on

Amendment #2. Amendment 92 ls witbdrawn. Are there

further Amendmentsze

Clerk O*Brlenz eFloor Amendment #3v offered by Representative

Cullerton.e

Speaker Greimanl OTbe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Cullerton, on

Amendment 53.*

Cullertonz OHitbdraw that, pteaseeo

Gpeaker Greimanz OHlthdrawn. Are there further Amendments?/

Clerk GeBrienz RFloor Amendment #1, offered bv Representative

Hccracken.o

Gpeaker Greimanz eThe Gentteman from nupage. Mr. Mccracken.

Withdrawn. Are there further Amendments?o

Clerk o*Brienz OFloor Amendment #54 offered bv Representative

Nolcik.e

Speaker Greipanz eTbe Ladv from Cook. Ms. Wolcik. Hitbdrawn.

Are there other Amendments?o

Elerk O'Brienz OFtoor Amendment #6. offered by Representative

Berriosee

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Berrios.e

Berriosl OFtoor imendment #6 is a technical Amendment putting it

into the rigbt Codeoe

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cook moves for the adoption

of Amendment 86 to Senate Bill 56t. On thatv is there any

dlscussion? There being none, the questlon is, #Shal1 the

Amendment be adopted?: A11 in favor *ave'v opposed fno*.
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In tbe opinion of the Cbalr, the 'aves: have The

Amendment is adopted. Are there further Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz ONo further Amendmentseo

Speaker Grelmanz eThird Readlng. On this order appears Senate

Bitl 561. Ms. Barnesm do #ou w1sb... I*m sorry. &5t.

Ms. Barnesv do vou wish to proceed on 65:* Mr. Elerk,

read the Bil1.O

Clerk o'Brienl Osenate Bill 6514 a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act in relation to sexuall: transmittable disease control.

Second Reading of the Bill. Amendments #1 and # uere

adopted previouslyeo

Speaker Greimanz RAre there an# Kotions with respect to those

Amendments?n

Clerk O*Brienz ONo Motions filed.l

Speaker Greimanl OAre there an# further Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrienz ONo further âmendmentse''

Speaker Greiman: RThird Reading. 0n this Order appears Senate

Blll 771. Mr. Hhitev do vou wish to proceed on 77t? Out

of the record. on this Order appears Senate Bill 886, Mr.

Hannlg. Out of the record. On this Order appears Senate

Bill 9*2, dr. Rice. Out of the record. On this order

appears Senate Bill 993. Mr. Prestonv do #ou wish to

proceed? 993. Out of the record. 0n this Order appears

Senate Bîl1 99#. f4r. Whitev do you wish to proceed? Mr.

Clerk. read the Bi1l.1'

Clerk O*Brienz Rsenate Bilk 99*. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Eode. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment 21 was adopted in Committeeol

Speaker Greimanz OAnv dotîons with respect to âmendment #17*

Clerk O*Brienl *No Motions fitedeo

Speaker Greimanz OAre there any Floor Amendments?o

Cterk o:Brienz *No Floor Amendments7/

Speaker Greiman: OThird Reading. On tbis Order appears Senate

&6th tegislative Dav
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Bill 995. Mr. Hhitev did you wish to proceed on that?

Mr. Clerk. read the Bi1l.*

Elerk O'Brienz Osenate Bill 995. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public âid Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendmentseo

Speaker Grelmanz OAre there Floor Amendments7e

Cterk O'Brienz eNo Floor Amendmentsee

Speaker Greimanz NThird Readîng. 0n this Order... Mr. Hbite: did

vou wish to have T7l called also? Alright, Nr. Clerk, read

the Bill. 7Tt.O

Elerk O*Brienr Osenate Bi1l :71, a Bi11 for an Act in relation to

tbe bodies of deceased persons who bad AIDS. Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendment f)t was adopted in

Committeeeo

Speaker Greimanz eAre there Kotions with respect to Amendment

#t?*

Clerk O'Brienz eNo Motions flled.o

Speaker Greimanz eAre there any Floor Amendments?w

Clerk OeBrienz ONo Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Greimaoz eTbird Readinq. Mr. khite... has a Fiscal Note

been flled?e

Clerk O'Brient OA Fiscal Note ls filed.o

Speaker Greimanz eThird Readingv then. Yes, Mr. Preston, did vou

wish to take 9932 Alryght, Mr. Clerk, 993. Read tbe

Bitl-o

flerk D'erienz esenate Bill 9934 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Eommunitv Mentat Health Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment #1 was adopted in Committeeeo

Speaker Greipanz GAre there any Motionsv Mr. Clerk?*

Clerk OeBrienz oNo Motions flled.o

Speaker Greimanz eAnv Floor Amendments?t:

Elerk OeBrienz eNo Floor Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanl eThird Reading. Now... Yesv excuse me. Wltb
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respect to Senate Bîll 7714 we moved that Bill to the Order

of Third Reading. Tbe Bilt is on the Consent Calendar, so

with leave of the House, we will return the Bill to the

Consent Ealendar. Leave is granted. ând now, Ladies and

Gentlemen, 1et us consider Public Health Bills that have

been on Second and moved to Third today that we@ up to nowv

could consider under our rules. Accordinglyv Mr. Clerk, on

this order appears Senate Bill 651. Or. Clerk, would you

read the Bill7o

Clerk O'Brienz esenate Bill 65:. a Bi1l for an Act to amend an

Act in relation to sexuallv transmissible disease centrol.

Tblrd Reading of the Bil1.œ

Speaker Greimanz eTbe tadv from Cook, Ns. Barneseo

Barnesz OThank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bî11... R

Speaker Greimanl OExcuse me. Ms. Barnes. Please. let us give tbe

tadv your attention. Members should be in their seats.

The aisles should be cleared. The aisles should be

cleared. ând now, proceed.o

Barnesz MThank vou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill 65t addresses the AIDS problem, and it

is t6e most comprehensive effort to protect the public

health and safet? of the cltizens of Illinois by reporting,

traclng and treating people witb a sexually transmissible

disease. I would ask for an eaye* vote.e

Speaker Grefmanz RThe Lad: from Cookm Ms. Barnesm moves for tbe

passage of Senate Bill 65t. And on tbat, is there an@

discussion? The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Cullerton.o

Eullertonz eYes. would the Sponsor Field?e

Npeaker Greimanz Olndicates she:ll yleld for questionsoe

Cullertonz ORepresentativem what Amendments are on this Bi1l?*

Barnesz *1 didn*t hear you. Representative.*

cutlertonl eWould you Mietd for a question?o
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Barnesz OYes. Representativeoe

Cullertonz WMhat Amendments have been adopted on this Bi11?'ê

Barnesl lAmendment 11 had been in Committee, but last Thursday,

as #ou recallm Representative Cullerton, t6e nepartment of

Public Hea1th, tbe fhairman and the Spokesman for the

Health Eommitteev Senator OeAngelis and myself worked for

about six hours, and he came to a consensus. and then we

introduced an Agreed Amendment. And that Amendment

provlded that persons wit: a sexuallv transmissible disease

sball report for comptete medical treatment to a licensed

phksician or local healtb department as required by the

Department of Public Hea1th. No person shall be examined

or treated for a sexuall: transmissible dîseasev except as

provided... *

Eullertonz eMhoa, whoa, whoa, uboa. I Just... *

Barnesz *... For by rules and standards developed by the

Department of Public Health. It also requlres that the

Department of Public Hea1th formulate criteria, standards

and procedures regarding the identification and contact of

anv person to be interviewed or sublect to examination and

treatment.e

Cullertonz ''Thank vou for answering my questîon. Hhich

imendments have been adopted on the Bill7*

Barnesz ''Amendment ##.e

Eullertonz eRight. Nowv with regard to Anendment *h% I have a

question for eou. Mavbe l:m not reading this properly, but

Amendment 5* starts @ff by saying that it deletes al1 of

Subsection E in Section 5. Is that what Amendment #< did7ez

Barnesz ORepresentativev could you repeat tbat, please?l

Cullertonr ''Yes. Therefs a Section 55 called *contact

Investigation*. okayz ând Sectlon 5, which started in the

original Bill on page 3. And there*s Subparagraphs (a)v

lblv (c$4 (d) and lel. ând (eI saidv eAny person who
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knewinglv or maliciously dissemînates an# false information

or report concernlng the exlstence of an# sexuall?

transmîttable disease under tbis Section is guilty of a

Elass A misdemeanoreo

Barnesz OTbat has been removed from tbe Bilt. That was part of

tbe compromisev Representative.o

Eullertonz OAàright. so what did (e1 do before ît was... what did

that mean before it was deleted?*

Barnesz eHellv before it was renovedp it meant that a person

could be guilty of a Class A nisdemeanor. which would mean

one vear in Jail or a one thousand dollar fineoo

Cullertonz lokay, so this was... thîs went to the issue of... as

to... if someone didn*t coeperate with the Department of

Public Healtbv tbev could have been guiltv of a Elass A

misdemeanor, and that*s what you removed. Is that

correctz'd

Barnesl OThat is correct.o

Cullertonz eokav. Nou. you started to read or etaborate on what

Amendment #< didv and Fou called it an Agreed Amendmentv by

the way. What do you mean by Agreed Amendment?-

Barnesl 'êWbat I meant b: an âgreed Awendment was that the Senate

Sponsor. Senator Dezngelisl the Cbairman of the Hea1th

Committee. Jesse Mhite; the Spokesman, Kathleen Molcik;

mvself, the House Sponsor; the two men from tbe Department

Rf Public Healtb met and agreed on the Amendment. That*s

what I mean by *Agreed Amendmenteo

Eullertonz eokay. Now. if you could answer this question.

There*s some concern that people have expressed concerning

the Section Ttbl. 74b1 deats with the issue of quarantine

and lsolation. and lt saysf 'No person ma# be ordered to be

lsolated and no place maF be ordered to be quarantined

except with the consent of such person or owner of such a

place or upon the order of a court of competent
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Jurisdictlon. and upon proof by tbe Department by clear and

convincing evidence tbat the public*s health and welfare

are significantlv endangered b: a person With a sexually

transmittable disease or by a place where there îs a

slgnificant amount of sexual activitv kikelv to spread a

sexuallv transmittabte disease. and this can be done by a

court upon proof bv t6e Department. What does that... Hhat

is that designed to... Mhat is tbat aimed at# Section

71b1?O

Barnesz OWel1, to begin withv Representative. I would like to

make lt clear tbat tbat ls more moderate powers than the

nepartment of Public Health has rigbt at this moment.

They bave the right and the power to quarantine and isotate

whenever thev feel that the threat the condition presents

is so great as to warrant isolation. and it*s for sexually

transmlttable diseases whicb are syphilisv qonorrhea and

pelvic inflammator? diseasesv and now that will include

AIDS.O

cullertonz *:nd has that ever been done by the pepartment. in the

historv of the state?e

Barnesz OYes. the: have, but not recentle. The onlv time tbe?

would quarantine right now, Representative. if they had a

person that was reallv a danger to public health and to

societv and tbev didnet receive an@ cooperation and the

person dîdnet want to receive the proper treatment, then

thev would isolate bim in his homeoo

Eullertonz Rl'm not talking about a quarantine of a person, I was

Just curious about what kind of places you had in mind ehen

it allows for the shuttinq down of an entire place... *

Barnesz >We1l4 we have never had... tbev have never experienced

tbat yet. but I would assume the way we:re all into tbis

health and trying to take care of our bodtesm tbat it would

a some kind of a health cluboo
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Cullertonz *3o tbey could shut downm savm the East Bank Club. if

the? felt tbat... *

Barnesl OHell, if tbev found that the disease was spreading

rampantty through the Bank E1ub... East Bank Ckub, tben

they would quarantinev but the owner would bave the option

to appeal the quarantine. I*m sure that the two Irishmen

that own the East Bank Elubv if they found out that they

were disseminating and spreading the AIDS disease, the?

would be most cooperativev Representative Eullerton.G

Eullertonz Ookay. So, tbe big cbangev then, to Amendment J4 was

the... removing that Section that... and it called for a

misdemeanor offense if you fail to disctose.e

Barnesl OThat is correctoe

Cullertonz *So* wbat does that leave vou if @ou don*t have any

penalty to impose upon people if thev fail to dlsclose?e

Barnesz eeMell, ites voluntarv contact tracing, and the

Departmentv I will think will set up the proper criteria,

they wilt use the proper confidentialitv skstems tbat they

alread: bave in place for other sexually transmissible

diseasesv and 1... that was the fear of some of the

Representatives about the Class A misdemeanor and that's

whv we removed that.o

cullertonr *Thank you. Mr. Speaker, I have ne further questionsv

other than to... one more. With regard to the issue of

prisoners, as I understandv tbis Bill, this would authorize

the Department of Public Hea1th to enter into an# state

prison. Is that correct?o

Barnesl lThat is correct.o

Cullertoqz OAnd that decisîon would be made by the Department of

eublic Health... the Dlrector and tbe Department of Public

Healthze

Barnesl OThat is correctoo

Cultertonz ODoes it requlre cooperatlon witb the Department of
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Corrections'R

Barnesl 01 would assume that interagency agreements are. ?ou

knowm done on a... done in the best interest of the

citizenrv-e

Cutlertonz Dkhat about... pardon me for a second, if l could ask

you about the issue of confidentlalitv as lt*s found in

this particular Bi1l? We bave other Bills dealinq with

AIDS that deal witb the issue of confidentialitv. How does

this particular Bilt deal with that issueTo

Barnes: pThe information would only be released, like man? times

in the case of that cancer Bill tbat had sponsored, I

think, about a Fear ago. lt would onlv be released for

statlstical, medical or epldemloàog: purposesv and a1l

ldentified information uould be stricken.w

Cullertonl ONhere is... where are vou reading from?o

Barnesz Opardon me?e

Cullertonz WMbere are Fou reading from? Are #ou reading from the

Amendment or the Bill or the analysis7e

Barnesz *1 am reading from the Senate analvsism Representative.o

cullertonz eokay. Nowe as I understand itv mavbe since it was

amended and mavbe thîs answers my question, on the original

Bill on page t<@ the issue of the records of the Department

of Public Health and disclosure uere... would be covered

under the Illinois Sexuallv Transmlttable Disease Control

âct. Is that still the way tNe Bill reads?o

Barnesz OYes-o

Eullertonz eAnd that is... Is that this new Act that we*re

passing?e

Barnesz eYesm it is.o

Cullertonz Ookav. So4 where in the Bill does it spelt out the...

the issue of confidentiality?o

Barnesz Olust a second. Representative. I know it*s in here. I

know it has an exemption from the Freedom of Infermation
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Act. I Just have to fînd it. think on page l&4 the

portion that #ou are relating to lndlcates the Department

of Public Health would respect tbe confidentiality.o

Eullertonz *1 see. Sov confidentiality is covered under Section

8 of the Billv riqht?e

Barnesz OYeseo

Eullertenl Ookay. And then. how did the Amendment change...

Amendment #*. bow dld that change Section 8?o

Barnesz O1t didn*t touch it at all4 Representativee/

Cutlertonz *How about Amendment fJ1? nid that change Sectîon 8?*

Barnesz ONothing has touched confidentiality. That has been

agreed from day one on tbis Bill.O

Cullertonz *He11, let me referv thenv to page 6 of the Bill, line

30. And if you could tell me whether or not Amendment #1

amended Section 8.*

Barnesl OMben you:re... it says, It may in a medical emergencv.

but onlv to the extent necessary to protect the health or

life of a named partv.e

Cullertonz NRight. That was struckzo

Barnesz lYes.e

Eullertonz Nokav. So, confidentiality... tbe onlv part of

confidentîality that was changed was that particular

Sectione''

Barnesz eThat is correctee

Eultertonz eThat was done througb Amendment Jtv and that was an

Aqreed Amendment as well. right?o

Barnesz RThat is correcteo

Eullertonz Oând wh@ *as that Section removedz WNy was that

done?o

Barnesz OIt Just tightens up the confidentialitv,

Representative.e'

Cullertonl eI know. I*m Just wondering wh# @ou amended it.o

Barnesz OIt was Just meant to further protect the confidentialit?
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that the Department has asked for./

Cullerton: Ookav. Thank you verv much for answering my

questionsee

Speaker Greiman; ''The Gentleman from Cook: Mr. tevln.':

Levinz OThank Mou. Mr> Speakerm tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. Hould the Sponsor vield?l

Speaker Greiman: llndlcates that sheell vield for questions.e

Levinz ORepresentative, section 6 of the Bill provides... 'e

Barnesl oRepresentative. wben pou*re addressing the different

Sectlons, would you please call out the page number? lt

would be easîer for me.':

Levinl Opage * of the Bill.*

Barnes: O/lright. Thank Fou./

Levinz Nokay. Alright. In the original versionv it provides

that the Department and its authorized representatives uav

examlne or cause to be examinedv persons reasonabl?

believed to be infected with... or to have been exposed to

a sexual'y transmitted disease. Has that language been

changed by anv of the Amendoents that were adopted7e:

Barnesz ONo.:'

Levinz Ookav. Has tbere been a definition of eexposede added to

the Bî1l?R

Barnesz ONo.*

tevinr eso, in other wordsv we have no definition of expesure in

this Bl11 so that exposure can mean anvthing. It can mean

tbat lf y@u are on a traîn, a pubtic train. with somebodv

who has AIDS. that the Department of Public Health can

require every slngle person on tbat train to be tested. Is

that an accurate reading of that provision?o

Barnes: HNo4 it is not, Representative. Exposure is a medical

term that is alwav used as a common definition.e

Levin: ''But tbere:s no definition here of exposure, and lf vouere

ln the same room with somebody or the same train or if vou
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bave a child in a school and there*s one child in that

school that has AIDS, you might be exposed. There's no

definition here that limlts what that means. There was an

attempt ln Amendment 2 to require exposure to mean what is

medlcallv found, but that Amendment was taken off this

Bil1. It seems to me that anvbody whoes in the same room

or the same train or the same school can be requlred to be

tested because they*ve been exposed.e

Barnes; eIf he wants to establîsh that as legislative intent.

it*s his business... *

tevinz /:e1l4 tet me ask another question, then.e

Speaker Greimanz oproceedv Siroe

Levinz HIs there. in the Bill. an expressed exception for

research? 0ne of the mador concerns that*s been expressed

to me is that tbis is going to dr: up researcb, except for

federal research where there are expressed limitations

wbicb override state law. Es there anv exception in here

for research? I meanv it seems to me our oblect is to find

a cure for this diseasev and if ue*re doing the opposite,

if we:re going to open up the researcb to public exposure,

we*re not... we*re going to have the opposite effect of

wbat we want.e

Barnes: eThere is another Bi1lv and believe it's Senate Bill

100, that addresses the researchoo

Levinz nBut thîs Bill requires mandator? testing and mandatory

reporting în the number of contacts. I mean... You know.

tbis Bill itself doesn*t seem to have an exception for

researcb.o

Barnesz eltes strlctt: made for statistical purposes. Just like

other transmissible diseases, and I answered that when

Representatlve Cullerton asked. Statistical purpose and

medical or epidemiologic information.o

Levinz Rokay. Now. Section ## and I know Section # has been
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amended, but the amended version of Section *, as I read

ît4 still requires the reporting of positîve results, both

by a doctor and by a laboratory. Is that correct?o

Barnesz ORememberv Representative... oh4 is Section * on page 2?

Yeseo

Levinz OEorrect. but I*m looking at Amendment #tv uhich I think

has some new tanguaqe, but it@s n@t substantially

different.e

Barnesz RThe answer would be eveseoo

Levînz Ookav. Sov a laboratory technician who is not

particularl: qualîfied, doesn*t understand the

ramificatlons of a test, can interpret it, still has to

report it. Is tbat correct7o

Barnesz eThe Oepartmentv to begin with, Representative, are

professlonals. The oepartment shall adopt rules specifving

the information required in reporting a sexuall:

transmissible disease. Tbe method of reporting and

specifving the minimum time period for reporting, in

adopting such rules, the nepartment shakl consider the need

for informationv protections for the privacy and

confldentiallty of the patientm and the practical abilities

of persons in tNe Iaboratories to report in a reasonable

fashionee

Levinz RSo@ the answer is eyes.. It seeos to me that the lab is

required. Finalty, I know Representative Eullerton

touched upon this. wh? donet... why didn*t vou accept

current Department pcocedures with respect to quarantine?

Wbates wrong witb the current procedures that have been

used for everv other sexually transmltted disease?o

Barnesz *The# currentlv, Representative, as I have stated before

to anotber Legislator in his questioningv this is far more

moderate than what the Department is alread: doingoo

Levinl *To tbe Bill. very brieflym Mr. Speaker.e
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Speaker Grelmanz Oproceedv Sir.e

Levlnz ekhile this Bill is certainly well intentioned from the

point of view of what the Sponsor intends to accomplishv l

think it is oblectivelk the uorst 3il1 tbat ue have seen in

the last 10 vears in tbis Illinois General Assembl? as far

as what it witl accomplish. think what it will do is to

sigoificantly cqange tbe tife style and tbe kind of socîety

we have. George Orwell wrote a boek called *1984*. This

is 19874 and it seems that 1984 has arrived three years

late. As well intentioned as this Bill is, it will have

exactlv the opposite consequences from what the Sponsor

intends. lt will drive underground voluntarv testing uhich

is exactly the wrong thing to doT and I*m sure what is not

lntended b? the Sponsor. It w1ll force people who uant to

be tested, not to do it publicly because the results are

going to have to be transmitted to the state, there's going

to be contact traclng of other prevlous relations. We have

already begun to see this bappen in anticipation of this

legislation. where patîents with AIDS have gone to their

doctors and bave requested their files back because of fear

of intrusion into their privacy and confidentiatity. Ne

want to encourage voluntar: testingv ue want to be able to

ldentify hou manv people have this diseasev we want to he

able to treat those individuals. provide them with

counseling and other treatnent tbates necessarg. Tbis will

accomplish exactlv the opposite consequence. It will make

it more difflcult and moreeverv without an exception for

researcbp it will do exactly the opposite of what we want

to do in finding a cure. It will make it more difficult to

flnd a cure. It will mean that we will not have research

in the Gtate of Illinois. ge gill not participate in

deatîng wtth this most deadty disease, this tAth Centur:

dlsease. So, I suggest that this is a terrible Bî11. It
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deserves to go doun.e

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from nupage, Mr. Hensell/

Hensel: OThank vouv Rr. Speaker. I move the previous questionon

Speaker Greimanz OWell, since no @ne is seeking recognition, it

will not be necessary. The Lady from fook. Ms. Barnes, to

closeoo

Barnesz OThank vou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill &51 is one of tbe most comprehensive

Bills to protect the public from sexuallv transmmissible

disease. ke're concerned about tbe public health and

welfare by providing regulations and treatoent. The

Illinois Department of Public Healtb shall have to show, bv

a preponderance of evidence. that a real and present danger

to tbe people of Illinois is taking place. Eontact tracinq

is not new. It ls alread: in place and beinq impkenented

bv Colorado. Minnesota, South Carolina, Florida and

Wisconsin. tadîes and Gentlemen of the House, this is vour

opportunit: to Iet the cîtizens of Illinois know that you

are really concerned about AI95. There are many bachelors

todav that are finatlv getting married because they want to

be assured of safe sex. There are mare people being

concerned about AIDS than cancer. Hardly a week can go bv

in vour discusslons that you don*t have a friend, a

relative or someone dear to you that has cancer. Donet

let that happen to us with this AID: probtem. This is a

comprehensive Bill. I would ask you to be concerned about

the publlc bealth and welfare of the citizens of Illinois.

and I would ask #ou to vote *aye: on Senate Bill 651.*

Speaker Greimanz OThe question is@ eshall tbis Bill passze A1l

those in favor signifv b: voting *ayee, those opposed vote

:no#. Voting is open, and this is final action. Have a11

voted who wishz Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted

wbo wish? Mr. Clerkv take the record. On this question,
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there are 86 voting 'ave', 23 voting* no'v voting

*present*. Thîs Bill, havîng received a Constitutional

NaJorit#... Mr. Capparelli? Nr. Capparetli votes *aye*.

âccordingly. on thls questien, tbere are 87 voting eave*.

23 voting 'no', 3 voting *present*. This Biklv having

received the Eonstitutional daloritF, is hereby declared

passed.R

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Breslin in the Chair.

Representative Piet, for what reason do you riseTe

Pielz elust to announcep Radam Speaker, that we are honored bv

the Lieutenant Governor George Rvan*s presence on tNe House

fàoor.e

Speaker Breslinz *We are. And Representative Tom McNaster was

here a moment ago also. Here he is@ rîght here. Melcome

both former Members. The next Bill îs on the Order of

Public Health Second Reading is Senate Bill :022.

Representative Berrios. Clerkf read the Bill-R

Clerk O'Brienz Osenate 3il1 1022* a Bill for an Act to amend the

lllinois Hea1th Finance Reforn Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinl OAny Floor Amendments?o

Elerk O*Brîenz *No Floor zmendments.e

Speaker Breslin: lTbird Readlng. Representative Kulas. for what

reason do 7ou rise?o

Kulasl OThank you. Madam Speaker. Lieutenant Governor Rvan. as a

former Member of the Roval Order of Mushroomsm wanted to

know how late weere golnq to work toniqhtoR

Speaker Breslinz *7100.*

Kulasz eTbank you-e

Speaker Breslinl OTbe next Bill is Senate Bill 1235,

Representative Ryder. Clerk: read the Bi1l.*

Clerk O*Brienz 'êsenate Bill 1235, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities
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Eonfidentlalitv Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Eommlttee Amendmentso/

Speaker Breslin: eAny Floor Amendments?e

Elerk O*Brien: *No Fleor Amendnents.e

Speaker

66th Legislative Day

Breslinz eThird Reading. Senate Bîl1 1295.

Representative Natijevich.Representative Matilevîch?

Clerkv read the Bi1I.e

Clerk O*Brienl Osenate B11l :2954 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Controlted Substance Act. Second Reading of the

Bi11. No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz OAn# Floor Amendnents?n

Clerk O*Brienz lFloor âmendment J14 offered bv Representative

Matllevich.o

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Matilevicboo

Matilevichz lYes, Madam Speaker, tbe Bill determines îf monies in

the Juvenite Drug Abuse Fund ma? be spent on prevention and

educatlonv and the Amendment adds that three instances

lnadvertently omitted wherein fines are deposited in the

Juvenile Drug Abuse Fund should be includedv the Cannabis

Control Act, Narcotics Profit Forfeiture Act and Criminal

Code. Therefore, this is a technical Amendment drafted b?

the Department of Alcoholism and Gubstance Abuse, and I

move for its adoption.o

Speaker Breslinz *The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment J1 to Senate Bill 1295. And on that question,

is there any discussion? Hearing nonem the question isv

'Shall Amendment #1 be adopted?' 41l those in favor sa?

*avee, alI those opposed sav eno*. ln the opinion of the

Chair. the 'aves' have it@ and the Amendment is adopted.

Are there anv further âmendments?e

Clerk O*Brienz *No further Amendments.l

Speaker Breslinz OThird Reading. Senate Bill t#*94

Representative Kulas. Clerkv read the Billon
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Clerk O*Brienz esenate 8ill 14#94 a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act in relation to tbe registration of underground storage

tanks. Second Reading of the Bill. No Eommittee

Amendmentsee

Speaker Breslinz *An# Floor Amendmentsze

Elerk O'Brienz ONo Floor Amendmentseo

Speaker Breslinz eThlrd Reading. Senate Bill 1:75,

Representative Currie. Clerk, read the Bill.l

Clerk OeBrienz esenate Bill :175. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Pesticide Act. Second Reading of tbe Bi11. No

Committee Amendmentseo

Speaker Breslinz OAnv Floor Amendments?n

Elerk O*Brlenz *N@ Floor Amendments.e

Speaker Breslin: OThird Reading. Senate Bill 1*82,

Representative l4cpike. Representative Mcpike. 0ut of

tbe record. Senate Bill 1502, Representative Rvder.

Elerkv read the Bi11.*

Clerk O*Brien: Osenate Bill 1502. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Nuclear Safety Preparedness Act. Second Reading

of the Bi1l. No Committee Amendments.u

Speaker Breslinz OAny Floor âmendments?o

Clerk O*Brîenz OFloor Amendment #14 offered bv Representative

Rvderoo

Speaker Breslinz GRepresentative Rvder.o

Rvderz OThank Moum Madam Speaker. This Amendment represents the

agreeaent... agreed status of this 8i11, and it sets fees,

indicates that the fees will be in effect throughout the

rest of this decadev and provides that in the event the

fees are in excess of the actual amount of work done, that

tbey will not be carried over from one year to the next.

and I ask for the adeption of the Bi11.R

Speaker Breslinz GThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

âmendment #1 to Senate Bill 1502. And on that question,
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is there an# discussion? Hearing nonev the question...

bearing none. the question is, eshall Amendpent J1 be

adopted?* All those in favor sav 'ave*v al1 those opposed

sav enoe. In the oplnion of the Chaîr, the eavese have it@

and the Amendment is adopted. Are there anv further

Amendments?l

Clerk O'Brienz ONo furtber Amendments.e

Speaker Brestinz eThîrd Reading. The next Order of Business.

Ladies and Gentlemen... excuse me. With leave of the

Bod#. I*d like to go back to Senate Bill 886 on this same

Order of Business under Public Healt: Second Reading.

That's Senate Bill 886. Representative Hanntq. Clerk, read

the 8iI1.*

Clerk O'Brienl esenate Bill 886, a Bill for an Act to provide for

the establishment of a rurat health care systems unit

within the Universit: of llllnois. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Eommittee Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz Oânv Ftoor Amendments?o

Elerk OeBrienz Oâmendment #l4 offered by Representative qolcik.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Holcîk. Withdraw #1. Are there

any further Amendments?o

Eterk O*Brienz OFloor imendment J2, offered by Representative

Hannig.o

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative Hannig-o

Hannigz OYesv thank youm Madam Speaker, Members of the House.

Amendment #2 is strictl? a technical âmendment that was

advised that I adopt b: our oemocratic staffv and I move

for its adoption.o

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of

Amendment #2 to Senate Bill 886. And on that questionm is

there any dlscussion? Hearing none, the question isv

*Sha11 Amendment #2 be adopted?. Al1 those in favor sav

eaye*, all those opposed sav *no*. In the opinion of the
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Ehair, tbe *ayese have it and the Amendment ls adopted.

Are there an# furtber Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz eFloor àmendment #3, offered bv Representative

Hannig.o

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Hannig.o

Hannigz Rplease withdraw 13.*

Speaker Breslinz euithdraw #3. Are there anF further

Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz OFloor Amendment #*v offered by Representative

Hannig.e

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative HannigoN

Hannigz RYes. thank Fou, Madam Speaker, Rembers of the House.

This Amendment would applv the provisions of the Bill to

Southern Illinois Universitv as opposed to the University

of Illinois, and would provide that the University maintain

a rural regional bealth assistance unit to provide

technical assistance to the bealtb care providers in rural

areas, and I ask for its adoptioneo

Speaker Breslinz WThe Gentleman has moved for the adoptlon of

Amendment 9* to Senate Bill 856. And on that question, the

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Eullertonee

Cullertonl e'Yes. will the Sponsor yield? kould the... did the

Universitv of Illinois not wish to be included in the...

under t*e provisions of the Bi1l?O

Hannigz O'es. Representative, the University was opposed to the

Billv ît was m? understandingv when it came over. and so in

order to accommodate them. we*ve asked that Southern

Illinois Universit: in Earbondale do it.o

Eutlertonz *1 assume they are not opposed to the Bill. that beîng

Southern Illineis University... Southern Illinoîs. They*re

in favor of it.o

Hannigl Ol'm not auare theyfre în opposition to the Bilt at al1.O

Eullerton; Akell, thev#ve got timev then. ltes onl: Second
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Readingv right?o

Hannigz eWell, we*d like to move it to Thirdv but we certainly

can atways accommodate al1 our universities.o

Cullertonz ookayv thank you.o

Speaker Breslinz *No further discussionv the question is4 'Shall

Amendment f: be adepted?* All those in favor say *ave*.

a1l those opposed sav *no'. In the opinion of the Ehair.

the *aves: have it4 and the Amendment ls adopted. Are

there any further Amendments?o

Cterk O*BrIen: *No further Amendmentseo

Speaker Breslinz eThlrd Reading. tadies and Gentleaen, the next

Order of Business is Public Health Third Readingk The

first Bill is Senate Bill 80@ Representative Steczo.

Third... Elerk, read the Bîll.*

Clerk O*Brienz Osenate Bilt 804 a Bill for an Act to require

reimbursement to the arresting autborîty for providing

medlcat and hospital servîces to an arrestee. Tbird

Reading of the Bi11.O

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Steczo.e

Steczoz oThank vou, Madam Speaker. Members of the House. Senate

Bill 80 is an attempt to address a problem with regard to

the payment of medicat services by persons who are in

custodv. Presentky, state 1aw provides that county

officiats, when a person is incarcerated in a countvv and

when those medical servlces exceed 2.500 dollarsf that that

person mav be reimbursed or their count? may be reimbursed

or their medical provider mav be reimbursed by tbe

Department of Public Aid uhen there's no otber insurance or

otber benefit program which the person can utilize. This

includes the term earresting authority* whîch means that

municipalities now may be reimbursed for the same costs. I

would answer anv questions. This Bîll... *

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of
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Senate Bî11 8O. And on that question. is there any

discussionz Hearing none, the question is# #Sha1l Senate

Bill 80 pass?e Atl those in favor vote eaye#, a1l those

opposed vote *no*. Votiog is open. Have a1l voted who

wisb? Have all voted who wish? The Elerk ujll take the

record. On this questionT there are 95 voting 'a#e'. 17

votlng *no#, and none voting *presente. And this Bî1l4

having received the Eonstitutîonal Maloritv, is hereby

declared passed. Senate Bill 630, Representative Greiman.

Representative Greiman. Out of the record. Senate Bill

722+ Representative Ronan. Elerkv read... Representative

Wolcik for what reason do Fou rise?e

Molcikz RYes. I was talking and somebody Inadvertentlv told me my

light was on, and I wanted to vote *yes' on that last

Bil1.*

Speaker Breslinl eThat last Bilk was senate Bill 80v and

Representative Nolcik was recorded *no: and wishes to have

been recorded 'ave'. The record... the transcript will

reflect thatoe

Wolcikz e'Thank youoo

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative kennlund was of the same

circumstance. He wishes to have been recorded as eave* on

Senate Bill 80. Senate Bî1l 7224 Representative Ronan.

Elerkv read the Bil1.*

Elerk O*Brienz Osenate Bi11 722, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.*

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Ronan.o

Ronanl e'Thank you, Madam Speaker and Kembers of t6e House.

Senate Bill 722 is an amendment to the Public Aid Code.

adds some money to their budget for capital improvements

for the nursing home lndustry. It*s a verk important issue

that we address this session. 1#11 be glad to answer any

questions.e
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Speaker Breslinr OYhe Gentleman has moved for tbe passage of

Senate Bi11 722. And on tbat questionv the Gentleman from

@organ, Representative Rvder. Representative R/der.e

Ryderz OWould tbe Sponsor vield. please?o

Speaker Breslinz *He will.n

Ryderz ORepresentativev Fou indicated that thls B1ll was

obviously an important one or else #ou uouldn*t have been

sponsoring it. Is tbere a price tag with thls?*

Ronanz eTherees some dlscussions right now on what the total cost

would be on the legislatîon.o

Ryderz OD@ those total costs come to about t3 million?e

Ronan: eNell, that*s up for debate. It appears tbat Public Aid

set that level on it. Iem not sure that thev are

completely accurate. l would assune during the next fiscal

Mear as the Bilt is implemented, probably it woutd cost

quite a bit less than that for tbe next fiscal vear.o

Rvderz eBasically. this Bill is... simply stated. the 8i1l causes

increase in the reimbursement rate to nursing homesp paid

by the Departnent of Public AidoR

qonanz lYes.o

R#derr oAnd is this effective during the coming fiscal vear?e

Ronanz OYesee

Rvderz *To the B111.O

Ronanz Oproceed.e

Ryder: lThank Mou. TNe probleo witb t*e Bilt that tAe Konorabke

Sponsor of this legislatîon has presented is@ it will cost,

ln Fiscal :88. 13 mitlion; in Fiscal #89* 1# million; and

Fiscal *90, almost 16 million. Hhile I happen to be

personalàv ver: much in favor of the concept of increasing

this item. especialty for public aid recîpients that are io

nursing homesm we Just lncreased the capital cost portîon

of this legislationv or this formulav Iast year,

significantlyv and that portion has and will be returning
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to nursing bome operators and owners. a significant amount

of revenue this current fiscal year and future fiscal

vears. As a result, weere coming back and adding to tbat.

âs I saidv I am in favor of tbat. However. the problem is

Ehat we*re talking about a 13 nillion dollar increase

during thîs fiscal vear, an increase that I*m not sure we

have the dollars to pav, so until I have some idea of

uhat... where we*re going to be obtaining these funds, how

we#re going to finance it@ I*m afraid that this Bill mav be

a little bIt ahead of its timev and I would ask people to

vote accordinglv. Thank Fou.o

Speaker Breslinz eThe tadv from Cook, Representative Currie.e

Eurriez eThank you. Madam Speaker and Members of tbe House. 14

too. rise in reluctant opposition to this Bill. The

nursing home industry will, under legislation adopted last

year, find itself 13 million dotlars richer at taxpaver

expense... from taxpaver funds in the coming fiscal vear,

and bv virtue of automatic cost of living increases, the

public aid line item for nursing home... the expenditures

wilt be increased as well. For usT at this point. to add

an additional :3 million dollars, I think îs a 13 million

dollar expense we cannot afford. If and when Members of

this chamber decide to vote fyes* on the Governor's tax

lncrease program. then perhaps :3 million dollars of the

new monev should ge to nursing homesv but we haven*t made

tbat decision vet, and it seems to me inappropriate for us

to talk about a 13 million dollar additional hike for this

item in one of our budgets. ln additionv Kadam Speaker and

Members of the House. nothing in this 13 million dollars

guarantees better quality in nursing home care across the

state. Nothing guarantees that the homes that would have

access to this money are the homes that are doing a good

Job to protect and care for our nost vulnerable residents.
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We have a QUIP program, a qualitv incentive program that

operates through this very same Department of Public Aid.

That proqram says that the homes that do a good Job will be

recompensed at a hîgher rate. If we want to spend more

menepv if we have more monev to spend* that would be a

better place and a better way to spend it than a straight

out ftat grant increase for a11 homesv way above our fiscal

capacitv at this point. I think fiscat constraint should

be the order of the day, and I think anybod: who is not

prepared to sav eves* to the Governor*s tax hike increase

todav, ouqht to be voting redeo

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Ronan to close.o

Ronanz OThank Fou, Radam Speaker. I thînk there*s some

misinformation that*s been stated concerning this

legislation. We all know that there*s a serious funding

crisis right now in tbe nursing home industry in the state,

and I think thîs legislation îs going to go a Iong way to

împrove some of the capital needs in that industrv. 1

think it's important. even though il is a tigbt fiscal

Mear, and I happen to be one of the Legîslators who*s in

favor of addressing the revenue issue bv coming up with

additional dollarsv I think stitl we have to look at the

needs of the people of the state of Illinoisv and I think

this 8î1l will go a long wav in improvîng our nursinq home

svstem. That's whv I urge as manv eaye* votes as possible

on Senate Bill 722.*

Speaker Breslint WTbe question is4 *shall Senate Bill 222 pass7*

A1l those in favor vote *avee, al1 those opposed vote *noe.

Voting îs open. Have a1l voted wbo wish? Have al1 voted

wNo wish? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this

questlonv tbere are A voting eaveev 97 voting 'no', and 8

votîng *present'. This Bilk, having failed to receive the

necessary Majoritv, is declared lost. Senate Bill 772,
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Representative Qîlliams. Cterkv read the Bil1.O

Clerk O'Brienz Osenate Bill 772* a Bill for an àct requirinq the

attachment of pamphlets about fetal alcohol syndrome to

marriage license. Thîrd Reading of the Bil1.>

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Milliams.o

Williams: OThank you, Madam Speaker. Senate Bill 772 amends the

Illlnois Marriage and Dissolutlon or Marriage Act. lt

requires that the County Cterks in each countvv alonq with

marrlage licensesv distribute to each couple, a free

pamphlet explainîng the Fetal Alcohol Syndrome. lt's an

atteppt to tr: to alert voung couples going into marriage,

the seriousness of alcobelv especiallp its effect upon the

young chitdren that tbev ma# have, and an attempt that we

may be able to at least save some lives. I urge its

adoptionee

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 772. And on that questionv is there an@

discussion? Hearing none, the question is4 *Sbal1 Senate

Bill 112 pass?: Al1 those in favor vote *ayeem al1 those

opposed vote *no*. Voting is open. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a1t voted wbo uish? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n this questionv there are l04 voting eayeev 3

voting eno* and 5 voting *present*. Thls Bîll, having

received the Constitutional Malority, is hereb: declared

passed. Senate Bikl 972, Representative Stange. Clerk,

read the Bill.D

Clerk O*Brienz esenate Bill 972. a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act concerning certaîn rights of pedical patlents. Third

Reading of the Bl1t.N

Speaker Brestinz eRepresentative Stange.e

Stangez OThank #ouv Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Ean we take this out of the record for a minute?/

Speaker Breslinz lout of t6e record. Senate Bill 1454.

June e34 1987
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Representative Ryder. Clerk, read the Bil1.*

Clerk O*Brienz osenate Bill 115*. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Civil Admlnistrative fode of Illinois. Third Readînq of

the Bill.e

June 23, 1987

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Rvder.l

Ryderz OThank you, Kadam Speaker. This Bill allous the

Department of Public Healtb to contract with banks for the

redemption of food instruments such asm women, infantsv

chitdrenm nutrltlon, the Nick Program and others. And l

would urge the adoption of tbis Bil1.*

Speaker Breslin; OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 115#. And on tbat question, is tbere anv

discussion? Hearing none. the question is, *Sha1l Senate

Bill t*5* pass?: Alt those in favor vote *ave*. all those

opposed vote eno#. Voting is open. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have all voted wbo wisb? The Clerk uill take the

record. On this questionv there are lt2 voting *ave*, none

voting *n@ê. This Billv having received the Constitutional

qaloritvm is herebv declared passed. The next Bill ... the

next Order of Eall is Education, Second Reading. The first

Bî1I is Senate Bill 9684 Representative Johnson.

Representative Johnson. 0ut of the record. Senate Bitl

977: Representative Cowlishaw. Clerk. read the Bill.*

Clerk O*Brienl Osenate Bill 977. a Bill for an Act to amend

sections of tbe School Code. Second Reading of the Bil1.

Amendment #1 uas adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Breslinz OAre there any Motions or Amendments?e

Elerk O'Brienz *No dotions filed.''

Speaker Bresllnz RAny Amendments?o

Elerk O*Brienz ONo Floor Amendmentsoe

Speaker Breslin: e'Third Reading. Senate Bill 1080,

Representative Keane. Representative Keane? 0ut of the

record. Senate Bill 1095, Representative Levin.
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Representative Levinz Clerk. read the 8$11.*

Ckerk O:Brlenl Osenate Bill :095, a Bi11 for an Act tq emend

sections of the School Eode. Second Reading of the Bf1I.

No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz >An: Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz eFloor zmendment fll, offered bF Representative

Eowlishawol

Speaker Brestlnz oRepresentative Cowlishaw.o

Eowlisbawz OThank youv Madam Speaker. I:o sorrv for the detay.

Madam Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House. Tbe

underlying Bill has to do with the State Board of Education

belng able to verif#. b? actual on site inspectionsv the

attendance records that are submitted to the State Board bv

the school districts throughout ltlinois. Apparentl#.

there has been some problem, or at Ieast there is a

perception that there may be a problemv with certain

attendance records belng falsified. In dîscussions of thîs

Bil1 it became apparent that there is onlv one school

district where there !s, apparentlv, a potential or a

possible problemm and that is în the Eity of Ehicago*s

schools. Slnce that is the cause of the problemm a1I that

this Amendment doesm is to make the provisions of this Bill

applv only to the Eity of Ehicago schools. And I move for

the adoptlon of Amendment vt to Senate Bill 1095.0

Speaker Breslinz eThe Ladv has moved for tbe adoption of

Amendment #1 to Senate Bitl 1095. And on that questîon,

tbe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Cullertonol

Cullertonz OYesv thank Fouv Xadam Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen

of the House. Representative Cowlishaw ... of the ... to

tbe Sponsor of the âmendment. I would think that if #ou

don't agree with the Billv that you would siapl: not vote

for. lf :ou don*t think tbat the State Board of Education

should have the authoritv. Thevêre not required to ... ff

June 23, :987
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vou don*t think the: should have the authoritv to conduct

on site auditing of the verification of attendance records,

then that*s fine. vou could simpàv vote against the Bill.

It does affect the ... I believe, the School Ald Formula.

And thlnk it is sometbing which the State Board would

take in ... into account, in determining where they should

go. But I find it a tittle bit insulting, that ...

especlally that. since you are viewed as a leader in the

issue of Education, that #ou would offer an Amendment that

restricts lt to Chlcago onlym because think it sends a

.. . it4s a bad message. ?ou know, tbat #You people there

don't know how to keep vour records. Ne know how to keep

our records tbroughout the rest of the Statee. So4 for

that reason. I would assume that the ... unless there*s

some agreement that you have with the Sponsors of the Bi11

that is beyond me4 where they only eant it to applv to

Chîcago, that would surprise me. But l tbink the tone of

the Amendment is somewhat insulting. ànd so4 in absence of

an explanatîon to the contrarym I would stand in opposition

to the Amendmentoo

Speaker Breslinz WRepresentative Cullertonv I donft believe you

asked a question. You Just made a statement. Butm

youere expecting a response, I think thates ...W

Cutlertonl *No, I would not expect a responseel

Speaker Breslinz eokay. Then on the question of the adoption of

the Amendment, the Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Levin.o

Levinz eThank Fouv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I would rise in opposition to the Amendment. To

give a littte background on the legislation and where it*s

coming from. A couple of years ago. when we passed the

Educatien Reform Packagef part of that was the Educatioo

Partnership Act, tbat provided for research into education
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issues. Some of that research was conducted bv Depaul

Universitv and included somebodv I think pan: of us know,

Father Charlie KMle. And ubat was uncovered through some

of that research. was that there were questions in terms of

attendance fbgures in the Chicago Board of Education

system. And tbis legislation was proposedv in order to be

able to look more ctoselv at ... #ou knowv to see if there

were an# probtems. because one of the tbinqs that was

discovered is, we:re trving to deal with dropouts and the

svstem seemed to be discouraging peopte from staving in

school bevond the three months that is used for purposes of

computation of scbool aîd. Soe .1 think the Lady is

correct, in that tbe legislation ... the genesis of

leglslation was the Cbicago system. But clearly, why

should it be limîted? Me know... we think we have a

problem in Chicago and we want to deal with that problem.

But, it seems to me, the State Board should have the

authoritv. In fact. arguabtvm they have the authority now,

with ... the intent of the tegislation is to clarify that

authoritv, make sure they do. Thev should have the

authoritv to do such verifications anvwhere in the state.

We donet know if there*s a problem in downstate or some

place else in the State of Illinois. And if we Iimit this,

it will accomplisb our resultm but it maF hurt another

school districtv where thev have a problem now and where

the problem comes up in the future, îf the Board is not

given the same authoritv. Againm we think that the Board

has the authoritv now to do this. In consultations with

tbem, tbev:re not totaltv sure. And this is ... the

legislation, tbe basic Bill is intended to clarifv that. 1

would rise in opposition because it seems to me@ the

authority should not be limited to one school district in

this State.e
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Speaker Breslin: ORepresentatlve Cowlishaw, to close.o

Cowlishawz OTbank vou. Madam Speaker. There is absolutely no

intention for thls Amendment to be even approaching

anFthing tbat could be described as însulting, as one of

the former speakers mentioned. The fact is4 tbat

currentlv, the State Board of Education vislts everv school

district in Illlnois on a cycle that runs about once everv

two to three yearsv to audit the attendance data. So that

in fact: the State Board of Education, without changing anv

of the current provisions of the School Code, Nas tbe

authoritv to do this throughout Illinois now. All this

Bill would do+ particularlv if it is amended as I have

sugqested, would be to empower tbe State Board of Education

to cbeck on those attendance figures more frequently in +he

City of Chicago, than elsewhere. And since the studv, that

resulted In, or lnspired the legislationp which was nepaul

Unlversity*s fhicaqo area studvv exclusivelv looked into

whether this mîght be a problem in the Citv of fhicago

schools, and determined that, indeedv it may be. Then it

seems to me, that it is usekess to trv to solve a problem

tbat does not exist statewide. That study has detected

that there is a problemv or a teast a posslble problem in

one school dîstrict. Finev then 1et us address that

problem in that one scbool district. bv giving the State

Board of Education the rîght to make those checks more

frequentlv in that district. This Amendaentv if it is

adoptedv or if the Bill is adoptedv does not change the

authority of the Board, the State Board to visit atl scbool

districts every tuo to tbree vears. kbat am suggestîng

is# that we should pinpoint solving tNe probtem. Letes

sotve the problem where it occursm not elsewhere. And I

ask for a Roll Call vote on this âmendmentee

Speaker Breslinz OTbe question isv *Shal1 Amendment #1 be
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adopted?e A1l those in favor vote *aye*, aIl those opposed

vote eno'. Voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? The clerk will take the record. On

this question, there are *9 votlng 'ayeep 61 voting 'noe

and 1 voting .present.. And the Amendment fails. Are

there any further âmendments?o

Clerk Leonez eThere are no further Amendaents.''

Speaker Breslinz eThlrd Reading. With leave of the Body, I*d

tîke to go back to Senate Bill 1080, Representative Keane*s

Bill. Clerk, read the Bi11.*

Clerk Leonez e'Senate Bill 1080, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Scbool Code. Second Readlng of the Bil1. There are no

Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz OAnv Floor Amendnents?o

Clerk Leonez e'Floor Amendment 11 is being offered by

Representative Turner.e

Speaker Bresllnz ORepresentative Turner, on Amendment #t.O

Turnerz 'IThank vou, Radam Chairman and Zeobers of the âssembly.

Amendment ft includes Cosmetologv Schools which have been

nationallv accredited for three Fears in this Bi1I. The

accreditation for 1500 Eosmetology School program hours is

rigorousm and only approxîmatelv 1/2 of the 185 Eosmetologv

Schools operating in Illinois will qualify. The Bi11, as

it is presently designed. without Eosmetologv Schools,

covers 39 schools, 29 of whicb are located in Chicagov # in

suburban areas and 7 in downstate. This Amendment would

bring all Cosmetologv Schools into compliance with the

State Scholarship Grant Programoo

Speaker Breslinz eTbe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment rt to Senate Bill t080. ênd on that question,

the Gentleman from Eoek. Representative Keane.o

Keane: OWill the Sponsor yield for a questioozo

Speaker Breslin: *He willeo
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Keane: *H@w many more schoots ... How manv more proprietary

schools will this bring into the Bi1l?o

Turnerl *1t would include 78, of the l78 Cosmetology Schools in

Illinois.e

Keanez ellf #ou look at your Amendmentv it does not ... it does

not limit it to Cosmetologv. You sav, anv proprietary

schooà requiring a license issued by R E E.*

Turnerz Ocould he repeat ... Eould vou repeat the question again,

Representative?o

Keane: RYou do not ... as I read tbe Amendment. it does not

lîmited to Cosmetology Schools.e

Turner: NNo, it actually would take in a1l proprietar? schools

offering courses tbat would becoae licensed within the

Department of Registration and Education. So@ it is not

limited to Cosmetotogv Schoolsv kou#re correct-o

Keanez OTo the Bi11 ... or to the Amendment. Hhat we*re

attempting to do with the basic 8i11, is to provide for

those proprietarF schools. who are Iicensed bv the Board of

Higher Educationm or bv the Gtate Board of Education, to

provlde tbem with scholarshlp assistance. Thîs Amendment

would open lt up to an@ schoolf any proprietary school that

has come ln and been approvedv or received llcensing from R

E 6, which tremendously broadens the Bi11 and would do away

with any impact tbat the Bill would have. And I would

resist the Amendment. I would ask for a #no: vote.H

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman from ... The Gentleman from

Mctean, Representative Ropp.o

Ropp: OThank you. Radam Speaker. uill the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Breslinz OHe indicates he will.*

Roppl lqepresentativev with the understanding now that this is

mucb broader. do you feel that ... well, can you tell me

how manv potentîal additions will come into this particutar

program?e'
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Turnerl RWe1l, we feel that would include it would

probably include another #m000 students, is what we

anticipate would come into the program. 5o, in terms of

students. I think that*s a better number to talk uitb.o

Roppz lokayv let*s say #v000 students, wîth the understanding as

the main Bill indlcates, that the funding would be no

higber than 10% of tbe Scholarship Commission. Certainlv,

at this point, you*re reall? diluting the whole intent of

the program. ând it would seem, at this pointv to be

unwîse to add tbis particular section, now bringing in some

:,000 new students into this proqram. and I would urge the

Body to vote against this Amendmentv and let*s get this

operation in high gear, and then take another look at

wbether or n@t we want to add another :v000 students at

some later point.e

Speaker Breslinz RTbe Gentleman from Fulton, Representative

Homerv on the Amendmenteo

Homerl e'Thank you, Madam Speaker. Hill the Sponsor Mield7e

Speaker Breslinz *He wi11.O

Homerz ORepresentative Turner, Cosmetologv Schools that now have

a contractual agreement witb a local community collegev

would a student enrolled in that program be eligible for

the Scbolarship Award, so long as the Cosmetology School is

affiliated with the commuoitv college?e

Turner: RIt would be those students not eligible, or is not

enrolled in a communîtv college programv so would be

etigible for these funds.o

Homerz OHe1l, thank @ou and Kadam Speakerv to the Bill. The

reason I asked that question is4 that under current lawv

where a Cosmetologv School has a contractual aqreement with

a communitv collegev those students are now ellglble to

receive tNe Scholarship ... the Illinois State Scholarship

Grants. Mhereas, students who attend Cosmetolog? Schools
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that offer an identical curriculumv but not affiliated with

a communit: college, are not eligible for the grant. Now,

the Bill îtself, would purport to enlarge the scope of the

Scholarship Program, to make the Program eligible to

students that enter Vocational Proprietary Programs. And

right nowv that would mean there are 39 schools that that

would cover under the Billv wlthout the Amendment. 0ut of

those 39 schools, and for a1l downstaters, 1 think you

shoutd take note, out of those 39 schooks covered by the

Billv without the Amendment. 28 of those schools are

located in the Citv of Cbicagov are located in the

suburbs. and onlv 7 of those schools are located downstate.

But wlth the Gentlemanes Amendmentm that distribution would

change so that tbere would be 35 Cosmetology ... a total of

35 schools downstate that weuld be covered under the Bill

as amended. Sov I think downstaters ought to take a good

Iook and support the Gentleman*s Amendment. if for no other

reasonm then for that reason alone. But tbe Amendment

gees, I think. beyond that with its merits. If vou look at

those schools that would be covered under the 39 schools

under the Bill, uithout the Amendment, Mou find that we

have schools here that deal witb weldingm that are

secretarial schools, court reporting schools, automotive

schools, data processingv computer program. Why are those

schools so different than cosmetology schoots? Cosmetology

schools have a very strict regimented requirement. Thev

require 1500 hours worth of program itis rigorous. and ites

mg understandinq that only. approximatel: l/2 of the l85

cosmetology schools in Illinoîs. would now qualifyv because

tbe Amendment limits the eligibility to those cosmetology

schoolsv which have been nationall? accredited for the past

three vears. So, the Amendment is tightly drawn. I think

it*s a verv reasonabte Amendment. It broadens the scope of
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the Bill in a much more equitable wav than would be

otberwise. And I uould urge support for the Gentleman*s

Amendment.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Turner, to close.e

Turnerz OTbank youv Madam Speaker, Ladles and Gentlemen of the

âssembly. 1 think the previous speakerm Representative

Homer, said it adequatetv. This Bill would bring

geographic equît: to proprietary schools througheut the

State. Itfs for that reason that I rise and ask your

favorable support of this Amendment.e

Speaker Breslinz nThe question is4 'Shall Amendment f9t be

adopted?* âtl tbose in favor sav *ave*v alI those opposed

sav enoe. A1l these in favor vote *age*v a11 those opposed

vote *no*. Voting ls open. Have all voted who wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? Have all voted wbo wlsh? Tbe Clerk

wikt take tbe record. Representative Mccracken, for what

reason do vou rise?o

qcfrackenz Rverificatîon of the âffirmatîveee

Speaker Breslinz O0n tbis questionv there are 58 votlng *aMe*. 53

voting eno* and l voting #present*. Representative Keane

asks for a Poll ... okay ... There bas been a request for a

verification. Would you poll the Affirmativev Mr. Clerk.e

Elerk Leonez *Po1l of those voting on the Affirmatîve. Berrios.

Bowman. Breslin. Brunsvold. Christensen. Eountr#man.

cowlishaw. Davis. Delaegher. DeLeo. Deuchler. Dunn.

Flinn. Flowers. Giorgi. Granberg. Hannig. Hartke.

Hensel. Hicks. Homer. Jones. Krska. Kubik. Kulas.

taurino. teverenz. Levin. Martinez. Matijevich.

Mautino. NcNamara. Morrow. Rulcahek. Novak. Parke.

Hilliam Peterson. Phelps. Piel. Preston. Rea. Rice.

Richmond. Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw. Slater. Steczo.

Stern. Sutker. Turner. Van Duvne. Qbite. Billiams.

Witliamson. Wolf. Anthony Young and kyvetter Younge-o
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Speaker Breslinz OAnv questions of the Affirmativev @r.

Hccracken7o

Mccrackenz oThank Fouv Madam Speaker. Representative Piel?o

Speaker Breskinz RRepresentative Piel? Representative Piel is in

the Chamber. AnF further questions?o

Mccrackenz ''Oh, I was waiting for the responseol

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman ls here. The Gentleman is in the

Ehamber.e

dccrackenr *oh, I*m sorry. Representative Krska?e

Speaker Bresllnz oRepresentative Krska? Representative Krska?

Tbe Gentleman is not in the Chamber. Remove him from the

Roll Ca1l.*

Mccrackenl eRepresentative teverenz.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Leverenezz Representative Ted

teverenz? The Gentleman is not in the Chamber. Remove him

from the Roll Cal1.*

Mccrackenz lRepresentative Novakoo

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Novak is in the Chamber.o

Mcfrackenl eRepresentative Dunnee

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Dunn is in the Ehamberoe

Hccrackenz GRepresentative Farleyo/

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Farlev? Hees voting *no*.R

Mccrackenz ORepresentative Hartkeoe

Speaker Breslin: NRepresentative Hartke is in his chalree

Nccrackenz OYou#ve moved Representative Hartke. Representative

Shaw?e

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative Shaw. Bob Shaweo

Nccrackenz eRepresentative Hicks?e

Speaker Breslinz WThe Gentleman is in the Chamber.

Representative Hicks? Representative Hicks? Tbe Gentleman

is not in the Chamber. 0h4 #esm the Gentteman is in the

Chamber. Representative Hilliamson rîses to change her

vote from 'ayee to *no*. Change Representative killiamson
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from eaye' to #no*. Mr. Clerkv Hilliamson. Yes, tinda

Williamson, from eaye* to lno*. Proceed, Mr. Nccrackenoo

Mcfrackenz e'Representative Eapparetli'e

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Eapparelliz Representative

Capparelli?o

Mccrackenz *He voted eno*, I#m sorryee

Speaker Bresllnz ''Voted *no*.>

Mccrackenz RRepresentative Slater?o

Speaker Breslînz eRepresentative Slater is in the Chamber.

Representative Pîel changes his vote from *aye* to *no*.

Representative Turner'e

Turnerz eAt the approprîate tipev Madam Chairman, I:d like to

seek the verification of the Negative ...>

Speaker Breslinz e#ery goedv Mr. McErackeneo

Mccrackenz ORepresentative Flinn?o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Flinnv Monroe Flinn? The

Gentleman is in his seat. Representative Deuchler?

Representative Deuchler changes her vote from *aye' to

êno :el

Mccrackenz ORepresentative Mulcahek?O

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Mulcahey is in the Chamber.l

dccrackenz Gtetfs see. Representative Van Duyne?o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Van Duyne is in bis chair. âny

furtber questions?o

Mccrackenz ''Nothlng further.e

Speaker Breslinl OThere*s a Polt of the Negative. Rr. Clerk,

please Poll the Negativeeo

Cterk Leonez OP/II of the Negative. zckerman. Barger. Barnes.

Black. Bugielski. Capparelli. Churchill. Cullerton.

Curran. Currie. oaley. Daniels. Deuchler. Didrickson.

Deederlein. Ewing. Farleg. Virqinia Frederick. Giglio.

Giorgi. Grelman. Hallock. Hasara. Hoffman. Hultgren.

Keane ...*
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Speaker Breslinz RExcuse me, Mr. Clerk. Representatîve Turner,

Representative Currie ask leave to be verified. The Lady

has leave. Proceedm Mr. Clerkoo

Clerk teonez OKirkland. Klemm. Laurlno. Naks. Mcâuliffe.

Mccracken. McGanno.oe

Speaker Breslinz oExcuse me4 Kr. Clerk. Representatlve Reqan

cbanges 6is vote from 'no* to *ave'. Proceedv Flr. Clerk.o

Clerk Leonez eo*connell. Robert Otson. Panayotovicb. Parcells.

Bernard Pederson. Petka. Piel. Pullen. Ronan. Ropp.

Ryder. Sieben. Stange. Stephens. Tate. Terzich. Nait.

Meaver. Mennlund. Williamson. Molcik and :r. Speaker./

Speaker Breslinz nDo ?ou have anv questions of the Negative,

Representative Turnerzo

Turnerz eRepresentative Barnesoe

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Darnes is in tbe Chamber.o

Turnerz *I*m sorrv. Representative Gigliooo

Speaker Brestlnz eRepresentative Giglio. Frank Giglio. Is the

Gentleman in the Ehamber? He is not. Remove him from the

Roll Call.o

Turner: ORepresentative Farlevle

Speaker Breslinr ORepresentative Farlev ls in the Chambere''

Turnerz ORepresentative Stangeoo

Speaker Breslinz pRepresentative Stange is in tbe Chamber.o

Turnerz oRepresentative Waitee

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Nait is in the Chamber.o

Turnerz 'eRepresentatlve Ehurchilloe

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Churchill is in the Chamber.

Representative Kutas changes his vote from 'a#e' to 'no'.

Change Representative Kulaseo

Turnerz 'eRepresentative Panavotovîchee

speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Panayotovich? The Gentleman is

not in the Cbamber. Remove him from the Roll Cal1.O

Turnerz ORepresentative ... Representative Culterton.o
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Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Cullerton is in the Chamberon

Turnerz ORepresentative Capparelli.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Eapparelli, I tbink ...

Representative Capparelli is in the Ehamber./

Turnerz eRepresentative Ackermanoe

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Ackerman is in the Ehamber.e

Turnerz ORepresentative Rvder.R

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Ryder is ln the Chamberoe

Turnerz lRepresentative Curran.R

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Eurran. Representative Curran

is in the Chamber./

Turner: ''Representative Ronan.l

Speaker Breslinz WRepresentative Ronan is in the Chambereo

Turnerz ORepresentative Oefonnell.H

Speaker Breslinz nRepresentative Oeconnell? Representative

O'Connelt is not in the Chamber. Remove him from the Roll

Ca1l.R

Turnerl NRepresentative Haes.o

Speaker Bresllnz ORepresentative Mays is in his chair.o

Turnerz *Representative Ewing.W

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Ewingz Toa Ewing. The

Gentleman is not in the cbamber. Remove him from the Roll

Eal1.N

Turnerz ONo furthereo

Speaker Breslinz O0n this question ... Representative Curran, for

what reason do vou rise? Representatîve Eurran chanqes his

vote from *no: to eave*. Representative Kubik changes his

vote from *ave' to *no'. Representative Mccracken, for

what reason do Fou seek recognition?o

Mccrackenz t'Verification of the Affirmative, Madam Speaker.e

Speaker Breslinz OYou*ve alreadv done thatm Sir. Youeve already

done thatm Sir. No, Sir. Once you have a verification,

the verification is finished. On this questlon, there are
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53 voting *ave#v 52 voting *no* and t voting *present@.

And the Amendment is adopted. âre there anv further

Amendmentsze

Clerk Leonez eFloor Amendment 52, offered bv Representatives

Satterthwalte and Heaver.O

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Satterthwaite-o

Satterthwaiter OMadam Speaker and Members of the House. This

Amendment is one that will provide some consumer

protection, so that if we are going to start funding

students *ho go to proprietar: schoolsv we will bave some

assurance that those programs are worthwhile programsv that

will in fact, end up in baving the person trained for some

good purpose and some positionm whicb tbey ... in which

thev can be emploved. I would be happv to respond to

questionsv but suggest simply that what we are trylng to do

with tbis Amendmentm is to guarantee a qualit: program that

will not be slmply a rip off of t6e taxpavers of tbe State

of Illinois. bv having people go through a turnstlle, going

in and out of the programs.o

Speaker Breslinl *The Lady has moved for the adoption of

Amendment ç2. And on that question, the Gentleman from

Eook, Representative Keane.o

Keanez eThank youv Kadam Speaker. I rise in opposition to this

Amendaentv Amendment 52 to Senate Bilt 1080. Basicallyv we

would increase the bureaucracv by setting up an Illinois

Vocational Training Promotîonal Authorit: to do wbat the

Illinois State Scholarshîp can do without any problem. If

you are for bureaucracyv and vou want to set up another

agency. whicb will duplicate what Illinois State

Scholarship Commission now doese vote for tbe Bill ... or

vote for the Amendment. If you don*t, please vote *no* on

Amendment #2+*

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Mcteanv Representative
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Roppee

Roppz OThank vou, Madam Speaker. Mould the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Breslinz *He indicates he wi11. She indîcates she will./

Reppz ORepresentativev currentlv. doesn*t the Illinois State

Scholarship Commission and also tbe U.S. Office of

Education require some guidelines for these schools to

operate and function under right now?e

Satterthwaitez elem sorrv. You*re saving the U.S. Office of

Education?o

Roppz OYes. Donet these schools that are in operation right nowv

bave some guidetines that they must follow, ln order to be

eitber. let*s sa#, approved or accredited or able to

operate in tbe State of Illinois?e

Sattertbwaitez oHellv the guidelines are really ver: minimal that

they operate under. And some of the schoels are very good

schools and have hîqh standards. Others bave verv poor

standards. First of all, of coursev the primar: difference

between tbe proprietarv schools and those schoots tbat

currentl: quatifv for scholarship funds for their students,

îs that proprietarv scbools are for profit. And part of

what we want to guarantee againstm is having a for profit

instltution Just come in with a program that will provide

them for additional taxpavers dollars, without some

assurance tbat thev are going to educate students. One of

the problems that bas arisen, when the federal government

opened the Pell Grants to proprietary institutions, we

found that there was a high lncidence of împroper

procedure. So that we had students belng accepted, who

were not reallg qualified for the program to begin with.

We had high turnover and dropout rates. So that after the

payment was made. the student was not able to complete

their coursev and obviouslv thenv was not a student who

could become educated and be prepared to take a Job. So
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these conditions in tbis Billv are simply to gîve us some

assurance tbat the students will be getting a high quality

program and will be able to complete tbat program.o

Ropp: OYou mentioned that these schools are for profit. Am I to

assume then, that private scbools and public scbools are

for loss?o

Satterthwaitez OThe: are not for profit. They are simply trving

to get sufficient funding to be able to carry on the

educational program. ;nd thates tbe distinction. This

will provide tbe for profit institutions with additional

funds.o

Roppz Oone final question tben. Are tbese guidelines and

requirements that are being proposed ln this âmendmentv

more restrictîve or Iess restrictive. tban those current

schoolsv wbo, let*s sav, are private schools and receive

State dollars from tbe Illinois Scholarship Commission?o

Satterthwaîtez RNellm I don*t think that we have ever demanded

the same standards of tbe not for profit schools, or not

for profit enterprlses in tbe State, as we do for for

profit enterprises. This weuld sîmpl: guarantee us that we

were not providing for profit institutions with a lot of

monev tbat was not being utilized for State purpose. The

State*s purpose is to make these people employable. And

that*s why I think ue need some guarantees that the for

profit motlve does not override the educational mission of

the institution.o

Roppz nWellv to the Bill. I would hope that we would not, by the

consideration of this Amendmentv assume that the same kind

of responsibilit? is not so entwined within the private

scbool system within our State. And tbat, I guess, I think

we really see more students who qo to these proprietary

schools are really going to. in fact, prepare themselves

for going into some Job, more so4 probably a higher
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percentagev ultimatel? end up emplo#ed versus those who

attend a so-called not for profit school. And, 1 guess. I

weuld urge the Body to strongly consider it and reall? not

support this Amendment. That really places more

restrictions on State dollars and the usage of scholarship

Eommission Funds. than any other school, and I Just think

we need some equalitv. And this Amendnent does not provide

for that equality-o

Speaker Breslinz OTbe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Daley.o

Daleyz *Will tbe Spensor vield?l

Speaker Breslinz nsbe w11l.*

Daleyz ORepresentative. #ou indicated that in the Amendmentm

about qualitv education. Could vou answerv how is quality

education? ls that certification of the school? Could vou

explain that a little further, please.e

Satterthwaitez eThe requirement is that these *ould be programs

that bave been approved by the Board of Education or by the

Board of Higber Education for the last three consecutive

?ears.O

Daleyz oTbank vouoo

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentleman from nupage, Representative

Hoffman.e

Hoffmanz OTbank vou, Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in opposition to thls Amendment. This

Amendmentv bv creatlng the Illinois Vocational Training

Promotional Authorityp sets up another agenc: în State

government. As many of pou knowv who have looked at the

area of training and education for employpentv vou know we

alread? have 12@ 13 ... 12 or 13 agencies which were

involved in this area. It is ver: confusing. Tbere is a

great deal of overlap. There is a great deal of

duplicationv and 1*m inclined to think that when the study

of the Intergovernmental Cooperation Committee Commission
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gets into placev we#ll find that we can redirect a lot of

resources to areas where the: can be much more productive.

In mv Judgementv by adding another authority on top of

what alread? exists, is counterproductlve, and rise in

epposition to tbisv obviously welt intended Amendment.R

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Satterthwaitev to close.o

Satterthwaitez OHadap Speaker and Rembers of the House. As I

indicated before, the intent of this Amendmentv is reallv

to separate out the processv bv wbicb we approve

proprietary schools. The for profit schools should, I

thinkv hage different standards to meet, and we also feel

that the different board helps to make them separate from

uhat ue do uith the public and private schools in the State

of lllinoisv ubich atready bave access to scholarship funds

through tbe Illinois State Scholarship Commission. The

Federation of fndependent Colleges and Universities in the

Statev bave stronglv supported the proposal that is before

#ou now in Amendment #2. And the: are suggesting that, it

is necessarv to have a different board that uould look at

these programs în a different light from what we have

normally funded through the Higher Education Sgstem of the

State of Illinois. Thev are particularlv concerned about

the portions of this Amendment that deal with the consumer

protectlon aspects. And let ne read some of those to vou,

for instance. One of the conditions that the proprietar:

school would have to meetv is to indicate that they have

sufficient resources to sustain the operation for a 12

montb period. Obviousle, if it is a program that does not

have sufficient funding to be an ongoing institution. vou

are not going to be able to complete the obligation to the

students who enroll in those programs. We also want them

to have a fair and prompt resoàution of student grievances

concerning instructionat programs. the buslness affairs of
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the institutionv etc. And we4re asking For a pre rata

refund polick. So that if a student enrolls and decides

after three days that there bas been false advertisinq of

tbe program, or a mysrepresentation of what that program

can do for a studentv thev can drop outv without Naving the

înstitution keep a high percentage of the tuition fees and

the fees that are paid by taxpayers to help that student

get thelr education. Me think that these are necessary

conditlons so that we will be able to provide funding for

students, who, are indeed, getting an appropriate education

through a proprietar: schoolv but would weed out those that

may not be adequatelv presenting what thev can do for the

student, or the program quality that will be offered bv

that institutlon. And f@r that reason, I suggest to you

that if we are going to extend grants into tbe proprietarv

school area, these consumer protections are very much

needed and ought to be a part of the Bill, and I solicit

your support./

Speaker Breslinz OTbe question isv *Shall Amendment @2 be

adopted?e A11 those in favor vote *aye*v all those opposed

vote .noe. Voting ls open. Have a1I voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? The clerk will take the record. On

this questionv there are 25 voting 'ave#, 84 voting 'no:

and voting *present'. And the Amendment fails. Are

there any further Amendments7e

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment #3, offered by Representative

Weaver./

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Weaver.o

Heaverz OThank voum Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment 53 alleviates some of the problems that

were associated with âmendment J2v by keeping tbe same

controls over the proprietary schoolv but instead of

establisblng a separate bureaucratic authority, keeps the
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administrative pewers vested in the Illinois State

Scholarship Commission. I would be happv to answer any

questions you might have.e:

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman bas moved for the adoption of

Amendment /3 to Senate Bi1l 1080. And on that questionv

the Gentleman from Eook, Representative KeaneeO

Keanez RA question of the Sponsor, please.o

Speaker Breslinz e'Proceedo/

Keanez oIs this the Amendment that the Federatlon of Independent

Colleges and Universities has asked to be put on the BiI1?>

Weaverz *'es, Siroe'

Keane: Otet me ask Fou ... Has ... Do the colleges and

universities within the Federation, develop a full written

description of the governance and control of their

corporate organizationz And is that published?o

Weaverz MThat I donft know.e

Keane: *Wel1* 1et me tell vou. It*s not. Tbev donft. Item S2.

Do thev employ administrative personnel with qualifications

equal to. or exceeding those required for lllinois

secondarv school administrative personnel?R

Heaverz ''I can*t ansuer for their operation.e

Keane: *I*àt tell vou. They don*t. Item #3. Do thev submit

evidence that they have enough resources to sustain their

operation for 12 montbs? Thev don*t. I@lk answer. Have

they got a procedure for the fair and prompt resolutioo of

student grievances that is common to a11 schoolsz They

don*t. Do theg have the same refund policies that thev*re

asking the proprietaries to have? Thev den*t. Did thev

admit the students on the same tbingge

Weaverz lTbese questions are really eas#. I wish you*d slow down

a little bit, so I could write these answers down.e

Keanez eWellp 1*11 tell you what. We went over al1 of these and

we said ... I said, as Sponsor of the Bill, we*ll accept
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these Amendments, if you#ll live by the same Amendments.

And the: won*t. And for that reason, I donet know how vou

can sa@ that there's one set of standards for someone elsev

but therefs a different set fer me. And on that basis, I

would ask m: colleagues to vote enoe on Amendnent 93.*

Speaker Breslinl e'Representatîve Meaver, to close.e

Neaverz eThank vou. Madam Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the

Housem we are on the verge of establlshing a new svstem of

scholarshlpsv which could amount tov based upon FY #82

levels, as much as $18 million dollars. It is my position.

that if weere going to spendv or at least consider spending

that kind of money, to support students who are going to

profit for profit schools, that we ought to at least have

some centrots over wbat kind of schoots we allow State

monev to be going intov and what kînd of control that they

exert over tbeir students. 1 really think we need to take

a careful look at where State money is being spent in these

tight davs of budgetarv crunch and tax proposals. I urge

you to support this Amendment. and ask for a 'green* vote

on thîs Amendment. Thank you.o

Speaker Bresllnz OThe question is. 'Shall àmendment /3 be

adopted?* All those in favor vote *ave.v all those opposed

vote 'noê. Voting is open. Have at1 voted ubo wish?

Representative Turnerv one minute to explain Four vote.e

Turnerz eThank youv Madam Chairman and members of the Assembtk.

I rise in support of this Amendment. I think that it is a

good Amendment in terms of protecting to make sure that the

scboolsv that are proprietary scbools that are operating

here in the Statep would have parameters in which certain

controls and guidelines would be set up. think that it's

a qood Amendment. It provides tutorial assistance for

those kids who aren*t dolng ver: well in the various

programs. And I Just think that it is soaething thates a
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good safeguard, and it should be adopted bv thls Assemblveo

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Bowpan. one minute to explain

vour voteep

Bowmanz lYesv Madam Speakerm Ladies and Gentkemen of tNe House.

This is a good àmendment. There is ... there are a couple

of big differences between the average proprietary school

and the average of institution of higher education as we

normall: understand that term. What is the dropout rate?

Tbe dropout rate in tbese proprietarv schools is verv mucb

greater, and tbeir refund poticyv specificallv, verv much

worse. And protectlon like tbis is ver: much needed. in

order to make sure that tbis Bill uilt uork properly and

will n@t be an embarrassment to the General zssemblv.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Gatterthwaite, one minute to

explaln your vote.o

Satterthwaitel OMadam Speaker and Members of tbe House. The

people wbo were opposed to the last Amendment because

set up a new administrative body for processing

applications for these grants, ought to be supporting this

piece of legislation. This is stîll through the Illinois

State Scholarship Commission. It provides for no new

bureaucracy. It does provide some protection for the

consumer. What we have are reports that show that dropout

rates often exceed ;5S of the students enrotled in these

programs, partially because a nonresponsible proprietar?

school can glve misleading advertising and information

about their programsv and once the student gets there, they

declde that it reallv isn*t going to be helpful to them and

thev drop out. Now, if that is ...*

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Satterthwaite. bring your

remarks to a close.e

Satterthwaitez *If lt is a case tbat 75% of the students drop out

after the first few davs of the program. we certainlv don't
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want taxpayers dollars to be wasted on that student and

given to tbe proprietarv school. We should be supporting

these consumer Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz eHave a11 voted wh@ wlsh2 Have a1t voted wbo

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this question,

there are 5: voting *ayee, 56 voting eno*. And

Representatlve Bowman asks for a verification of the

Negative. Poll the Negativev Mr. Elerk.o

Clerk teonez *Pol1 of the Negative. Ackerman. Earnes. Braun.

Capparelli. fhurchill. Eowlishaw. curran. Daniels.

Deucbler. Didrickson. Ewing. Farley. Virginia Frederick.

Giglio. Giorgi..oo

Speaker Brestinz oRepresentative Bowman, for what reason do vou

*e * *

Bowmanz Ocould you ask the Elerk to speak up4 or turn up bis ...

the volume a Iittle bit, because 1 canet hearee

Speaker Brestinz lokav, Mr. Clerkv thev*re having difficult?

bearing the names. Proceedv Sir.e

Clerk Leonez Rcontinuing with the Poll. Goforth. Granberg.

Hallock. Hensel. Hicks. Hoffman. Keane. Klemm. Kubik.

Kulas. taurino. teverenz. Nautino. Nays. HcAuliffe.

Mccracken. McNamara. Hulcabey. O*connell. Panayotovich.

Parcells. Parke. Bernard Pedersoo. William Peterson.

Petka. Phelps. Piel. Rea. Regan. Ronan. Ropp. Rvder.

Sieben. Stange. Stephens. Tate. Van Duyne. Wennlund.

Mllliamson. Molclk and Wolf. No furtberoo

Speaker Breslinl eAny questions of the Affirmative (sic

Negativel, 8r. Bowman? Representative Bowman? Excuse me4

Representatlve Shau changes his vote from *present' to

*a@e*. Representative Flowers changes her vote from *aveê

to 'no*. Representative Van Duyne changes his vote from

*no to 'ayee. Representative LeFlore changes his vote from

*ave* to *no*. Representatlve Ewing asks leave to be
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verified. Representative Ewing. The Gentleman has leave.

Representative Novak asks leave to be verified.

Representative Novak, we are only verifying the Negatîve

and you had voted positively. Representative Shaw changes

his vote for a second timev from eaye* to *no*.

Representative Jones. Representative Jones. Would you

turn on Representative Jones. H@w do vou wish to vote,

Representative Jones? Your microphone is on.o

Jonesz *No.*

Speaker Breslinz Ochange Representative Jones from 'aye: to @no*.

Chanqe Representative Davis from eave' to 'noe.

Representative Stange asks leave to be verified.

Representative Bowman. do vou have anv questions?G

Bowmanz OYes, what*s happening?l

Speaker Breslinz WThe Negative.e

Bowmanz Ookay* let's trv it. Representative Panakotovich.''

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Panayotovich is voting 'no'. Is

tbe Gentleman in the Chamber. He is not. Remove him from

the Rolt Call.O

Bowmanz OFlinnoe

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Flinn is în his chair.e

Bowmanz NLeverenzoe

Speaker Breslinl 'êRepresentative Leverenz is votlng *no/. ls the

Gentleman in the Chamberz He is not. Remove him from the

Roll Callee

Bowmanz lokay. Mulcahey?''

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentatîve Mulcahev is in his chairv

shoutingeo

Bowmanl eRonaneO

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative who?o

Bowmanz *A1 Ronan.o

speaker Brestlnz eRepresentative Ronan, Al Ronan ls voting eno*.

Is the Gentleman in tbe Ehamber. He is not. He is in the
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Cbamber.o

Bowmanz Ookav, Representatkve Farlek?o

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Farlev is at 6is chaireee

Boumanz ROh4 indeed he is. Representative Giglio?eg

Speaker Breslinz Oqepresentative Giglio? Representative Gigàio

is voting *no*. Is tbe Gentleman in the Chamber? He is

not. Repove him from tbe Roll Call. ân? further?o

Bowmanz Rchurchillo''

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Churchill is in the Chamber.l

Bowmanz ODid we determine Giglio?e

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Giglio was taken off of the Roll

Catàoe

Bowmanz Wokay. No further questions.o

Speaker Breslinz eOn this question, there are 51 voting #ave'. 57

voting *no' and none voting 'present#. And tbe Amendment

fails. Are there anv further Amendments?e

Elerk teonez lThere are no further Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz oThird Reading. The next Bill is Senate Bill

1096. Representative Nartinez. Mr. Clerkv read the Bill.*

Clerk Leonez esenate Bill 10964 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Schooà Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.n

Speaker Breslinz OAn? Floor Amendments?e

Clerk teonez OThere are none.o

Speaker Breslinl eThbrd Reading. Senate Bîl1 ::94,

Representative Flowers. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.O

Cterk teone: osenate Bill tl9#v a Bill For an Act to amend an âct

to authorize school boards and welfare centers to sponsor

community school lunch programs. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Eommittee Amendrents.e

Speaker Breslinl WAny Floor Amendments?o

Elerk Leonez OFloor Amendment #lv offered bv Representatives

Mccracken and Cowlishaw.o
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Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Mccracken or Cowtishaw.

Representative Bccrackenv on Apendment ç1.:#

Mccrackenz OYesm thank vouv Madam Zpeaker. âmendment Jt to

Senate Bill t19# would Insure that funds for this purpose

are distributed equitablv throughout tbe State. This would

require that no school district ma@ receive nore than t0%

of the funds appropriated for this program. r think it*se

frankly. a Bill whicb downstatersv as well as cotlar countv

Representatives, should take a careful look at. Tbis is

merely for the purpose of insurînq tbat tbere is statewide

distribution of funds, if tbere are an# appropriated for

this program. move its adoptionee

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentleman has moved for tbe passage or

the adoptlon of Amandment 91 to Senate Bill 119:. And on

that question. the Gentleman from Eook, Representative

Young.e

Youngz RW1ll the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Breslinz OHe wi1l.O

Youngz enoes your ... Representative, does your Amendment take

into anv account that dlfferent areas of the state may have

different student pregnancy rates?o

Mccrackenz WNo.*

Youngz RSo4 if one area of the State had totally used up its 10t,

but still had a large number of pregnant students, and

another area had not used up its t07@ but didnet have

pregnant students, Four âmendment doesn*t take that account

in ank manner, does it Representative?o

Mccrackenl eNo.e

Youngz Rokay. To the Amendpent. Madam Speakerv Ladies and

Gentleman of the House. Tbis is a horrible Aneodment.

Ites meant to kill the Bill. I would point out that

earlier today. we voted on birth control in school clinics.

This Bodv decided that birth controt in school clinics
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should be outlawed, now we have a Bitl here dealing with

meals for pregnant students. And tbis Amendment would,

basicallym gut the Bill. 1 urge a *noe vote.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Preston.e

Preston: nThank you. Radam Speaker. Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. I know the Sponsor of this Amendment to be a ver?

decent person. He is well meaning. He is wetl intended.

And I am also convincedv that in his heart of Nearts and in

bis conscience, if he were to spend the tlme thinking about

wbat this horrible Amendment does, he could not even

remotely be supportive of it. This Bill is so vitally

importantv and important to those who want to save money

for the people of Illinois. It's providing nourishment for

pregnant women who are about to have cbildren. Without

thisp what is calted prenatal carev #ou end up having

chikdren who are underweight. Low birth weight babies are

sickly babies, and thev end up costing the taxpayers 10

times ... a hundred times more dollars than, what amounts

to pennies b: comparison. to provide some additional

nourishment to a wemen in her pregnancy. This not only

saves moneyv it saves lives. Tt saves the health of

cbîldren, who otherwise would be slcklv and underweight.

This Amendment destroys what is* otherwise, an excellent

Bi11. And ît Just must be relected. And Mr. Nccracken, I

would like to see you voting *noe on your terrible

Amendmentoo

Speaker Breslinz pThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Williamseo

Miltiamsz OThank vou, Madam Speaker. 14 too, rise in opposition

to tbis Amendment. In all due respect to a verv, what I

would call well learned Sponsor, this is... epitome of

cruelty. I thinkv what we have here is a situation where,
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earl: as he statedp this Bodv voted to refuse to allow

contraceptives. This Body, basically. has come on as

savlng *Yes, vou must have children. Yes, you must do a1l

of these things if you*re in the situation. But we won't

even feed you now. He won*t even provide the nourishment*.

Because in my area, I*m certainv when #ou look at whates

qoing to happen. it will easily be more than one area with

10:. This ls an attempt to kill this Bi1l. This is a

cruel Amendment. And 1 would bope that the Sponsor would

take some time and retbink this. ;nd I urge a enoe vote on

this Amendment.o

Speaker Breslinz OMr. McEracken is recognized to close.o

Mccrackenz GTbank you, Xadam Speaker. 1 am humbled by a1l of the

compliments I bave received from my learned colleagues.

However, I do think the Amendment is one which merits

serlous conslderatlon. The point of the Amendment is not

to kill the Bill. The point of the âmendment is to insure

distribution throughout the State. The proponent of this

Bill Is t6e Chicago Board of Educatlon. The: want State

funds for this purpose. I*m not saving that we shouldnet

use State funds for this purpose, but if we are going to do

it4 particularlk in the first year of a programm which

depends upon General Assembly appropriations. we mav as

welk have an experience tbat is valid statewide. And the

only wav we get a valid experience statewidev Is to insure

dîstribution statewide. Otherwisem there is no accounting

for this monev where it witl go. Now, the Gentlemen on the

otber side of the aisle make a point out of some

statistîcs, the details of which are not cited. Of course

Chicago#s got the largest population, but letes get a

statewlde experience in this appropriation. Letes find out

what affect it has, or what need there is in other parts of

the Statev and not go blindl: with the chicago Board of
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Education*s Bill. And thates wh@ this Amendment is

offeredv not to kill the Bill, but to determine whether or

not therees a statewide need. Ites State funds. And letes

see àf it's necessarv on a statewide basls. ând I move its

adoptîon.e

Speaker Breslinl OThe question isv *Shal1 Amendqent gt be

adopted7* AlI those in faver vote *ave*, all those opposed

vote 'no'. Votlng is open. Have all voted who wish? The

Gentleman from Cookm Representatlve Cullerton, one minute

to explain your voteo''

Eullertonz OYesv so tbat therefsv l hope, no confusion. I*m sure

Representative Mccracken, t:e sponsor did not mean to

misrepresent. This does not insure a statewide

distribution. This says that no countv should qet any more

than tOt of tbe funds, even though one countk has more than

50% of tbe population. It*s an absolutely insulting

Amendment. lt*s the worst one I tbink he*s come up withv

or dreamed up this Fear. It should be defeatedoo

Speaker Breslinl oHave a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? The Elerk witl take the record. On thls question,

there are 53 voting #avee, 60 voting 'no* and none voting

*present*. And the Amendment faits. Are there anv further

âmendments7e

Elerk teonez ON@ furtber Amendmentsoeê

Speaker Breslinz OThird Reading. Senate Bill 1197.

Representatlve Davis. Elerkv read the Bi1l.e

Elerk Leonez Osenate 8111 119T4 a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bi1l. No Committee

Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinr eâre there any gotions or Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez oThere are no Motions nor further Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz OThird Reading. Ladies and Gentlemen. the next

Order of Business is Educationv Third Reading. Me would
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Iike to take one Bilt which needs to be brought back from

Third to Second. We want to do this before we adlourn.

Tbat Bi11 is Senate Bill ##0v Representative Bowman's Bill.

Clerk. read the BilI.*

Clerk Leonez e0n page three of kour Ealendar, senate Bill &1G@ a

Bil1 for an Act to amend tNe Gtate Comptroller Act. It's

on the Order of Third Readingoo

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Bowman asks leave to return this

Bill to the Order of Second Readinq for tbe purposes of

presentlng a Motion. Does he have leave? Hearing no

objectîonv the Gentleman has leave. Mhat is Mour dotion,

Mr. Bowpan?e

Bowmanz Or move to table àmendment f/l, which was placed en the

Bil:4 was offered bv me in committee, and I can now

anticipate the Bill will have trouble in tbe Senate with

this âmendment on4 and so as not to waste evervbody's time,

I now move to table that Amendmentoo

Speaker Breslinl eThe Gentleman moves to table Amendment gl to

Senate Bill *:0. ând on that questionv is there any

discussion? Hearing none, the question is, *Sha11

Amendment ft be tabled?' A1l those in favor sav 'ave*v at1

those opposed say 'no.. In the opinion of the Ehair, the

eaves* have it. And Amendment #t is tabled. Consent

Calendarm Rr. Clerk. Excuse me. Me*ll move ... Are there

any other Motions or Amendments filed on Senate Bi1l ##nv

Mr. ClerkTe

Clerk Leonez OTbere are no furthec Motlons nor Amendmentsee

Speaker Breslinz OTben move the Bill back to Third Reading. Can

#ou read the Consent Calendar nowv please.o

Clerk Leonez oconsent Calendar. Senate Bî1l 359, a Bitl for an

Act in relation to tocal and distrîct libraries and State

Revenue Sharing. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate 8i11

771 has been passed to Third previouslv. And Senate Bill
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13*2+ a Bill for an âct to amend the Real Estate License

Act. Second Reading of tbe Bi11.*

Speaker Breslinz OTbird Reading. Ladies and Gentlemenv we are

going to have to stay in to do these Education Bills on

Third Readlng. unfortunatelv. He thought we could finish

bv 7100. but we baven*t moved enough Bilts for our quota

for today. So weere going ... If we move very quickly, and

listen carefullv, perhaps we can do this in short order.

The first ... The first Bill on Special order is Education,

Senate BllI 187, Representative Mulcahey. Out of the

record. Senate Bill ::0, Representative Bowman. Clerk.

read the Bill.*

Cterk Leonez *senate Bill #10v a Bill for an Act to amend the

State Comptroller Act. Third Reading of tbe Bîll.*

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Bowman.e

Bowmanl OThank you. Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. We lust got throuqh tabling Amendment #1. The Bill

ls nou clean as it came over frem tbe Senate and ites

noncentroversial. It simply specifles that State College

Universitv emplovees who may be paid according to a

monthlv. rather than a semi-monthl: schedule, are those

which are not sublect to the University Civil Service

System. I believe it affects onl# about 500 empkoyees in

the State, and al1 of them at S.I.U. move it's passage.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill :10. And on that question. is there any

discussiong Hearing none, the question is. *Sha1l Genate

Bill **0 pass?* A11 those ln favor vote *ave'v all those

opposed vote 'no*. Voting is open. Have all voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk wilt take the

record. On this questionv there are 109 voting ... tLt

voting 'ave*. none voting *no*v none voting *presentf.

Thls Bill. baving received the Eonstitutional Malority, is
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herebv declared passed. Senate Bill *#14 Representative

Homer. Clerk, read the Bill.*

Clerk Leonez e0n page seven of tbe Calendar, Senate Bill A#lv a

Bilt for an Act to amend the School Code. Third Reading or

the Bl1I.*

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Honer.o

Homerl OTbank vou, Madam Speaker. This legislation would amend

the School Code to provide tbat the Dlstrict Superintendent

or President of the School Board. would report at each

regutar meeting. anF request that have been filed since tbe

last regular meeting. under the Freedom of lnforaation Act.

The Bill also would, in other than the Chicago School

District, provide that when a partv is denied access to

inspect or copy any public recordf which is ln violation of

tbe Freedom of Information Act, that that party may request

the assistance of tbe Statees Attornev for the county in

wbicb the denlal was made. and that the State's àttorney

mayv in his or her discretlone intervene on behalf of the

agreed party. would ask for vour favorable

conslderation.e

Speaker Breslînz OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill **1. And on that questlon. the Lad? from

Dupage, Representative Eowlishawee

Cowlishawz OThank voum Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Bouse. The Amendment that was added to this Bill, requires

that lf a State's âttorney is requested to do so4 that that

individual must file a suitv because of access to

information having been denied to someone by a school

district. Before we vote on this Bill, I hope that a11 of

my colleagues are awarev that not only do school boards

oppose this legistationv so do state*s Attorneys. The fact

is4 that this Bill makes a requirement of Statees

âttorne?s. who most of whom are quite busv enough as it is.
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And the fact is, that also sets up a brand new procedure

under the Freedom of Informatlon Act. And this is really

important. The Freedom of Information Act should apply

equall: and in exactl: the same ways, to at1 units of

government, a11 taxiog bodies. This sets up a procedure

under the Freedem of Information Act that applies only to

scbools. No other unit of local government. No other

taxing bodv. Onl: schools. For that reason, and that

alone, tbis Bill should be defeated.o

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Homer to closee':

Homerl OThank koup Madam Speaker. Let me sa# ver: brieflv, that

contrarv to what was Just attested tov this does not

mandate an@ State's Attornev anywhere to file a Freedom of

Information Act viotation. The 3i114 very clearlvv saks

that tbe State*s Attornev may file. It*s totally

discretionar? with each State:s Attornev. 1 would urge

your support for the Bitl.e'

Speaker Breslinz WThe question is, eshall Senate Bill G#l pass?e

A11 those in favor vote eaye'v aII those opposed vote enoe.

Voting is opea. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Representative Homer. one minute to explain bis

vote.e

Homerz pkell, thank you, Madam Gpeaker. Yes, it is true that the

Bill is limited to School Codes. That*s because the Bill

was initiated and offered bv the Illinois Education

Association. I would suggest that if there are Members who

are concerned about other units of governmentv that they

introduce their Bill. That*s hardly a reason to vote

against tbis Bill. It is limited în scope to School Board

and School Cede matters. The Bill is totally discretionary

with respect to each State's Attornev, as to which matters

to proceed. And I would slmplv ask tbat there be more

*green* votes put up on the board.o
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Speaker Brestinz Oonly vote your own switches. There wilt be a

request for a verification on this Roll Eall. Have a11

voted who wîsb? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question, there are 58 voting

*ave*. *6 voting *noe and 10 voting @present*. And the

Bill fails. Senate Bill 597. Representative Sieben. Nr.

clerk. read the Bill. Excuse me4 Representative Homer, for

what reason do you seek recognition? Representative

Homer.e

Homerz eThank vou, Kadam Speaker. I would ask leave to put the

Bill on t6e Order of Postponed Consideration.o

Speaker Breslinz DThe Gentleman asks leave to put the Bill on the

Order of Postponed Consideration. Does he bave leave? The

Gentleman has leave. Senate Bill 597. clerk, read the

BilI.R

Clerk O*Brien: Osenate 8ill 5971 a Bll1 for an âct to amend

sections of the School Eode. Third Reading of the Bi1l.*

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Siebenee

Slebenz OTbank vouv Madam Speaker, Ladles and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate BiIl 597 amends the School Eode and permîts

two or more unit distrlcts to establish a cooperative High

School Attendance Center to serve a1I students in the unit

district. Tbis BIll has a Joint or bi-partisan

Sponsorship. It recelved good support in the Senate. and I

would urge a *yes* vote on this Bill.o

Speaker Breslinl GThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bi11 597* And on that question. is there any

discussion? The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Cullerton.e

Cullertonz Nlnquir: of tNe Chair. How many ... Hhat Amendment

are on this Bill? If anv?e

Speaker Breslinz RAmendments Jt and /2 are on the Bill. 3, % and

5 were not presented.e
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Cullertonz ''Amendment #3 is not on the Billze

Speaker Breslinl ONo4 it is net. No4 it is not.o

Eullertonz *1 would inquire ... okayv and this is Second Reading?

This is Third Reading.O

Speaker Breslinz eTbates correct.o

Cullerton: ookav. sorrv. Thank youoe

Gpeaker Breslinz RThe question isT *3ha1I Senate Bitl 59T passp:

All those in favor vote 'aye*, al1 those opposed vote 'no'.

Voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted

who wishz The Clerk will take tbe record. On this

question, there are ll3 voting eaye*, nene votinq *noe and

none voting #presente. This 8i11v baving received the

Eonstitutional hlaloritkv is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 857, Representatlve Kirkland. Clerkf read the 8i1l.*

Clerk O'Brienz Osenate Bill 8574 a Bill for an Act to amend

sections of the Scbool Code. Third Reading of the Bill.>

Speaker Brestinz oRepresentative Kirkland.n

Kirklandz oThank you. Madam Speaker. This Bill amends the School

Code and allows State reimbursements for School Distrîct

transportation ctaims to be deposited in the Districtes

Transportation Fundv or in the Fund from which the

expenditures were made. Tbe change is needed because in

19851 this General Assembly authorized transportation

related building and maintenance costs to be claimable as

direct costs ln the annual claim by local districts for

State relmbursement. However. those ... some of tbose

costsv when paid bv the local districtsv do not come out of

the transportation fund, but rather come out of the

Education or operatlons Building and Maintenance Funds.

And tbis Bi11 woutd simply allow the reimbursement to put

the monies back in those specific local fundsoe

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 857. ând on that question, is there any
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dlscussionz Hearing none, the question ism 'Shall Senate

Bill 85T pass7' A1l those in favor vote 'aye#, a1l those

opposed vote 'no*. Votinq is open. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Elerk will take the

record. On this questlon. there are 1t2 voting 'aye'v none

votlng *noe and none voting *present'. This Blll4 having

received the Constitutional Malority, is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bill 875, Representative Satterthwaite.

Clerk, read the Bil1.>

Clerk o'Brlenz esenate Bill 875, a Bill for an Act to provide for

Illinois College Savings Bonds. Third Reading of the

Bi1I.O

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Satterthwaiteee

Satterthwaitez eMadam Speaker and Members of the House. This is

the College Investment Bill that we have worked on for some

time. It provides for a Board that can suggest other means

of savings, but it also provides for the general obligation

Colleqe Savings Bonds to be issued by the State. I ...*

Speaker Breslinz lrhe Ladv has moved for the passage of Senate

Bilt 875. And on that question, is tbere any discussion?

Hearinq nonev tbe question is, *shall Senate Bitl 875

pass?: Al1 those in faver vote eaye': a1l those opposed

vote *no*. Votlng is open. Have all voted w6o wish? Have

a11 voted w6@ wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this question, there are 11l voting eaye*, none voting #no*

and none votlng epresent*. Tbis Billv having received the

Eonstitutional Malority. is hereby declared passed. senate

Bl1l 896, Representative Satterthwaite. Clerkv read the

Bill.*

Clerk OeBrîenz osenate Bill 8964 a Bil1 for an Act to amend the

School Code. Tbird Reading of the Bil1.#e

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Satterthwaite./

Satterthwaltez eMadam speaker and Members of the House. This îs
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a Bill that amends the program we adopted last vear for the

students who graduate in the top quarter of their class and

wisb to become teacbers. Thls expands the program, so that

thev can recelve that teacber education in either a public

or private institution in the State. And move for its

adoptionee

Speaker Breslinz oThe Ladv bas moved for the passage of Senate

Bill 896. ând on that questionm tbe Ladv from Dupagem

Representative Cowlishawoo

Cowlishaw: OMadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House.

Tbis is an excellent Billm and it limits the amount of the

scholarship if the student attends a private school, to the

average of what the tuition and fees would be if that

student were attending a public university. I think it is

time that we made available, this opportunity for students

who attend private, as uell as public schools. l commend

the Sponsor for the Bill and urge a *ves* vote.l

Speaker Breslinz OThe tadv has moved for the ... The questien is4

*shatl Senate Bill 8 ... Excuse mev the Gentleman from

Mcteanp Representative Klemmv on the Bil1.e

Klemmz *Hi11 the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Brestinz Rshe w1l1.*

Klemmz elust out of curiositv. Representative. Wb? do we limit

our State Scholarships tbat we allowv onlv to State

Universitiesv if in fact. we are deciding to expand the

teachers scholarships to both State and private

universitiesze

Sattertbwaitez RIf I understood vour question correctlv, what the

B1l1 does ls to expand the Scholarship Program so that the

student could attend either the public or private

Institution.o

Klemm: el understand that. I uas Just curious. Nhy don't we do

the same thing witb our scholarships for students that ?ou
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awardv or your General Assembly scholarships are only to

State Universîties. 1 was Just curiousv whv did ?ou limit

it to this ... 1 mean. whv would the concept be, if you

want to support vour State Universities, vou support State

Universàties. $hy have Fou drifted aside and said now

letes go the farthest. doesn*t bother me. I was Just

curious if you bave a philosophlcal reason.e

Satterthwaitez Ooka#. This Bill has nothing to do with the

General Assemblv scholarshipseo

Klemmz MI know that. I realize that.e

Satterthwaitel *1 tbink ... I tbink what you will find, however,

ls the General Assembly scholarship does not provide any

monev to fund it. It isv in fact, a waiver. And so the

public institutions ln the State want to give a waiver of

tuitlonv I#m sure that we could entertain that in another

piece of legislation. This provides for actual payment.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe question isv *Sha11 Senate Bill 896 pass?:

Al1 those in favor vote *aye*, al1 those opposed vote *no..

Voting is open. Have aIl voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question, there are t03 votinq *avef, 4 voting 'no' and t

voting 4present'. This Billv having received ...

Representatige Mait votes *a#e*. so there are lO* voting

'ave* and none votlng 'no*. This Bil14 baving received the

Eonstitutional Maloritv, is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bi11 898, Representative Braun. Mr. Clerk. read the Bill.

Excuse me4 Representative Capparelli wishes he had voted

*aye* on the last Bill. Tbat was Senate Bill 896. Read

8984 Clerk.e

Elerk o'Brienz OGenate Bill 898, a Bill for an Act to amend

sections of the School Code. Third Reading of tbe Bi1l.'.

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Braun.e

Braunz OThank Mou, @adam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House. This Bill îs for the Joint Committee on Elementary

and Secondary Sports. would urqe your support of the

legislation. ât tbe present time, there are a few

substantive changes in the 1aw incorporated in the

leglslationoo

Speaker Breslinz OTbe Ladv bas moved for the passage of Senate

Bilt 898. And on that question, is there an? discussion?

Hearinq nonev the question is, *Shal1 Senate 3il1 898

pass?: Al1 those in favor vote eaye', a11 those opposed

vote 'noe. Voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who uisb? The Clerk will take the record. 0n

tbis questionv there are l06 voting #avee, 4 voting *no:

and 1 voting epresent*. This Bi114 havlng received the

Constltutional Maloritv, is hereb: declared passed. The

next order of Business is the Order of State

Administrationv Second Reading. First Bill Is Senate Bill

*3. Me have one 3i1l we want to get to. Okav? Senate

Bill #74 Representative Mcpike. 0ut of the record. Senate

Bî11 266% Representative Novak. Clerk, read the Bi1l.'#

Cterk O.Brienz esenate Bilt 266% a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinols Highwav Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

âmendment #1 was adopted in Committeeeo

Speaker Breslinz eAn? Motions or Amendmentszo

Elerk O'Brienz RNo qotlons filedo/

Speaker Breslinz oAny Amendments?o

Cterk o*8rienl *No Floor Amendmentsoo

Speaker Breslinz ONo Ftoor Amendments. Has a Flscal Note been

filed?o

Clerk O'Brienz OA Fiscal Note is filedoR

Speaker Breslinz OTbe Bill moves to Third Reading. Agreed

Resolutionsoe

Eterk O*Brienz Osenate Joint Resolution &94 offered bv

Representative Braun. Senate Joint Resolution 704 Klemm.
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House Resolution 8031 Curran. 80#, Mcpike; 6064 Johnson;

&0T4 Johnson; 610, Black; 611, Delaegher; 6:2. Delaegber;

613. Delaegher; 6t:@ Delaegher; 6151 Delaegher; 6164

Delaeqher; 6:74 Dedaegher; 618. gedaegher; 620* Deuchler

and Klemm; 6224 Ewingl 6214 Panayotovich; 625* Countryman.o

Speaker Bresllnl ORepresentative Matilevich, on the Agreed

Resolutionsoe

Ratllevichz OMadam Speakerv tadîes and Gentlemen of the House.

We have examined the Resolutions. Thev are a1l

congratulatory and agreed to. And I move the adoption of

the Agreed Resolutionsel

Speaker Breslinz eTbe Gentleman has moved the adoption of the

âgreed Resolutions. AlI those in favor sa# *ave*m all

those opposed sa7 'no*. In the opinion of the Chair, the

'ayes* have it. And the Agreed Resolutlons are adopted.

General Resolutionsel

clerk O'Brienz RHouse Joint Resolutîon l0#v offered bv

Representative tevinl House Resolution 619* Ronan; House

Resolution 623. Wkvetter Youngeee'

Speaker Breslinz Ocommittee on Assignments. Death Resolutions.e

Elerk o*Brienz OHouse Resolution 6054 offered bv Representative

Johnson, *1th respect to the memory of Margaret L. Gills.

House Resolution 608, offered by Representative Johnson,

*1th respect to the memory of Eva Hanson. House Resolution

609. offered by Representative Johnson, with respect to the

memory of Lyle H. Franks. House Resolution 621, offered b?

Representative Shaw, witb respect to the meaorv of Richard

Clark Haleyeo

Speaker Brestinz ORepresentative Matilevich moves the adoption of

the Deatb Resolutlons. AIl tbose in favor sa# *aye', all

those opposed sa# *no*. In the opinion of the Chairm the

*aves* have it. ând the Deatb Resolutions are adopted.

Ladies and Gentlemenv befdre more people leave, the time
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for coming back into Session has been cbanged. So, tell

vour friendsv who have already left. when we adlourn todav.

we will be comlng back tomorrow at t0z0O instead of 9z0G.

In addition to thatv the Rules Eommittee Meeting will be

delayed from 8150 to 9:50. So4 tell your friends and

colleagues who have alreadv left about this change. Ladies

and Gentlemenm in Perfunctery Sessionv when we leave thls

eveningm the Elerk will read into the record for a second

time, all Appropriation 8ills4 and then hold those Bills on

the Order of Second Reading. Som at this time,

Representative Matilevich moves that this House stand

adjourned untîl 10z0O a.m. tomorrowm allowing time for the

Clerk. We*re going to hold that Motion for a moment,

Ladies and Gentlemen. Gkav, Representative Matilevich

renews the Motion tbat the House stand adlourned until

t0z00 a.m. tomorrow, allowing time for the Elerk in

Perfunctorv Session. A11 those in favor sav eaye*, all

those opposed saF 'no'. In the opînion of the Cbair, the

'ayes' have it. And this House stands adjourned until

l0z00 aem. tomorrow. The Rules Committee will meet at 9:50

temorrow morning. 9:50.0

Clerk Leonez OA Message from the Senate by Ms. Hawkerf Secretary.

'Nr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of

Representatives that the Genate has concurred in the Heuse

of Representatives ln the passage of the following titles,

together with âmendments which Amendments have printed bv

the Senate and adoption of wbich, I am instructed to ask

. concurrence of tbe House of Representatives to witb; House

Bills 560* 608, 6tev 655, 6Tlv 679. 6924 708. 7:7, 72:4

758, 759. 760, 766. 768, 77#. 775. 779, 780. 7814 785, 790,

7994 passed the Senate as amended. June 23, 19:7. Linda

Hawker, Secretarvl* A further Kessage from the Senate b?

Ms. Hawkerv Secretarv. *Mr. Speaker, I am directed to
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lnform the Heuse of Representatives that the Senate has

concurred in the House in the passage of the following

Billsv together *1th Amendments and adoption of which, I am

lnstructed to ask concurrence of the House of

Representatives, to wit; House Bills 378. 393, 396* 120+

*2:4 1284 461. :78. 505, 508, 521, 5294 5164 552, :204 819,

812, 8*8, 857% 8054 873* 8811 9l5 and 9324 passed the

Senate as amended. June 23v 1987. Linda Hawkerv

Secretarvoe On the Order of Second Readlng, Senate Bill

. .. Senate Bill #8, a Bill for an Act making appropriations

to tbe various State agencies. Second Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bilt #94 a Bill for an Act makinq appropriations to

various State agencies. Second Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 52T a Bill for an Act making appropriations to

various State agencies. Second Reading of the Bill.

senate Bill 2374 a Bill for an âct making appropriations to

the Auditor General. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 2831 a Bill for an Act making appropriations for

Higber Educatlon. Second Reading of the Bil1. Senate Bill

28*1 a Bill for an Act making appropriations to the Board

of Governors of State Colleges and Universities. Second

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 285. a B11l for an Act

making appropriations for the ordinary and contingent

expenses of certain retirement systems. Second Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bilt 285* a Bill for an âct making

approprlations to the Illinois State Schokarship

Commission. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 287,

a Bilà for an Act making appropriations to the Board of

Regents. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 288, a

Bill for an Act making appropriations to tbe Illinois

Community College Board. Second Reading of tbe Bi1l.

Senate Bl1l 290, a Bill for an Act making certain

appropriations to t6e Board of Trustees of the Universit?
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of lllinois. Second Readlng oF the Bill. Senate 8i1l 2914

a Bill for an Act to provide for the ordinarv and

contingent expenses of Southern Illinois University.

Second Reading of the BilI. Senate Bill 2924 a Bill for an

Act making approprlations for the ordinary and contingent

expenses of State Unsversities Civil Service System.

Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 315, a Bill for an

Act to provide for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

Bureau of the Budget in the Executive Office of Governor.

Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 3:6, a Bil1 for an

âct making appropriations for the ordinary and contingent

expenses of the Civil Service Eommission. Second Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bîlt 317* a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

tbe Department of Conservation. Second Reading of the

Blll. Senate Bill 318. a Bill for an âct making

appropriatlons for the ordinarv and continqent expenses of

State Emergencv Servlces and Disaster Agency. Second

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 319, a Bill for an Act

making appropriations for the ordinarv and contingent

expenses of the Environmental Protection Agency. Second

Reading of the Bi1l. Senate Bill 320v a Bill for an Act

making appropriations for the ordinarv and contingent

expenses of the Department of Financial Institutions.

Second Reading of tbe Bil1. Senate B1ll 32:* a Bill for an

âct making approprlations for the Office of the State Fire

Marshall. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bi11 3224 a

Bill for an âct to provide for the ordinary and continqent

expenses of the Office of the Governor. Second Reading of

the Bitt. Senate Bill 323* a Bitl for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Historic Preservation Agencv. Second Reading of the

Bil1. Senate Bill 32*, a Bill for an Act making
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appropriations for the ordinar? and contingent expenses of

the Department of Human Rights. Second Readlng of the

Bill. Senate Bi1l 325. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Human Rlghts Commission. Second Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bilt 326, a Bill for an Act meking appropriations

for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Industrial

Commission. Second Readlng of the Bill. Senate Bill 327,

a Bill for an Act making appropriations for the ordinarv

and contingent expenses of the Department of Insurance.

Second Reading of tbe Bill. Senate Bill 328, a Bill for an

Act making appropriations to the Judiciary Inquirv Board.

Second Reading of the B111. Senate Bill 329. a Bitl for an

Act making appropriations to the Liquor Eontrol Eommîssion.

Second Readlng of the Bl1l. Senate Bill 330, a Bill for an

Act making appropriations for the ordinarv and contingent

expenses of the Local Labor Relations Board. Second

Reading of the Bilt. Senate Bill 331, a Bill for an Act

making appropriations for the ordinar: and continqent

expenses of tNe Mllitary and Naval Department. Second

Reading of the Bitl. senate B$l1 332. a Bîll for an ;ct

making appropriatioos for the ordinarv and contingent

expenses of the Department of Mines and Ninerals. Second

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 333. a Bill for an Act

making appropriations for the ordinarv and contingent

expenses of tbe Pollution Control Board. Second Reading of

tbe Bill. Senate Bill 33*, a Bi11 for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinar? and contingent expenses of

the Propertv Tax Appeal Board. Second Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 335, a Bill for an Act making appropriations

for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Office of

Public Eounsel. Second Reading of the Bilt. Senate Bilt

3364 a Bill for an Act making appropriatlons for the
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ordinar? and contlngent expenses of the Illinois Racing

Board. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 337. a

Bill for an Act to make appropriations for the ordinary and

contingent expenses for the Department of Registration and

Education. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 3381 a

Bill for an Act making appropriations for the ordinary and

contingent expenses of the nepartment of Revenue. Second

Reading of tbe Bi11. Senate Bill 3394 a Bill for an ;ct

makinq appropriations for the ordînary and contingent

expenses of the Office of the Commissioner of Savings and

Loan. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 3#0. a Bit:

for an Act making appropriations for the ordinary and

contingent expenses of the State Labor Relations Board.

Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 3*1, a Bill for an

Act making appropriations for the ordinar? and contingent

expenses of the oepartment of Transportation. Second

Readlng of the Bill. Senate Bill 3:2* a Bill for an Act

making appropriations for the ordinarv and contingent

expenses of tbe Illinois Arts Eouncil. Second Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 3*3. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Department of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse. Second

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 3:*1 a Bill for an Act

making appropriations for the ordinarv and contlngent

expenses of the Department of Ehildren and Family Services.

Second Readlng of the Bill. Senate Bill 3:5. a Bill for an

Act making appropriations for the ordinary and continqent

expenses of the Illinois Educational Labor Relations Board.

Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 3:6. a Bilt for an

âct making appropriations for the ordioary and contingent

expenses of the Medical Center Eommission. Second Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 3#74 a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinarv and contingent expenses of
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the Department of Public Aid. Second Reading of the Bkl1.

Genate Bill 3#84 a B1l1 for an Act making appropriations

for the Governors Purchase Care Review Board. Second

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 3#94 a Bi1l for an Act

making apprepriations for the ordinar: and contingent

expenses of the Department of Rehabilitation Services.

Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 363. a Bill for an

Act making appropriations for the ordinar: and centingent

expenses of tbe State Comptroller. Second Readinq of the

Bilt. Senate Bill *17, a Bi11 for an Act making certain

reappropriations to the Department of Transportation.

Second Readînq of the Bill. senate Bill 3*3, a Bill for an

Act making certain appropriations. Second Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 580, a Bill for an Act making

appropriatlons for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Office of State Treasurer. Second Reading of the Bill.

senate B11l 38 ... correction ... Senate Bill 783. a Bîl1

for an Act maklng appropriations to the Department of

Commerce and Communit? Affairs. Second Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 78:. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Board of Higher Educatîon. Second

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 785. a Bill for an Act

makinq appropriations to the State Board of Education.

Second Readlng of the Bill. Senate Bill 8354 a Bill for an

Act making appropriations to the Department of Public

Health. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 8364 a

Bill for an Act making appropriations to the Department of

Corrections. Second Reading of the B11l. Senate Bill 839,

a B1ll for an Act making appropriations to the Secretarv of

State. Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1#6*. a

Bill for an Act making appropriations to the Illinois

Asbestos Abatement Autboritk. Second Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 1348, a Bill for an Act making appropriations
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for the ordinarv and contingent expenses of the office of

Eommissioner of Savings and Loans. Second Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill *3*4 a Bil1 for an Act making

appropriations. Second Reading of the Bill. Being no

further Buslnessv tbe House will now stand adlourned until

tomorrow. June 2#th@ at the hour of k0I00 a.m.e
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